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DOUBLE SHOOTING

FORT WORTH (AP) -  A double shooting fol
lowing a bizarre traffic crash on a busy freeway 
interchange left three persons hospitalized today.

Police said James Taylor Honcell, 59, fired 
one bullet into the brain of his stepdaughter, Mrs. 
Melba Sue Ingersoll, 26, after the crash Sunday. 
Honcell, a Fort Worth laborer, then pointed a 
.32-caliber revolver at his head and pulled the 
trigger.

Honceil and Mrs. Ingersoll, a divorcee with 
four small children, were listed in critical condition 
at St. Joseph Hospital.

Also in critical condition was Ben Shelton, 
an Albany, Tex., youth who suffered injuries when 
HoncelTs car sheared off the top of his auto.

Witnesses gave police this account:
Honcell, driving one car, was chasing his step- 

d au ^ te r in another car. He lost control of his 
vehicle at the east edge of a four-level interchange 
and veered across a traffic divider.

Honcell’s car, witnesses said, shot up a 15-foot 
concrete embankment, vaulted a guard rail and 
ripped the top of the car Shelton was driving on 
a higher level.

Mrs. Ingersoll stopped upon hearing the crash 
and stepped from her car. Honcell, who escaped 
serious injury in the wreck, ran down the embank
ment toward his stepdaughter and the shooting 
followed.

Robert Hicks of Albany, who was riding with 
SheHon, escap ^  serious injury.

The collision and shootings happened where 
Fort Worth freeways and the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Turnpike converge at the southeast fringe of down
town Fort Worth.

Expects War 
To Fade Away

'HAMBURG, Germany (AP) — South Vietnam 
President Nguyen Van Thieu said in an interview 
published here today that be expects the Vietnam 
war to fade away within the next two or three 
years.

Thieu said his govemmeiit now controls W 
per cent of the territory of South Vietnam, “but 
the Communists would never officially accept 
defeat.”

“They would never agree to sign any kind 
of a treaty,” he continued. “Therefore, it hs very 
Important for them that the war quietly and 
gradually draw to an end. I am not sa^ng an 
end to the war is imminent, but R will be over 
in two or three years.”

The interview was published in the news maga
zine Der Spiegel.
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Two Killed 
Near Abilene

ABILENE, Tex. (AP) -  Two 
persons were killed early today in 
a two-truck accident on icy Texas 
380 three miles east of here.

The accident occurred when a 
pickup truck collided with a mail 
truck. Two men in the pickup, Ken
neth Chase and Elbert Stover, both 
of Stamford, died in the crash. James 
Peters of Stamftmd, who was also 
riding in the pickup, was criticaUy 
injured.

The accident occurred during the 
worst winter storm of this year. 
Hazardous driving conditions had 
been posted for all roads around 
Abilene.

Sheriff Issues 
Travel Warning

Howard County Sheriff A. N. Standard Issued 
a warning to motorists this mwning discouraging 
anything but necessary travel.

“Driving is extremely hazardous throughout the 
county,” he said, "so persons should try to stay 
off highways if at all possible.” The sheriff added 
that bridges are especially dangerous with the 
Icy roads, and that curves also present a problem.

In Today's HERALD 
Violent Deaths

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Nixon administration, forced by 
events in Congress, has taken a 
strong stand on two civil rights 
Issues that could cause difficul
ties with its Southern support
ers next year.

After softrpeddling the civil 
rights issue most of this year, 
tlK administration found Itself 
vigorously supporting federal 
school-desegregation efforts and 
Negro job opportunities in the 
final days of the congressional 
session just completed.

Civil rights leaders plan to 
use the record of those final few 
days to commit the administra
tion to continued support for 
programs designed to achieve 
racial equality.

The big crunch wiU conte on 
voting rights legislation, the 
only civil rights issue the ad
ministration deliberately raised. 
Its bill to replace the present 
Voting Rights Act, which zeroes 
in on the South, with one affect
ing the whole nation, has been 
strongly attacked by civil rights 
groups.

They contend the broader 
scope of the proposed measure 
would weaken its enforcement 
in the South where they say it 
has proven its worth.

They object also to a provi
sion that would end the present 
requirement that affected states 
cannot change their voting laws 
on civil rights without prior ap
proval of the attorney general. 
The new biU would merely au
thorize court diallenge of such 
laws after they have been 
passed.

Severe Storm Triggers 
Death And Destruction

Up To 20 Inches 
O f Snow Expected

Draft Call 
Of 19.000 
In February
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Pentagon announced today a 
draft call of 19,000 men in Feb
ruary, a sharp increase over 
January.

A Pentagon spokesman noted 
that the higher draft call for 
February foUows four months of 
low quotas.

The F ebrua^  induction quota 
fits roughly into Secretary of 
Defense Melvin R. Laird’s pre
diction that draft calls for 1970 
will total about 225,000 men, a 
decrease of about 65,000 from 
1969.

The February quota, which 
will send 18,200 men into the 
Army and 800 in the Marines, 
compares with 12,500 in Janu
ary.

Monthly draft caUs last year 
ranged from 22,000 a month to 
more than 33,000 a month until 
the fall when President Nixon 
sharply cut them back, reflect
ing the growing momentum of 
the U.S. withdrawal from Viet
nam.
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STORM EVIDENCE 
Blanket of lea on county

Heavy Ice Storm Disrupts 
Power, Traffic Is Slowed
Weather conditions, which had 

the makings of the worst glaze 
storm in 15 years, disrupted 
power and telephone service in 
this area Sunday night and 
Monday morning.

There was no way of obtain
ing an accurate count, but it 
appeared at noon Monday that 
there were at least 250 poles 
down within a radius of 60 miles 
of Big Spring. The figure could 
be higher.

Electric power and telephone 
officials nervously watched con
tinued moisture, sometimes in 
fine wet snow which added to 
the misery.

More snow and sleet are 
predicted for the area with 90 
per cent chance of precipitation 
this afternoon and a 50 j^ r  cent 
chance tonight. Possible ac
cumulation of 3-5 inches of snow 
are forecast today through 
Tuesday with travelers’ warn
ings issued.

Rain, sleet and snow drenched 
Big Spring with .7 inch of total 
moisture recorded at the U.S. 
Experiment Station for Sun
day’s storms. This easily wipes 
out the old record of .32 inch 
of rain in 1937 and the driving 
snow and sleet today may also 
beat the Dec. 29 record of .36 
inch in 1932. TESCO switching 
station east of Big Spring 
measured sUghtly more with .77 
inch.

Few areas reported precipita
tion figures as telephone lines 
were down. Coahoma reported .9 
inch moisture, and Vincent 
measured .5 inch rain with 
more snow falling. Fairview 
reported more than a half inch 
of sleet and snow covering the 
ground with ice.

Colorado City reported heavy 
rain and sleet, totaling 1.70

inches.
Civilian and military per

sonnel at Webb Air Force Base 
got an unexpected holiday 
today. Late Sunday night Lt. 
Ted Tilma, the Webb informa
tion ofheer, announced base 
offices would be closed until 1 
p.m. today, and shortly before 
noon Tilma announced the base 
offices would be closed all day. 
No announcement was made 
concerning Tuesday.

City Public Works Director 
Ernest LiUard said city crews 
were spreading sand and gravel 
on hills and at intersections 
along Birdwell Lane and Goliad 
and the Kentwood and Highland 
South additions.

LiUard said the eight sand and 
gravel trucks wiU be kept in 
use untU streets become less 
hazardous.

The worst of the storm ap
peared to be around Colorado 
City, with the most intense part 
of this pocket in the Loraine- 
Roscoe areas. Kenneth E. 
Rogers, general manager of 
Lone Wolf Electric Cooperative, 
said he guessed — “and this 
is strictly a guess” — that the 
system had 150 poles down. Re

ports indicated they were still 
falling. Lone breaks were too 
numerous to taUy. Texas Elec
tric Service Company had some 
failures in the area, but not so 
extensively.

In this vicinity, the Ackerly- 
Vealmoor-Knott pocket ab
sorbed the severest blows. 
Ackerly was isolated so far as 
long distance service was con
cerned, and Southwestern BeU 
dispatched a mobile unit there 
for em er^ncy duty. Harry 
Sawyer, Big Spring manager, 
said that it was impossible to 
assess the extent of damage in 
that area, but that it appeared 
to be considerable.

Cap Rock Electric Coopera
tive, which serves this area, 
was reeling under the impact 
of the ice storm which snapped 
poles and lines. James EUand, 
assistant general manager, esti
mated at least a dozen power 
poles down and around 50 tele
phone lines lost.

“Our crews have been out aU 
night, and now we have every 
contractor we can get at work 
seeking to restore service,” he 
said. Where poles were snapped 
near the base, repairmen were

simply resetting the stubs for 
the time being. EUand said 
about two dozen linemen were 
trying to patch up, then clean 
up the mess.

Rogers said a dozen Lone 
Wolf personnel were fighting a 
losing battle in his sector, but 
then appeals for help over the 
Texas Co-op network drew im- 
m e d i a t e  response. Several 
crews were pushing their way 
to Colorado City.

Sheriff A. N. Standard said 
his deputies had patroUed the 
area and found around a dozen 
poles down south of Luther.

Phone lines between Big 
Spring and Forsan were 
snapp^. There were some 
momentary power difficulties in 
that area, but Don Womack, 
Texas Electric Service Com
pany district manager, said that 
so far the only real problem 
was a broken line which feeds 
a Cap Rock substation in the 
Ackerly vicinity. This was being 
r e s t o r e d  Monday morning. 
Disruptions of seiwice were 
reported in the St. Lawrence 
area.

The Colorado River Municipal 
(See STORM, Page ^A, Col. 1)

By Th« Auociottd Pr««

A severe storm, worst of the 
winter, knifed over the western 
half of Texas today. It brought 
death and destruction and the 
Weather Bureau said it wiU get 
worse.

Hazardous icing or snow coat
ed highways roughly from a line 
from Wichita FaUs through Abi
lene and San Angelo and into 
the Big Bend Country and west 
and north of that mark.

The Weather Bureau predict
ed that an additional band of 
freezing rain would fall south
eastward to the Sherman-Mln- 
eral Wells-San Angelo line.

SUCK ROADS
The San Antonio Weather Bu

reau office said icing would oc
cur as far south as Del Rio.

Up to 20 inches of snow were 
expected.

Ice-slick roads caused the 
death of two persons in a traffic 
collision near Stamford today.

Coatings of ice broke tree 
limbs, cluttering streets, and 
pulled down utility lines, l iv in g  
some homes without electricity 
or telephones.

Sheppard Air Force Base, the 
23,000-man Air Training Com
mand facility at Wichita Falls, 
shut down because of a com
plete power failure.

Byers, a village near Wichita 
Falls, was repwted comidetely 
without power but this could not 
be confirmed at once.

NO POWER
Hundreds of homes in Wichita 

Falls in North Texas reported no 
power. Tree limbs, broken by 
the weight of ice, made some 
streets virtuaUy inipassable, and 
as they fell they took utility 
lines with them.

Snow drifts 3 to 4 feet fai^  
piled up by dawn in the Crosby- 
ton area east of Lubbock and 
many hif^ways in the area 
were dotted with smaller drifts.

Hie picture at mid-morning 
was this:

Snow of varying depdi was on 
the ground over the Panhandle 
into the South Plains around 
Lubbock and in the El Paso 
area.

South of the Lubbock area, 
around Midland, freezing rain 
fell, accumulating on the high
ways and creating a dangerous 
glaze.

FREEZING RAIN
Freezing rain and sleet were 

covering highways from San An
gelo and Abilene north to the 
Wichita Falls area with more 
accumulations and possibly 
some snow expected.

Rain or drizzle fell over al
most all the remainder of the 
state.

At Abilene, the Weather Bu
reau said that upper air con
ditions “are on the border line

between snow and freezing pre
diction which would p ^ u c e  
heavy accumulations of ice on 
power and telephone lines.”

The bureau’s Abilene office 
added, “People in rural areas 
espedally should prepare for 
possible power and telephone 
service interruptions because «rf 
ice accumulations on wires.”

Tornado Alert 
In East Texas
HOUSTON (AP)-The Weath

er Bureau today placed 17 East 
Texas counties under a tornado 
watdi from 11 a.m. until 5:30 
p.m.

The watch included Houston, 
Galveston, Lufkin, Tyler and th« 
Beaumont-Port Aithur-Orange 
area.

The bureau said, “The great
est threat of tornadoes and se
vere thunderstorms is in an 
area along and 70 miles d tber 
side of a line from Galveston to 
20 miles north of Alexandria. 
La.

The watch also warned of pos
sible locaDy dama^hig wmds 
and hail.

Included in the watch were 
the counties of Angelina, SaUne, 
San Augustine and Shellty in 
Northeast Texas, and cW n- 
bers, Galveston, Hardin, Harris, 
Kasper, Jefferson, Liberty, New
ton, Orange, Polk, San Jacinto 
and Tyler in Southeast Texas.

JUST

More days for yea to 
take advantage of The 
Herald’s aanaal largaia 
Rate oa home-delivered 
papers ia this area.
For only $19.95, yea may 
have The H ei^  deliv
ered to year door throagh- 
oat 1971. This is a sab- 
staatial disconat to yon, 
aad yoa do not have to 
worry abont monthly pay
ments.

iThe offer deftaUtely ex
pires Dee. 31. Send year 
check today! H
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FRIGHTENED? 'N O T A  BIT'

Toss Firecrackers A t Agnew
MANILA (AP) -  AnU-Ameri- 

can demonstrators threw three 
firecrackers at Vice President 
Spiro T. Agnew’s car here today 
and one of them bounced off the 
top of the limousine. A rock also 
flew through the air as Agnew’s 
car scurried into the U.S. Em

bassy compound, shepherded by 
20 security agents.

No one was hurt and Agnew, 
asked later if he was frightened, 
said: “Not a bit.”

Earlier, the demonstrators at
tacked a limousine carrying 
U.S. Ambassador Henry Byr- 
oade as he rolled up to the em- 
oade as he rolled up to the em

bassy.
Several hundred riot police 

drove the crowd of more than 
100 young leftists acro.ss the 
road from the embassy com-

Chiistmaa holiday violent death tabniatloa aoara 
despite pleas for caution from highway patrol.
See PagT^B . COLORADO CITY (SC) -

Rain and sleet caused a traffic 
pileup involving four cars and

...................... *•• .....................* ^  a trailer-truck on the overpass
....... .............. ^  at IS 20, within the Loralne city

................. *•* •«•*••• ................ «  limits, Sunday at 3:15 p.m.
...................  M  want A * ........ ........Traffic was re ro u te  through

oaran an BrMft........... o* waatnar Mao...............** Loralne between 3:30 and 7:50
Maraacaoa ...................  *■* Waman’a Naara ............  t*  p

Three persons with minor 
injuries were treated at Johnson 
Hospital In Loralne. They were 
Baroara Scott, 18, and Lisabeth 
Scott, 16, of Odessa, who were 
later transferred to an Odessa 
hn.spltal; and Thomas Hibbler, 
18. Oklahoma City, Okla. The 
three were In an auto driven 
by Mrs. Carolyn Scott, 39, 
ddes.sa.

Highway patrolman Buddy

Three Injured A t Loroine 
In Highway Traffic Pileup

HEAVY SNOW
Heavy seew and travelers’ warning today thronf̂  
Tnefuy with accamnlatton ef 3-5 Inches. Winds 
north aad northeast 5-15 mph. Precipitattoa preb- 

------------- —  afternoon, 56 per cent to-abWty M per cent thin 
aliM and M nor coot 
WB, low tonl^ low li

Tneoday. High' today mM 
to told M’s, Ugh tomorrow

Hertenberger said that the 
t r u c k  driven by James 
McGuffin, 26, Cement, Okla., 
struck the rear of a car driven 
by Mrs. Pauline Lee. 57, Mid
land, and turned over on the 
car. Mrs. I.ee and her hu.sband 
escaped without injury.

Hertenberger said that as 
traffic began to stop behind the 
accident, the car driven by Mrs. 
Scott collided with halted cars 
driven by Roland Crews, 23, and 
by Kenneth Fields, 33, both of 
Odessa. Crews and Fields were 
able to drive away The two 
other autos and truck were 
hauled to Colorado City bv 
wreckers. The dlsconnecteS 
trailer was dumped at the side 
of the highway.
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THAT’S SNOW WAY ’TO GO COASUNG! — An upset in a snow bank wound up this way for Pam 
Walters, left, of Pottstown, Pa., and her passenger, Linda Dudley, as much of the East was 
buried under heavy snows. More snow was predicted in some sections of the nation already 
hard hit by holiday snow.

pound. The demonstrators 
chanted “Yankee Go Home,” 
and marched up and down as 
the Agnews’ car drove into the 
compound with some 20 Secret 
Service agents running along
side.

BOOING
Booing and shouting, the dem

onstrators surrounded Byr- 
oude’s car and banged on it with 
their signs and fi.sts. Several 
demonstrators jumped In front 
of the car, bringing it to a halt.

More than 200 helmeted police 
forced lht‘ demonstrators back 
and at least two tear gas gre
nades were thrown. The car 
drove into the embassy com
pound.

The demonstrators haiided out 
a leaflet saying they were mem
bers of the Fysr n.2|)8fnffn 
Russell Peace Foundation, 
which is one of the more vocal 
opponents of U.S. policy in Viet
nam.

CHALLENGE
Agnew arrived in Manila dur

ing the afternoon and told wel- 
(-omers at the airport that the 
United States and the Philip
pines “stand together on the 
threshold of a new decade which 
holds challenge as well aa bring 
promise fw both ol our n»- 
tlons.”
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News Briefs
Odessan Loses Valuable Ring
An Odessa woman reported to rounded by 57 diamond chips

Big Spring police Saturday .she 
lost a diamond ring valued at 
|1,095 while visiting here.

Nell Edwards, 417 Lauden 
dale, Odessa, said the ring has 
three large diamonds sur-

in a fish scale design. TIM ring 
is made of white platinum.

She .said she could have loet 
the ring in the area of the Set
tles Hotel and Greyhound Bus 
S t a t i o n  about S:S0 p.m. 
Saturdav.

Few Mishaps Here, 
No Injuries Listed

OIL

Outpost Mokes 
214 Bbis. Oil

.A ’"’

Gas Tank Bank Contains $895
JOHNSTON, S.C. (AP) -  

Millworker Parks Whisenant 
started saving for a new car two

STORM
years ago by dumping his spare 
cxiins in the gas tank of his old
car.

He emptied the novel bank the 
other day, and it containued 
$895.

•I
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(Coitiaeed from Page 1)
Water District was affected 
briefly by the power failures. 
The pump station at the diver
sion works near Colorado City 
was still off. Of more serious 
Import, but quickly resolved, 
was the loss of power at the 
pump station at the Big Spring- 
Odessa intake at Lake J. B. 
Thomas. A breaker kicked out 
at a nearby substation at 1:30 
a.m. and the pumps were off 
until after 4 a.m., said T. C. 
Blchardson, ^perlntendent of 
production for CRMWD. Storage 
was full on the west end so 
he shut down pumps on the 
western division in order to 
insure ample supply here. How
ever, the trouble was cleared 
p r o m p t l y .  Power trouble, 
however, affected CRMWD’s 
microwave system.

No one could give an estimate 
of the number of people affected 
by the lone losses, but obviously 
the figure would run into the 
hundreds. All-electric homes 
were the hardest hit because 
of the loss of heat. Most farm 
homes had butane for cookin| 
and beating, so there was not 
a major problem.

Baptist Leader 
Vanderburg Dies
MIDLAND, Tex. (AP) -  The 

Rev. W. F. Vanderburg. 54, 
secretary of the Estate Stew
ardship Department of the Bap
tist General Convention of Tex
as, died Saturday of an apparent 
heart attack.

The Rev. Mr. Vanderburg 
lived in Dallas but was visiting 
a daughter here, Mrs. Jimmy 
B. Johnson.

Services are pending in Pam- 
pa.

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Pauline Vanderburg of 
Dallas; and two other daughters, 
Mrs. Bill Walters of Plam and 
Miss Demise Vanderburg of Dal
las.

1' + I:

Big Springers were ap
parently taking it slow and easv 
Sunday and early today with 
a minimum number of wrecks 
being reported to police.

Late this morning only four 
minor accidents had been 
reported to police. Two two-car 
accidents and two one-car acci- 
dent.s were investigated.

Armando E. Rodriguez, Taft] 
lost control of his car at US 
87 North at IS 20 and knocked 
down a sign post shortly after 
noon Sunday. A minor accident 
at 811 Lancaster at 5:06 p.m. 
Sunday Involved cars driven by 
Jordan Vernon Anderson, 809 
Lancaster, and Jane Sadler 
■aller, 516 Edwards Circle.

A minor accident at 407 
Dallas at 6:09 p.m. involved a 
car driven by Robert Virgil 
Bryant, 1604 Sunset, and a 
parked car owned by Louis R. 
Dorton, 2501 Alabama.

Two boys from Odessa,

man, reportedly skidded on ice 
on a bridge and ran into a 
guard rail. No injurlei were 
reported.

Bad Weather 
Helped Keep 
Toll Down?

Aikman Brothers Corp. of 
Midland completed No. 1 
Swearingen as a %-mile east 
outpost to the Big Spring
(Fusselman) region of Howard 
County, five

■y 'Di* Associated Press

Bad weather throughout the 
nation may have aided in keep
ing the Christmas traffic death 
ton far below the 800 to 900 
deaths predicted, the National 
Safety Council says.

Council President Howard 
Pyle said the low total of 581 
deaths for the four-day holiday

[es northeast of
Big Spring.

It pumped 214 barrels of 48.5- 
gravlty oil per day from shot 
holes at 9-480-9,530 feet with a

f;as-oil ratio of 1,060-1 after an 
njectlon of 13,500 gallons of 

acid.
It is 1,980 feet from south and 

east lines of section 30, block 
31, T-l-N, TAP survey.

HMH Operators has complet
ed the No. 4-A Roy Glass as 
a Parochalla Bade West 
(Queen) field project in Sterling 
County, for an initial pumping
potential of 55 barrels of oil per

Iter.

i-o midnight
may have been due to

(AP W'REPHOTO)

NARROW PASSAGE — The roads in the Northeast were not the only routes covered with ice. 
This empty tanker found the going slow as it descended the Hudson River near Albany, N.Y. 
The Northeast’s first major snow storm dumped up to 44 inches of snow which, faced with 
rising temperatures, created the threat of n u jo r flooding in many areas.

Vermont Clobbered
By Snow, Rain, Hail

MISHAPS
Eighteenth and Main; Marion 

D. McMains Jr., 1601 Donley, 
and Lynda Joyce Fuller, 1500 
Runnels; 2:44 p.m. Saturday.

Cowper Clinic parking lot: 
(Parked) Teresa Vasquez, 702 
NW 10th, Saturday afternoon.

Revocation O f Probation 
Hearings Set For Three
Revocation of probation hear

ings were to have started at 2 
p.m. today in 118th District 
Coitrt for three Howard County
persons, Jerry Madry, James 
Grant ................Irantham, and Albert Gonzales.

Madrv, 19, 1207 Benton, Is 
currenUy on probation tor 
forgery and passing, indicted 
Oct. II by the Howard county 
Grand Jury. He pleaded guilty 
to the charge and was inaced 
on three years probation and 
ordered to make rMbtution by 
Judge R. W. Caton. Madry was 
arrested by sheriff’s deputies 
Dec. 18 on a motion to revoke 
his probation from District 
Attorney Wayne Bums. No bond 
was set at that UnM pending 
a hearing to revoke his proba
tion.

Grantham, 30, 1906 Scurry, Is 
currently on two years proba
tion for a p itty  plea Jan. 14, 
1969, to issuing a worthless 
check. He was arrested by 
sheriffs officers Dec. 18 for

violation of probation, whidi 
was based on a Dec. 4 arrest 
for driving while intoxicated 
and no ttlv e r’s license. He 
posted $500 bond set by Justice 
of the Peace Walter Grice at 
that time, but no bond was set 
when he was arrested for viola
tion of his probation, pending 
a hearing on that offense.

G o n z a l e s ,  31, Northcrest 
Apartments, is on probation for 
one year for a second offense 
of driving while intoxicated. He 
was indicted for that offense 
Jan. 28, 1968, and pleaded 
guilty. Gonzales was arrested 
for driving while Intoxicated 
Nov. 26 and released on $1,000 
bond set bv Judge Caton. That 
offense allegedly violated his 
probation, and be was arrested 
Dec. 5 on a warrant which 
charged violation of probation. 
Gonzales was released Dec. 5 
on $3,000 bond set by Judge 
Caton.

By Th« Aw cIbM  SrM*

The Northeast struggled Mon
day to clean up from one of its 
worst winter storms on record. 
Vermont declared a state of 
emergency, and accumulations 
of snow and ice brought floodini 
in some areas and f ( ^  and fue 
shortages in others.

Meanwhile, f o r e c a s t e r s  
watched a new storm building 
over the Midwest and one Bos
ton weatherman said; “ If things 
follow the usual pattern, that 
system could clobber us about 
midweek.”

“My God, I don’t  know what 
we’re going to do with It if we 
get any more snow,” said a 
tired Mayor James F. Cleary in 
North Adams, Mass. “We don’t 
have any place to put it.” 

Geary’s worries were typical 
of almost every mayor in New 
England today as the region 
continued to struggle from be
neath one of its worst winter 
storms.

The holiday storm buried 
rts of northern New England 
neath as much as four feet of

new snow, and gale-force winds 
quickly whipped up drifts 20 and 
30 feet high.

Vermont was worst hit. Gov. 
Deane C. Davis declared a state 
of emergency Sundav and or
dered out the National Guard to 
help with snow removal.

Bitter cold spilled over the re-
gira today, making digging out 

limcult.more dl
Snow removal began bogging 

down in some areas because of 
equipment failures.

In parts of upstate New York, 
hundreds were snowbound with
out fuel, and running low on 
food.

Helicopters, airplanes and 
ground vehicles, including snow
mobiles, were pressed into serv
ice—to locate stricken areas 
and deliver relief supplies.

Word was broadcast to out
lying families in several coun
ties to fashion distress signals 
that could be seen from the air.

Heavy rain followed the snow 
in most of New England and the 
runoff was more than some ice- 
choked rivers could handle.

Flooding forced hundreds of 
families from their homes in 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire 
and Maine, where ice jams 
plugged a number of major rlv 
srs. All were reported receding 
today however.

The storm—New England’s 
fourth in just over two weeks— 
dumped 48 inches of fresh snow 
oa tiie small' southern Vermont 
community of East Wallingford. 
That was on top of a mantle 
that already was two feet deep 
in some places.

Power and telephone failures 
were widespread through the 
weekend, but utility officials 
said most had been rectified.

Four inches of rain M owed 
several inches of snow in the 
Greater Boston area, closing 
several main roads.

Parts of western Massachu
setts received up to two feet of 
snow before the rains began, 
and snowmobiles were pressed 
into service for emergencies.

Twelve deaths in the six-state 
region were attributed to the 
storm.

night, escaped injury when their 
car turned over onto the median 
strip about 11:15 one mile west 
of Big Spring. The car received 
little damage, and after it was 
righted by a wrecker, the boys 
took it to a service station to 
replace the oil, and then drove 
on to Odessa. Driving the car 
was Steve Glower, and his 
passenger was Keith Boon.

Texas Highway Patrolman A. 
H. Henry investigated the inci
dent and said nothing more 
happened to the car than just 
a few dents on the top.

The highway patrol also in
vestigated a one-car accident 
about 18 miles south of Big 
Spring at 10 p.m. Sunday. The 
car, driven by a San Antonio

Coins Stolen

the poor traveling conditions 
which kept many off the roads.

Although the number of 
deaths was low, the price paid 
in terms of grief and tragedy 
was high.

Four members of a Jackson, 
Miss., family are dead as the 
result of a fiery two-car colli 
Sion In Walthall County, Miss.

A Rlpon, Wis., woman and 
her three children were killed 
when the car driven by her hus
band swerved off a road and 
skidded sideways into the rear 
of a parked truck near Diver 
non, G.

A car drag racing down a Salt 
Lake City street struck and 
killed Mrs. Sarah Ann Legroan, 
73. She was carrying a sack full 
of Christmas presents, which 
were scattered along the street.

day with 45 barrels of wat 
'Total depth is 1,470 feet,
plugged back to 1,430 feet, the 
casing is set on bottom and 
perforations are between 1,335- 
42 feet. Operator acidized with 
250 gallons and fractured with 
5,000 barrels of oil and 7,500 
pounds of sand. Location is 910 
feet from north and 485 feet from 
west lines, section 29-22-H&TC 
survey.

COMPLETIONS

Greek Cold Wave
Police are investigating 

burglary of the home of Guy 
Cook, 1006 E. 21st, sometime 
between Wednesday and Sun
day. Police said the back door 
had been forced and part of 
a coin collection taken from a 
small filing cabinet. Apparently 
nothing else was taken.

ATHENS, Greece (AP) — 
bitter cold wave swept Greece 
over the weekend and press re
ports said more than 40 persona 
had died from chest lllnetsM 
heart conditions and influenza 
The Ministry of Social Services, 
however, said (here had been no 
deaths as a direct result at the 
flu.

GARZA
Fundamental Oil Co. has abandoned 

Hlo No. I Simonson, wildcat location 2,171 
trom north and 2.22S trom wost lints, 
soctlon 15-1-H&GN survey, 20 miles 
ndritwast ot Pest. It w«s bottemod at 
7,332 loet.
HOWARD

Mono RtsourcM No. 1 Wlnttrt bos 
abon^ofMi ot 7,700 fttf, o wildcat 

tocoted 2,310 from north ond 1J30 from 
WMt lli>M, loctldn ^2S-H4TC turvty.
STERLING

Avonao ond Imperial No. 1 Munn, 
0 wildcat bottomod at 1,170 feet, has 
boon obondontd. Location wos olgbt 
miles northeost ot Sterllna City, and 
MO from south ond tost rines, section 
l30-2-H»TC survey.
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DEATHS

Harry F. Haywood,
Daughter Here

'WE EXPECT TO LOSE

Disgruntled Fan Maps 
New Schedule For Pokes

A visitor in Big Spring over 
the weekend was Cal Boykin,
for many years m anag^ of the 
old Crawford Hotel.'The Boy
kins now live in Bryan, where 
he operates some apartment 
complexes.

A disgruntled Dallas Cowboys 
fan apparently “hijacked” a 
police teletype wire sometime 
during the night.

SUGGESTED GUIDE

Read The Bible Through

Sometime between 9:45 p.m. 
Sunday and 5:45 a.m. today the 
Big Spring Police Department 
received the following message 
on its teletype machine:

“The Dallas Cowboys have 
just ls.sued their proposed 
.schedule for the 1970 season. 
They will play two games with 
each opponent on a home and 
home basis.”

Within A Years Time
For many years 'The Heraldi— 15:1 17:1 — 19:1 — 21:1

has reprinted as a service tol— 24:1 — 27:1 — 30:1 — 2
its readers a suggested guide 
for reading the Bible through 
within a year’s time.

Many people want earnestly 
to read the Bible completely 
through, but lacking some plan, 
they often fall by the wayside. 
Pwliaps this will help;

Explanation: on January 1, 
read to Gen. 4; on January 2, 
from Gen. 4 to Gen. 8; on 
January 3, to Gen. 11, etc.

JANUARY
Genesis 1:1 — 4:1 — 8:1 — 

11.1 -  15:1 -  19:1 -  21:1 -  
24:29 -  27:1 -  29:1 -  31:1
-  33:1 -  36:1 -  39:1 -  42:1
-  44:1 -  47:1 -  50:1 -  Exodus 
3:1 -  6:1 -  8:20 -  11:1 -  
14:1 -  16:1 -  19:1 -  22:1 -  
26:1 -  28:1 -  30:1 -  33:1 -  
35:1

FEBRUARY
Exodus 38:1 — Leviticus 1:1

-  4:1 -  6:1 -  9:1 -  12:1
-  14:1 -  16:1 -  18:1 -  21:1
-  24:1 — 26:1 — Numbers lj;l
_  3:1 _  4:17 -  7:1 -  8:1
-  11:1 -  14:1 -  16;i -  18:1
-  21:1 -  23:1 -  26:1 -  28:1
-  11:1 -  33:1 -  36:1 -  
Deuteronomy 2:1.

MARCH
Deuteronomy 4:14 — 7:1 — 

10:1 -  12:17 -  15:7 -  18:9
-  22:1 -  28:1 -  28:1 -  .10:1
-  31:15 — Joshua 1:1 — 5:1
-  8:1 -  10:1 -  12:1 -  15:18
-  19:1 -  21:19 -  23:1 -  
Judges 1:27 -  5:1 -  7:1 -  
1:1 -  11:1 -  14:1 -  17:1 U 
21:1 ^  Ruth 1:1 -  4:1 -  
Samuel 2{1.

a p r h
2 Samuel 6:1 — l0:l — 11:1

Samuel 2:1 -  5:1 -  8:1 -  12:1 
-14:1 -  16:1 -  19:1 -  $1:1

-  23:1 -  I Kings 1:22 — 2:33
-  6:1 -  8:1 -  9:1 -  11:1
-  13:1 -  15:1 -  18:1 -  20:1
-  22:1.

MAY
2 Kings 2:1 -  4:18 -  7:1

-  9:1 -  11:1 -  14:1 -  17:1
-  19:1 -  21:1 -  23:4 -  1 
Chronicles 1:1 — 3:1 — 6:1 —
8:1 _  11:1 _  14:1 _  I7;i _
21:1 -  24:1 -  27;l _  2 
Chronicles 1:1 — 5:1 — 7:1 — 
10:1 -  14:1 — 18.1 -  21:1 -  
24:1 -  27:1 -  80:1 -  32:1.

JUNE
2 Chronicles 34:14 — Ezra 1:1 

_  3:1 -  7:1 -  10:1 -  
Nehemiah 3:1 -  6:1 -  1:1 -  
10:1 -  12:14 -  Esther 2:1 -  
8:1 _  5:20 -  Job 4:1 — 9:1
-  14:1 -  11:1 -  24:1 -  99:1
-  34:1 -  86:1 -  42:1 -P M lm s  
9:1 -  11:1 -  25:1 -  S :1  -  
38:1 -  44:1 -  51:1 -  59:1.

JULY
Psalms 98:1 -  72:1 -  71:1 

_  83:1 -  90:1 -  N:1 -  1M:1
-  107.1 -  115:1 -  119:71 -  
123:1 -  187:1 -  141:1 -  
Proverbs 2:1 — 7:1 — 11:1 — 
16:1 -  20:1 -  24:1 -  28:1 -  
Eccleslaatei 1:1 — 9:1 — 11:1
-  Song of Solomon 4:1 — TsaUh 
2:1 _  5:20 _  9:1 -  14:1 -  
18:1 -  23:1 -  27:1.

AUGUST
Isaiah 30:18 -  94:1 -  38:1

-  42:1 -  45:1 -  41:9 -  52:1
-  57:1 -  11:1 -  65:17 -  Jere
miah 2:20 -  5:1 -  7:21 — 10:17
-  14:1 -  17:1 -  21:1 -  24:1
-  26:12 -  2f;lS -  31:31 -  
U:15 -  36:11 -  l l ; l  -  41:11
-  46:J -  « :1  -  M:$5 -  $2:1

— Lamentaltofis 2:9 — 5:1 
SEPTEMBER 

Ezekiel 4:1 — 8;l -  12:17

I aaaaaabBat*#****# M  9 2
its today ot SifO p.m. Sun risn  
ot 7:44 o.m. Hiohest Icmpora- 

1 data 7f In tSlfi losvcst ttm-

'The opponents listed in the 
message included Our Lady of 
the Lake College, HUlcrest Girls 

Hil

-  16:6 -  18:1 -  20:26 -  22:23
-  25:1 — 28:1 — 31:1 -  33:17
-  36:16 — 39:1 — 41:1 -  44:1
-  46:1 -  Daniel 1:1 -  8:1 
_  5:1 _  7:1 -  9:20 -  12:1
-  Hosea 5:1 — 11:1 — Joel 
2:1 — Amos 3:1 — 7:1 — Jonah 
1:1 -  Micah 4:1 — Nahum 1:1.

OCTOBER
Habakkuk 3:1 — Haggal 1:1

-  Zech. 3:1 -  9:1 -  14:1 -  
Malachl 2:1 -  Matthew 1:1 -  
5:27 -  8:14 -  11:1 — 13:1 -  
15:1 -  18:1 -  2 l;l -  28:28
-  25:31 -  27:19 -  Mark 1:25
-  4:14 -  6:31 -  9:1 -  10:35
-  11:1 -  15:1 -  Luke 1:26 
_  1:1 _  5:1 _  7:1 _  8:41
-  10:21 -  12:13.

NOVEMBER
Luke 14:15 -  17:1 -  19:28

-  22:1 -  23:11 -  John 1:88
-  4:27 -  8:22 -  8:1 -  10:18
-  12:28 -  15:1 -  18:15 -  20:24
-  AcU 2:21 -  5:1 -  7:87 -  
1:82 -  12:1 -  4:18 -  17:1
-  18;11 -  22:1 -  24:1 -  27:1
-  Romans 1:18 — 5:1 — 9:1
-  12:1 -  18:1.

DBCIMBBR
1 Corinthians 8:1 — 8:1 — 

12:1 — 11:1 — 2 Corinthians 
1:1 -  7:1 -  11:1 -  Galatians 
2:1 — Ephesians 1:1 — 8:1 — 
Phlllippians 2:1 — Colosstans 
1:1 — 1 ThesMlonians 2;1 — 
2 Thessalonians 1:1 — 1
Timothy 4:1 — 2 Timothy 2:1
— Philemon 1:1 — Hefarews 4:1
-  9:1 -  11:1 -  13:1 -  James 
5:1 -  I Peter 4:1 -  1 Jo-hn 
1:1 — 2 John 1 — Revebtion 
1:1 -  9:1 -  10:1 -  14:1 -  
17:1- 2 0 :L

School, Daisy Rill Puppy Farm 
Paint Rock High (“B team, of 
course” ) and Pflugerville High 
(“again the B team” ).

The message also carried a 
“statement” f r o m  Cowboy 
Coach Tom Landry. “We expect 
to lose at least two games to 
the Daisy Hill Puppy Farm 
since they have been a peren
nial power for several years 
. . . however, since we have 
come up with a good losing 
combination and have a good 
attitude about losing, we plan 
to stick with it to the bitter 
end.”

ITY Max. MM. Rain
10 SPRING .....................  IS IS .7

Chlcoga ............................... 3Q 29
Denver ................................  ZS 1 .OS
Fert Werth .........................  57 34 .V
New York ........................  34 21
St. LouN ......................    14 22

Sun lets 
Tuesday 
lure tbis
perotwre tbls dote 9 In I9M. Maximum 
raintall Mis dote .32 In 1932. Rainfall 
past S4 tiours .7 

NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS: Travelers 
womlnt for nortliwest twit. Oecoslonal 
trsoilnt rain and rain M norMwoet half, 
excep4 mostly snow In extrime norMwtsi 
and ram in souMoost holt Mis otlemaan 
and tonight. Prtclpttotlan ending frem 
west Tuesday. Continusd. Lew tonM I 
a  In northwest to 31 In southeast. 
Tuesdoy 29 In northwtsi to 40 In south-

The Cowboys lost the eastern 
conference title game of the Na
tional Football League Sunday 
to the Cleveland Browns, 38-14.

Police Sgt. Peter Stone said 
the message was undated and 
unsigned and could have come 
from anywhere on the circuit, 
which includes Midland, Odessa. 
Monahans, Lamesa, Kermit and 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety.

"If it came over the DPS cir
cuit, it could have been sent 
from anywhere in the state," 
he said.

Notations at the bottom of the 
message Indicated Dallas fans 
are widespread among area 
police departments.

“Hooray for Dallas to the'bit
ter end,” one fan added at the 
end of the message.

Woman Arrested
A 44-year-old wonuin was ar

rested Friday afternoon a 
Cook's Discount 
Store, 2600 Grei 
charges are 
reported $20 in 
fflbilog.

Department 
Shopliftini 

ng. A cterl 
merchandlae

Boykin A Vitifor

WEATHER

Harry F. Haywood, 46, father 
of Mrs. Fred E. Von Moss, 8044 
Nolan, died early Sunday morn
ing in the Veterans Administra
tion Hospital here.

He had been ill for about six 
years. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Calvary Baptist 
Church of BrownHeld, where he 
had lived since the 1940’s. 
Burial will be in Terry County 
M e m o r i a l  Cemetery under 
direction of Brownfield Funeral 
Home.

NORTHWEST TEXAS: 
wornlM In ctnfrol and wuM' 
informinant snow MN ofttmoon OfM to-
nlfM tnding Tuosday. Additional 
cumulotlora of 3 to 5 IrtchM In etnfrOl
and souM portloni ond 1 to 3 Inchn 
In extreme north. Snow occaslonativ 
mixed wIM freezing rain In extreme 
souMeost. Cold. Low lonight 13 norM 
to 30 In louMeost. High Tuesday 25 
to 34.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS EAST OF THE 
PECOS: Heavy snow warnings Mr tk- 
Irime norMwest ond travelers w o m lt^  
ter norMwest Mis oflernoan ond tonight 
Occasional snow with occunwiatleno up 
to 4 Inches entrerna noi Mwest ond occa
sional freetMt roln M norfh ond west 
this ofternoon and tonight. Otherwise 
mostly cloudv. windy and cold tonight 
and Tuesdoy with oecoslonal rain, ending 
early Tuetdoy. Low Mnlglit 24 In norHv 
west to 35 In souM. High Tuesday 42 
to S4.

WEST OF THE PECOS: Heavy snow 
warnings this ofternoon and tonlgnt wiM 
accumulations of up to I  Inches over 
meuntolns likely. OMerwisa cloudy, 
windy and cold tonight wIM occasional 
snow. Decreosing ctoudli 
guile so cold ~ 
to 31 High

Mr. Haywood was born May 
23, 1923, in Plains, Tex. He was 
a member of the Baptist 
Church. He was a veteran of 
WWII, and received the bronze 
star and purple heart medals.

Survivors include his daugh
ter, his mother, Mrs. Ivey Hay
wood, Brownfield; three sisters, 
Mrs. Burton C. Van, San Luis 
Obispo, Calif.; Mrs. Lucille Pat 
ton, Phoenix, Ariz.; Mrs. Posey 
Hoiderson, Plains; and one 
brother, Raymond Haywood, 
Brownfield; three nieces, in
cluding Mrs. Bill Moore, 1219 
Ridgeroad, and four nephews.

ilnoss and net
Tuesday. Lew lonlghl I I  

itdoy 41 M 14.

Lt. McCracken, 
Funeral Held

and Maj. 
Jerry Jenkinson, instructor 
pilot, were killed Dec. 17 when 
their T-37 trainer crashed.

Lt. McCracken is survived by 
his wife, Nancy, House Springs, 
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert W. McCracken, Cedar 
Hill, Mo.

Jake Beauchamp, 
Resident's Kin
J. D. (Jake) Beauchamp, 63, 

Midland, died early this morn
ing after a long illness at a 
Houston hospital. He was a 
long-time resident of Midland 
and woritad as an electrician 
at Basin Electric Company. Fu 
neral services are p ^ l n g  at 
Ellis Funeral Home, Midland.

He Is survived by his wife. 
Ivy, Midland; two daughters, 
Mrs. (Wanda) Eatel P ett^  Sand 
Spring, and Mrs. J. D. Bowen,

J. F. Airhart,
Rites Saturday
Funeral was held Saturday 

for Johnnie F. ^ h a r t ,  LyfOrd.

Funeral was held for 2nd L t 
Robert McCracken, Webb AFB 
student pilot, Dec. 24 at 10 a.m. 
in House Springs Catholic 
Church, Mo. Burial was in 
Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens 
with rifle squad and color guard 
from Scott AFB, directed by Lt. 
Rudi Goldman, 71-02 classmate

Service was held in the Lyford 
Funeral Home and burial was 
in Lyford Cemetery.

He is survived by his wife. 
Ruby, Lyford; a daughter, Mrs. 
Ava Parker, Lyford; three sons, 
David Airhart. New Home, Jack 
Airhart, Mineola, and Arthur 
Airhart, Laredo; a brother, E. 
C. Airhart, Big Spring; three 
sisters, Mrs. Elsie Smith and 
Mrs. Jewell Smith, both of Big 
S p r i n g  and Mrs. Edna 
MacArthur, Spur; 10 grand 
children and two great-grand 
children.
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WEATHER FORECAST — Snow Is forecast for portions of the East, South and Midwest. 
Snow flurries are imedlcted for parts of the Midwest and Southwest. Rain is expected in the 
East and Nortliwest, and ahowtm are forecast in the South. Coh) weather ia (bricait lOr 
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S W C /(  U P  m  THE N E W  Y E A R 'S  H O L ID A Y !
Low, Low Prices, Plus 
Specials Every Day!

trVV ’S a f 0w a y  S p e c i a l l '

Mixers
or ̂ A'Soft Drinks. 

Cragmont. Assortnd

C o m p a re  

Why Pay

2 / 3 9 ^
A

S a f e w a y  S p e c i a l ! '

Potato Chips
'^Regular or •A'DIp Chip. 

Party Pridn. Frask & Crisp

C e m p o ro  

Why Pay

5 9 <

~ ~ ~  S a f e w a y  S p e c i a l h

Biackeye Peas
Highway. Dry Pack

irtTraeiMeeaL 
l o t  ■ l• e k • y •  
Pm *  H e  1 s t. 

. . .  H a va  S o a d  
Lock tk a  ro e t 
o f  tfc *  Y a a r ll

(ComMeal'Tsi.?—ST35K)

Party Buns
Party Dips 3 ^ $ 1
Lo a o ro a . A M e rta d  c to o .

Tomato JuiceKMn..̂ m.re.ki.,i ̂ 314 
Egg Nog AHe.i£77:;.HM Vh. 494 
French’s Mustard 124

'A'Het Deq mr 
-ArHombergar. 

tafew ay Specialt Pk(

Rye Bread
S k y lo tt. lo f a lo r  — 1>Lh. L o a f

Snack Crackers »-ri.A.r Sir394 
Sour Cream UMmo. iir694 
Holsum Olives Oo-A-Thwa J e r 49t

S A F E W A Y

Bel-air Waffles___ »  2/25*
Safeway Coffee ,£ » ,  s? 5 ^  
Orange Juice b is ,  & 19 ‘ 
Cinnanion Rolls k-25^

Butter Q9* Pancake Mix C7*
s . O w '  AoeHieAeiCieipliti aU .B eaW i ^

WaffleSyrup 374
C e e g #  U f  C eM . — lAea. leH le W  I  '

feC

tri|p« LcHNri
• l y  < t e | f  w i n

llim th« €€»h fo v iit^  fo thoi#| 
the TOTM Food Blit tiled coonts/

Shady Loaa. m I 'lk . d o . '

BiscuitsMrs. Wrimirit.
’̂ •wHwniiHk «r *$wwt MM

For Your Shopping Convsnionco

Safeway Stores
r  OPEN

NEW YEAR'S DAY
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Thursday, January 1 J

^  F r u i t  C o c k to i l  

'At d i n g  P e a c h e s  ★ Ssssir*^

^  C u t  G r e e n  B e a n s  

^  G o l d e n  C o m  

^  G r e e n  P e o s  • ...*

^  A p p l e  S a u c e

■->16*01. Cow
______________

Safeway Special!

W u  o ,  W ^ !

f o r

'Low, Low Prices!•

A te o rta d . S tra io o d  A P ra H t 
A V o fa ta M o t A D o s ia rH . B f*  Bmyl

Tomato Soup 1 1 k
Town Heaea. Laaektima 10Vi«es. m M
Pmverita. Safeway Big Buyt Cmi ■ ■

Saltiues
Malres*. Soda 
Crockors. Big Buy!

ortillas
Cora.
Uicaraa.
Safeway
Special!

— 12-C f.Pkg.

Ground Beef
Frashly Ground.

j Sorvo With 
Stuffod Ptppors.

-Lb.
■* I Lean, Tender and Firm!

Smoked Hams S kaak P o rtla a  — I * .  59*
WkoUHmws 7 C A  J CowtarSlkts M i t
■ AMOriLlaM -U . I ) U toM  t a  -U . ▼***

Sliced Bacon eopNol Skfl' 69t
DrySaHJowls -u.29t
Cornish Game Hens 'S^T str 69<

- u ^ 5 9 <  

_u.69t 
- 4 . , 7 5 t  

X tlB i 
t n 8 S ^  

, ^ 7 5 *  

SS*99t

Pork Roast 
Pork Steak 
Pork Chops _  
Sliced Bacon 
Armour Bacon 
Stick Salami ‘sî i 
Smorgas Pak

■off Cot. Iifra looa

Ormta Star.

Mutafc.4ea— t—TOta fwTvOO Mi rW ^

Ground Chuck u-io.* -40.794 
Boneless Roast .40.884
Arm Roast -40.794
Top Sirloin Steak -u.U49
New York Steak .SftSL
A r m o u r  F r a n k s . t s : : 7 . s r £ . s r 5 5 4  

C o m  D o g s  — . . . M  i t i f D S f  

S l i c e d  B o l o g n a  A a^lSr orTnSio s ^ 6 9 4  

A r m o u r  C e r v e l a t  8 s % : :  - u . 6 9 4  

L u n c h  M e a t  i s 3 S f

Refried Beans m.- .*  » .  i£rl(H 
Enchilada Sauce .js iN . i :r 2(H 
Taco Sauce -Mn. Z^ rS S ^

FRYERS
Roudy t *  Cook. Wkolo 
fC w tA lp * ra * a rlV ..ta ^ b .3 5 c )
Everyday Low Pricel

Dnmisticks eepa  ) Pryor Thigbs e e r a  { SplHlroosh
C M In a *» *ta ia . K K t  i  Cm  Im i  l » *  •>*. I V h T  t  C M taaN M lM y.Oil I *«< . - * - f .y a .^ ik .  WaI } fc ta . - r r .y - .  - I

SAFEWAY 
SELLS ONLY 

USOA GRADE *A* 
WHOLE FRYERS

Bananas
Golden Ripe! Special at Safeway!

Red Potatoes
Economy Bog. -20 -L b . Bag

Omge Juice 
OrngeJuiee
MacNwat U ta i I n k. Oaody ta

Wataut Meats n—!?ri>i'it)

sr39*

St 45<
-***99<

Avocados 
Pascal Cdery 
Artiehokes . 
Suniiitt Lmms

Sown iha ItaOi

la  Jirfoy

3f.ll 
2f.29« 
Sr 49*
c3i. .4 9 ^

Tropical Fruit Juice

59<ÂCoconut-PinoappIo 
'A’Guova 'A’Popoya 
'Â Possion Fnrit Quart 

V V Dec
Datargant

Surf
Datargant

Fluffy All
For (ha Family W««kl loa 8 3 ^

Datargant

Cold Water All
UeoM. p & $ 2 . 3 3

Spartding Dishes

Lux Liquid
Î WŴTwfvT aWaT̂ B

Super Bleach
P u r e x  B l e a c h
More Whitening Power. Liquid OoBuu nasHt 53 '

aWMta 
★ Coral *Plae

Deodorant Soap

Lifebuoy
Hair Cowditiowac

Breck Basic

C a n e  S u g a r  A Q 4
CaadI Caaa. Para Caaa—S>Lb. Bag

jriakaaM larickod AU-PoryaM S-Lb. 
r i Q U r  Harvo*t Blatoaoi. l a f  O f

Detergent . . . .  £ r49^ '»r 
Liquid Bleach 
Dog Food

Parade

Wkita
klayla S2s35*"y,r

V
iStat.qr^ukTPw 
Coa /F >  M

Sta*Flo Starch 

Lustre Creme

Ptaltilar
taMoMfaNib

. DQSIC U

a i.$ 1 .8 9 |\

Prlrrs Effective Moa., Toes, and Wed., Dee. 39, 30 and 31, In Big Spring. 
We Reserve the Right to Limit QnanUUes. No .Sales to Deakin.

SAFEWAY
• CippHitl tm , tdo#nstem  luiIP| »m i

I f

Cheese Pizza 49<
Boi*air. S«/r«iwy S^cio// —16.eB.Pkg.

EaSerajLlS* S -s w K m S S '

Chow Chow AHta or aoHIa 371
Margarine **i‘ff«ieClM!b!«fc 37<

W olf Chill wlffi Itata-H-eE. C«e 65f

Wesson Oil 93<

Hush Puppies 29C

Sweet Potatoes 39<

.riufla 27l
.IIHOffUkal) aog
■■.•tafia OAO
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4-A Big Spring Herold,j 
Monday, Dec., 29, 1969

Horoscope
TODAY AND

O I N E R A L  T IN D IN C lfl: Tut 
dayNm* Nndi van abt* •• t« t t«ro«fh 
•  t r t t  many tm kt. Vau an  aha awa
la aian M caaiWtraMa dataH Iww vaa
can Mat maka arranaamaati *ar Mia 
camla# yaar la yau hava cantldarabla 
mara luoaaaa Tlia avanHia It a Hmt 
la pay aMtaHan ta yaar haalMi.*  wiiOTMivii F w r nvorm. i

A R iei IMarcK I I  to April 19) Kaaplng 
busy at all ttia duiias obaod of you! 
claors mttn up quickly, •anafits then 
coma vary awickly. Plan that new word , 
robe now ant tiarl the New Vtor rloht. { 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 201 This; 
con be a oorllculorly happy dov and IS.W1? aea w aaiat • wnai • y iiwvfPT hntw *atiw '
tvtnina if you use every spore moment 
to furmtr your cortor throwoh outpicesj 
Of MOO trtffkfs. bigwtot. etc. ttvose| 
creotlve ideos to work. Be ocHve. ott
r a j j | | t .

wlMilNI (MOV 2t to Juna 11) Shoŵ  
love for kin ond do whotevor will mostj 
please them, but in the tvenino be 
sure you toke core of your own personal 
olfoirs. Wait for o bettor dev tor the, 
rocroetion you went. Bo Bottor orteortd.
t ^  more vitoi. M0‘ ‘N m v rv  viTvi.

MOON CNILDRIN (Juna I t  ta July; 
21) A oood doy ta claor up those ad  
bllll. other rasponilkllltlai thol are still 
pending. Start New Yaor Idaally Taka 
care at carrespondance. Maka thasa 
imoartant taleohane calls. „  . „

L IO  (July U  ta Auq. I I )  Oat busy 
ond maka thasa callytlyia. ^ y  Wils.| 
doer the liott for the imeortent Now 
V w  OhUd. Ott 'Ujd M
tor more p la^ ra .
New Yaor right with a new pair at̂  
shoes

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. H I Repay: 
socldl obllpatlons now so thol you deepen i 
friendships In the New Year Instead! 
of losing them. Improve health with 
righl Iraotmenis. A lonq walk oavid, 
be baneticlol.

LIGRA (Sept. 23 to Ocl. 22) Personal 
ottolrs con be handled very etticlenlly 
naw ond you ora able ta impress ethers 
mast tovarobly ia  vary otfacitonpia 
With too vow tovf In tho nwnino. Boto*WITT1 Wf’W WWW •••
In ottarnaan and

KORMIO (Oct. 23 to Nav.ll)Show
those you like t h e t w  .!” * !
on oven more
the Naw Yaor ohaod. „lvwi!no j *  
lima to oa aver vaur...... .. ....WWWI WWW’  •••»—
social Ilia Is batter dwrino. the dov 

lAGITTARlUt (Noyu w i i  a  to Oac. 11)
<JT  bJsy at Ih iM  clylc ottolrs t ^
Sdl i5SKd out the •'< 'Sr.im * M h T f  out you In right pasUlon with otharv 
rn lO Y "^ ld h a r^  d ^ ^  fltN i
ep oomt ooftows thinkino towem.

CAFRICORN (Doc. U  to Jon. » )  You 
ora inapirad to gain your t w ^ t  wtshas

siudY Into 'aviKY 'pyoliaWa aaurca 
* "■ to. Tofco stockthof will Kofo vow 5 ^

In tho tvonino ond tortft ttw ooclol 
Bt serious.A M A IIlU t iJM. 21 to Feb. IJ) Focutmo vour ottontiOA on #11 those 
rasponsibllltlas ohaod ot you 
and you can hondia them vara g ^ lw y .  
Moke right Impression w 
i a  more gauOtag. to IPvad One. Toka 
It eosy in the evonlno-

PISCES (dab. M I# Mbfdt ■ )  Gb] 
ever those now orronoamonts you hove 
mode with oasoelotoa ond know dk«tiy 
wtiot your duties will be 0% 
theirs. ThW) bul Id h d n ^  oybik ottolrs 
sfticiantty. Do soma atwdylno In thaj 
avanlno.

Sato's Party 
Wins Election
TOKYO (AP) — With his par- 

liaimntary majority increased 
in Saturday’s election. Prime 
Minister Elsaku Sato says his 
pro-American foreign policy has 
been approved by the voters 
and it is time to concentrate on 
domestic Issues.

S a 10 ’s Liberal-Democratic 
party won 288 of the 486 seats In 
the House of RapreaenUtivea, a 
gain of 16. Then IS Independents 
th iw  In with the government, 
giving Sato a majority of 114

The 88-year-old prime minis
ter toW a news conference the 
victory was a vote of confidence 
In his securing the return of 
Okinawa and his party’s inten
tion to continue the U.S.-Japan 
security treaty, which cornea up 
for review in 1976,

The task now, Sato said, Is to 
concentrate on prices, taxes and 
student unrest.

The biggest gain In the elec
tion was made by Komelto, the 
Clean Government party, which 
is the political arm of the mili
tant Buddhist sect Soka Gakkai. 
It won 47 aeats, a gain of 22. The 
Communists also registered a 
considerable Increase, from 
four seats to 14.

The Socialist party was still 
the second largest, with 90 
seats. But this was ^  less than 
in the previous house.

The Democratic Socialist par
ty held on to its 31 seats, and in
dependents won 10 seats, 13 
more than prevlousiv.

An unofficial tally showed 
only 68.5 per cent of the eligible 
voters went to the polls, the low
est percentage since 1947. The 
Liberal-Democrats got 47.6 per
cent of the popular vote, the So- 

21.4 per aciallsts 21.4 per cent, Komeito 
109, Democratic-Socialists 7.7, 
Communists 6.8 and independ
ents 5.3.

Hippopotamuses 
Take Nine Lives

LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) -  
Rampaging three-ton hippopota
muses iiave killed nine people 
within a fortnight in the Nam- 
wala river, 150 miles west of 
here, after surfacing under their 
boats and tipping them into the 
water, police reported. Four po
licemen en route to make an ar
rest in a riverside village were 
among several injured

Real Th ing !!
I PORT ELIZABETH, South Af
rica (AP) — "Dinkum" in Aus
sie means genuine, the real 
thing, so officers of the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Anlmala came a-runnlng when a 

dvertiaed the ar-cloUilng stora adver 
rival of a “diiikum kangaroo.” 
What 'hey fotnd, amply cared 
for an well fed, was an Austra
lian girl named Janica—with 
aaaamrcments H-26-16, u  ad-

CRISCO Pura
Vagatabla
Shortoning

SHORTENING r*"" '"
Pound
Can

l-POUND CAN 53*
Gold
Medal

j  o-CARROLL RIGHTERUl
I 11

35*
Garber's

F̂ LOUR
SUNLIGHT FLOUR vpuunu .a«

BABY FOOD
Gerbar Jr. Baby Food

ICE CREAM
Borden’s Assorted Sherbet •̂GaUaa.. 79*

Pound
Bag

4%-Ounce
Jars

16*7*4-0UNCE JARS
Farmer Jones, 
Assorted Flavors 
Va-Gal Ian CHUCK 7-BONE

GAIN ROAST ROAST
Laundry Datargent, 
25e Off 
King Siia 
Bex .

Blade Cut, 
U.S.D.A. Choice 

Pound

Canter Cut Chuck, 
U.S.DJk. Choice Beef 
Pound

Full 1/4 P< 
Lean Norl 
Pound

CHEER
Laundry 
Detergent 
Giant Bex

SWISS ARM STEAK, Shoulder Cuts
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Pound ..........................
ARM ROAST, Boneless Waste Free, Q fi^
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Pound ..........................
SHORT RIBS, Braise or Barbecue, 9 Q F
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Pound .......................... ^
PLATE BOIL, Stew or Boil for Soup, OQ.t
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Pound ..........................
PRIME RIB ROAST, U rded and Tied, O Q * 
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Pound ........................  OO

Cleanser
GOLDEN

A|ax Powdarad, v  
26 Off Labal ■

BANANAS
Larga Can IC

CHUCK ROAST, Boneless, Waste Free, 7 0 ^
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Pound .........................  ■ ®
TOP ROUND STEAK, Boneless,
Waste Free, U.S.D.A. C d  AQ
Choice Beef, Pound ..................................... ^A o^f J
BOTTOM ROUND ROAST, Boneless,
Waste Free, U.S.D.A. C d  OQ
Choice Beef, Pound ....................................
EYE OF ROUND STEAK, BroU or Pan r d  QQ
Fry, U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Pound.........
PIKE’S PEAK ROAST, Boneless,
Waste Free, U.S.D.A. Q Q d
Choice Beef, Pound ...........................................

GflSiiUtv-BitsK/
a

ONIONS, YeUow U. S. Number 1 Mild d r #
Pound ..................................................................
CELERY HEARTS, Callfomla, C Q ^
Poly Bug, Each ...............................................
TURNIPS, Cnilfomla, Clip Top I Q d
Pound .................................................................
APPLES, WInesnp, Washington Extra 9 Q d
Fancy, P ound.....................................................
ORANGE JUICE, Kmft, QQ#
^-Gnlion Bottle, Each .....................................

SAUERKR4 
Quart Ja r  . 
FAMILY SI 
Blade Cut, I 
Choice Beef 
ARM ROAS 
U.S.D.A. Ch 
CHEESE Di
8-ox. ..........
CREAM CH 
8-ox. Pkg. .

F M M f i t

GREEN 0> 
Large Bund 
POTATOES. 
IS-Ponnd Bi 
CARROTS, 
Celh) Bag, I 
ROMAINE 
Freah Bund 
CAULlFLOl
P o u d .......
SWEET PO 
Baked, Pou

The Best Pbties Bn ih  WidCLY 1
SPEGAL discount PRICE!

POTATO
CHIPS

Farmer
Jonas,
kagular or 
Dip Style 
596 Bag
FRITO BRAND BEAN DIP 
lO-Onice Can ........................ 27*

DIP N 
CHIP EGG

NOG
Borden's
Assorted
Flavors

Borden's
Fresh

l-Ounca
Cartons
BORDEN’S SOUR CREAM 
8-Ounce Carton ................... 29*

Quart
Carton

ftlMiQI]
GINGER

ALE
Rite Good and SparkUag Water

28-Onnce
Throwaway
Bottles

CANADA DRY BEVERAGES 
28-Ounce Bottle ........................ 29*

Ocoan Spr 

Big 48.
Ounco
Bottio

OCEAN SPI 
Quart BoUk

l̂ iiuil ouul K e i t t M i  Koedikl
EPOXY GLUE, Pcrmaaeatly Bonds AU Materials. ^  ■  ■ #  ■  ^  I......79* D R IN K IN v
BATTERIES, Ray-O-Vac, Sizes C O
or D, Regalar 256 Retoll ................ ^  FOR ■  A  r  T  C  T
BATTERIES, Ray-O-Vac, Alkaline, Last 10 Times ^  ^  C  ^
Longer Than Regalar Batteries,
Valaes to 9$c 0  € 1
Slie C or D ................................ ^  FOR ^A bQ Q  Libbay Satin _
PANTY HOSE, CloBd Walkers, Stretch Nyloa, or W indsor,
One Site Fits All. Regular 6>Q^ Ail Sizes and ani C
996 Retail, Per Pair .........................................  ©0 Colors. 5 FO R  J%
NYLON HOSE, First Qaality Nyhtas, V aluas to  29c ■  ■ ■  ■
Regalar 796 Valaes Q Q ^  Z*'J**
Oaly 3 Pair f o r ..................................................
HAIR SPRAY, Aqaa Net, Regular,
Super Hold or Unsceuted, C Q #  CONTAC, Regular $1.M RetaU C d  OQ
Regular 096 Retofl, I2-Onnce Can .................  10-Connt P ackage......................................... ^ * g W
HAIR ROLLERS, Solo Brush, Snap-Oe, GLOVES, Nimble Fingers, SmalL
Magnetic L Foam Types 7 Q #  Medium, or Large, Regalar o  Pair r d
AH $1 Packages ................................................  S9c Retail ................................................^  For

TUNA, Chicken of tho Soa
Chunk, Numbor Can ...................... 4^ 4)

SALAD DRESSING, SuZan

MARSHMALLOWS, Kraft Miniaturo 
lOV^-Ounca Package ............................

TEA BAGS, Golden West 
48-Ceunt Package ................................

GREEN BEANS, Carol Ann, Cut f  A g  
Numbor 303 C a n .............................. X a r

GOLDEN CORN, Carol Ann,
Cream Style or Whole f *  A A
Kernel, Number 3 0 3 ...........9 X a U U

VEGETABLE OIL, Bessie Lao 
24-Ounco Bottio .......................

CAKE MIX  
Cakos, All I

CANNED MILK, Goodhopo, 
Evaporatod, 3 Tall Cans ..

MARASCHI 
Rod Stom, I

SNACKS, General Mills, All 
Varieties, Larga B o x ...........

GRAPEFRL
Unswootoni

POPCORN, Arrow, Yollow 
1 .Pound Bag .......................

CLAMATO 
16.Qunca C

POPCORN SALT, Morton's 
240unco Box .....................

SNAP E T( 
Juice, 1G-0

CORN MEAL, Aunt Jemima, White or 
Yollow, 2.Pound ...........................

ORLEAN S 
Dovainod, i

m u w  m o  otficouNf (’ ttices!
Morton,Appla, 
Peach, Cherry 
20-Ounca

CHEESE PIZZA Fox Deluxe 

lAOunca

V \
\

CUT CORN, Silvardala 
lO-Ounct Package . . . .

\  ■
BLACKEYBD PEAS, Libby's 
lO-Ounca Package.................

■' \

DRINK MIXES, Trapk Fresh 
6-Ounca Can ............................

HUSH PUPPIES, Geld King 
IdNOwnce Package ...............

COCKTAIL TACOI, Patio 
24-Count Package.............

BROWNIES, Sara Lea 
1 3 ^ n c a  Package . . .

speciftt otficotiwf p m  1
•\y»vMa BLACKEYE

PEAS
I

3 ' ' -

Ranch Stylo 
Number 
300 Can

Vt'
-(p..

RANCH STYLE BLACKEYE8 
340aMa Cu ............. ...........



. \  \ \ ■ N

PORK
CHOPS

Full Pork Loin W
Loan Northern Pork
Pound

SAUERKRAUT, Wisconsin Brand
Quart J a r ......................................................
FAMILY STYLE STEAK, Choice 
Blade Cut, U.S.D.A.
Choice Beef, Pound ......................................
ARM ROAST, Shoulder Cuts, 7Q ^
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Pound .......................  * ^
CHEESE DIP, Fairmoat, S Varktlca M r d
8-01. ...................................................“t  FOR
CREAM CHEESE, Fanner Jonei,
8-01. Ph*........................................................

GREEN ONIONS, CaUfomia, 7
Large Bunches ...............................“  FOR
POTATOES, Ruisets, All Purpose, QQ#
15-Pound Bag ................................................
CARROTS, Texas, 1-Pound 0 |  ^
Cello Bag, Each ...........................................
ROMAINE LETTUCE, CaUfomia,
Freeh Bunches, Each ....................................
CAULIFLOWER, California, Snow White BQd
Pound............................................................
SWEET POTATOES, Try Candled or 
Baked, Pound ..............................................

SALT
JOWLS

Servo With

Blackoyod Pena M

Pound ^ C m m

SLICED LUNCHEON MEATS, Blue Morrow’s 
Chuck Wagon, For Snacks or 9 0 ^
Hor-d’oeuvres, ^Ounce Package...................
KRAFT CHEESE UNK8, Five VarleUea,
Real Snack Favorite A t k t
l-Ouaee Package ..........................................
SMOKED JOWL, SUced for Frying, or CQ^
For Seasoning, Pound .................................
COOKED SHRIMP, Singleton C l IQ
IS-oi. Pkg.................................................. #X oX a
SHRIMP COCKTAIL, 9  C l AH
4-01. Jar ...................................J  FOR ^XowU

NAVEL
ORANGES

California i f l  /  #

r  12  7^

O tM R t dolllil ^ityAl
MARGARINE, Alltwoot, 3« Off 
Label, 1-Pound Package ...........

BISCUITS, Harvest Pride, Flaky i |  M g 
6-Count Can .................................  J i X

SNOWFLAKE ROLLS, Pillobury 
8-Ounce C a n ................................... <#49

CINNAMON ROLLS, Pilltbury,
Butter Tastin' 9 0 ^
12-Ounce C a n ...............................

AMERICAN CHEESE, V A
Kraft's, 2-Pound Loaf ........ 9 J L n w 9

SANTA FE DIP, Borden's f - V #  
12-Ounce Carton ......................... 9 #

BUTTERMILK, Borden's C A #
Vi-Oallon .....................................  9 9

ORANGE DRINK, Borden's < }A d  
Vh*Gallon ...................................... 9 9

COTTAGE CHEESE, Borden's 
Grade A 9 0 ^
12-Ounce Carton .........................  9 9

BUTTER, Borden's Grade A 
1-Pound Peckage . . . ' . .................9 0

O tte sH tM u g tm iil
COOKIES, Sunshine, Vienna 9 . 9 #
Fingers, 12V^>Ounce Peckage ..  * § 9

CRACKERS, Nabisco, Riti m m $
16-Ounce B o x ............................... O w

SNACK CRACKERS, Keebler,
Assorted
10-Ounce Boxes...........................

PRETZELS, Morton's
Large Bag .................................... 9 9

TORTILLA CHIPS, Farmer 
Jones, TacJtes, Large B a g ........ 9 9

CORN CHIPS, Fanner Jones 9 0 ^

HAMBURGER BUNS, Baldridge 9 A g
•-P a c k ............................................  9 a

HOT DOG BUNS, Baldridge 
84>ack............................................  9 9

CINNAMON ROLLS, Baldridge A A g
Large Package..............................9 9

DANISH ROLLS, Baldridge < « A g
Cherry, Package .........................  9 9

SPtCiAl DISCOUNT P R lC E !|« .S P [fr A l  DISCOUNT PRlCE!«rSPEC;Al DISCOUNI PUlCLlHLSPECtAl DISCOUNT PRICE!

CAKE MIXES, Betty Crocker, Layer, 9 9 ^  CHOPPED HAM, Armour's 
Cakes, All Flavors, 18-Ounce Bex . . .  9 9  12-Ounce C a n ........................

MARASCHINO CHERRIES, Tewie, 
Red Stem, 8-Ounce B o ttle ...............

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Texsun, 
Unsweetened, 46-Ounce Can ..

5 5

4 1 *

t  DEVILED HAM, Underwood's 
4V^-0unce C a n ..........................

BONED TURKEY, Swanson's 
5-Ounce C a n ............................

8 3 *

5 1 *

4 7 *

w  PijggPij W(][)()(!j) f o ' i  lk -? iu itp (iA 4C (U

CLAMATO JUICE, Lord Motts 
16-Ounce C a n .............................

9 i f  d SHOESTRING POTATOES, Kebey's 
9 X  Number 3 C a n ......................................  9 9

SNAP E TOM, Tomato Cocktail 
Juice, IDOunce Can ................. 2 3

d JELLO, Asserted Flavors Gelatin 
3-Ounce B o x ....................................

ORLEAN SHRIMP, Medium, 
Deveined, 4V^-0unce Can ..

0 0 d  MIXED NUTS, Azar, Regular
10-0unce Can

s p e c i f l i  o (A c o « M f p (? ic e  •

COKE 
or 7-UP

PEANUTS, Azar. Spanish AQd
Ih-Onnce Can................................................
PAPER PLATES, Purity, White RQd
4e>Count Package..........................................
PAPER CUPS, Purity, l-Oance Gold Cups QQd 
M-Count Package ..........................................
PAPER NAPKINS, Zee, Mix N Match 
Isa-Connt Package........................................
DOG FOOD, Alpo, Chicken Chunks 0 0  d
14 -̂Onnce Can ............................................. ^
LUNCHEON MEAT, Amour’s Treat AQd
iS-Ouace Can ................................................  ‘W
SOUP MIX, LIptou’s Onion 9Q e
H^ck ...........................................................

STEWED TOMATOES, Hunt’s 
Number 3N Can
PEAR HALVES, Hunt’s 
Number IN Can
PEAR HALVES, Hnnt's 
Number SH Can
SPICED PEACHES, Hunt’s 
Number Can
FLOOR WAX, Johnson's Glo Coat 
44-Onace Can
SYRUP, Btockbnm’s Crystal White 
Quart Bottle
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W ig g l y

h)ear Abbyj
/ (

-A B IG A IL  VAN BUREN 

’m m
DEAR ABUY: This Isn’t a 

problem that you (or anyone 
else) ran solve, but in recent 
years with so many enUghtened 
people staking psychiatric help, 
it’s well worth mentioning.

Several years ago I was de
pressed for a period of time, 
and since I considered myself 
an enlightened person, I went 
to a private psychiatrist. Ha 
assured me that there was 
nothing seriously wrong, that I 
d i d n ’ t n e ^  prolonged 
psychiatric care, and after a 
few more appointments, he dis
missed me. That was the sum 
and total of my "psychiatric 
treatment.’’

A year ago I applied for a 
position; I was asked, "Have 
you ever had psychiatric treat
ment?" Seeing no reason to 
conceal the truth, I mentioned 
my experience.

In case you don’t know this, 
there are many government 
positions (and private ones) 
which cannot be held by anyone 
with a “history" of psychiatric 
treatment.

You can be crazy as a loon, 
but if you’ve never been to a 
psychiatrist you are clean aa 
a whistle!

Now, what do you think of 
that?

“ HISTORY IN HOUSTON’’ 
DEAR HISTORY: There are 

still la exluteace a uamher e( 
laws, rales, regulutleat, trudl- 
tloas, aud precMeatu which are 
najust, archaic, seaseless, aat 
plala kUoUc.

If a Blagle sessleu (er a 
handred) wtth a psycUalrM 
makes eac a "meatal case,” 
thea aQ peycheaaslyWi are 
meatal cases,” becaese hi 

order to become a peyche- 
aaalvst eae must hbaself be 
psycheaaalyzed.

S t e e r i a g  dear of a 
psyckiatilst’s office decs aeC 
aecessaiily affirm eae'i good 
BMutal heaRh. The penea who 
beasts that he’s never beea to 

psychiatrist caa be a M 
Bicker thaa theaa who have.• • •

Dear Abby; Every Friday 
afternoon I babynlt wtth my 
grandchild so niy daugtiter-la- 
law who is n  can take her art 
lesson.

The teacher Is a male neigh
bor, and four other girls are 
In this dasi.

Last Friday I noticed that my 
daughteMn-Iaw was taking her 
bathrobe to art dass wtth her. 
Out of curloetty I asked her 
why. Her aaswer shocked me. 
It seems the ^Tls have been 
taking toms poong in the nude 
as models — and R w u her 
turn that day.

She asked me not to mentton 
tt to my son, hut I didn’t 
promise anything.

I don't want to start trouble 
between them, but I think her 
husband has a right to know 
about this, don’t youT Or should 
I keep my month shut?

NO NAME. PLEASE 
DEAR NO NAME: I nlw 

think her hesbend has a right 
to knew. Aad tofl bar that tf 
she doesa’t toll Mm, yen wflL

•  P M

DEAR ABBY: A special 
prayer of thanks to you for your 
stand on sex education In 
schools just left my Upe.

I am N years old and the 
mother of two daughters, •  and 
10. They know more about asx 
right now than I did when I 
got married U years ago. They 
didn't hear it in the alley and 
snicker about it behind closed 
doors.

When I was a girl at home 
"sex’’ was dirty and w h i^p e^  
atx)ut and when I asked anv 
questions about it I was told, 
"You’re too young to know.” 
Or, "Nice girls don’t  talk about 
things like that.”

In my teens I was frightened 
half out of my wits wban a 
boy wanted a good night kiss.
I thought, "All you want is 
sex.” When I met my husband, 
he was glad that I was a "nice” 
girl, but I was such a "cold” 
wife it nearly wrecked our mar
riage After three years of a 
miserable marriage I consulted 
our family doctor for nervoua 
tension and he finally sat me 
down and said. "I am going 
to tell you some things your 
mother should have told you 10 
years ago." He didn’t leave 
anything out either.

I didn’t develop into a loving 
wife overnight, but with pa
tience and understanding my 
husband led me into the most 
joyous union two people could 
ever know.

Very few children have thetr 
questions answered at home 
when it comes to sex, ao they 
should have them anawered 
elsewhere. And school la that 
place. LATE BLCXIMIR

What’s your problem? Yw’U 
feel better if you get tt off your 
chest. Write to Abby, Box N7N, 
Los Angeles, Calif.. NON. For 
a personal reply endoee 
stamped, addressed jmvelope.

Hate to write letters? Send 
|1  to Abby, Box NTM, Lm 
Angeles, Chllf. 80079, fW Abby'e 
b o ^ ,  "How to Write Letten 
for AU OochdooB.”
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Sun And Sea Create  
'Provocative Cruise'

imander; W. H. 5̂  '• 
Manager: and Mr. p" j

By JO RRICHT
“The S. S. Rotterdam extends 

to you a most sincere wtdcome 
as you come aboard to begin 
your provocative cruise to some 
sunny islands.”

Thus begins the greeting from 
the Holland-American Line on 
a slick invitation bearing pic
tures of Captain E.tl A Hey- 
mans, Commander 
Prins, Hotel
Uli S e i d e n f a d e n , Cruise 
Director.

It continues:
“She extends to you, who are 

about to desert the accustomed 
routines of your w orkaday 
world, the invitation to judge 
for yourselves whether the 
famed Dutch tradition of 
hospitality and .seamanship has 
merged with the skill of the 
shipbuilder to afford you the ut
most in ocean-going friendly 
service, comfort and luxury.

“May we suggest that, from 
now until the end of the cruise, 
you relax and forget routine 
cares and worries in the excit
ing prospect of making new 
friends and enjoying the colorful 
island scene.

“The soothing influence of 
tropical sunshine, white beaches 
and blue waters, plus the 
camaraderie of shipboard life, 
will remove all n e ^  for tran
quilizers, and the vistas about 
to unroll before your eyes will 
stimulate your curiosity and 
give you ample food for 
thought.

“Whatever your quest . . . 
whether you come aboard with 
a need for a vigorous outlet for 
your energies, or a desire for 
a mere deck chair somnolence 
. . .  the “Rotterdam” has the 
answer to your every mood. In 
the course of carefiw days at 
sea, we of the staff will do our 
best to help you to achieve your 
aim.

“Welcome again, then, and 
our fond hope is that your hours 
on shipboard and ashcxe will 
be packed with enjoyment and 
when you return to your homes, 
you may be refreshed and the 
happier for having been 
aboard."

Wording such as leaves 
one so relaxed, the cruise 
hardly seems necessary — but 
Mrs. Mary Brown, IMC Wood, 
decided to go anyway.

EMBARKATION
Her three-weA luxury cruise 

to the West Indies and South 
America began with embarka- 
tioo at New York, N.Y., with 
the ship docking at Port 
Everglades, Fla., to take 
aboard more passengers before 
sailing for the islands in the 
sun.

Traditionally, corks pop and 
streamers fly as the flagship 
clears the pier and life begins 
on the floattog resort hotel.

The “Rotterdam” has pools, 
a gym, trap shooting, movies, 
professional entertainment, 
dance bands — and even a form 
of golf. Like a grand hotel, it 
has shops, bars and elegant 
restaurants, and should one be 
so inclined, “late evening walks, 
after a fancy buffet under the 
brightest stars you’ve ever 
seen.”

“There were probably 800 
people aboard for this cruise,” 
said Mrs. Brown, “with ap
proximately 600 being in our 
tour group which was arranged 
through the Farm Bureau.”

T h e  “Farmer-To-Farmer” 
tour was arranged by the Cal- 
Farm Travel Service, Inc., in 
Berkeley, Calif.

The cruise was made more 
pleasant for Mrs. Brown be
cause she had a charming and 
compatible roommate, Mrs 
Marion Griner of Miami, Fla 
T h r o u g h  the tour repre
sentatives, the two met by cor
respondence and felt like old 
friends by the time they were 
formally introduced.

The ship’s itinerary included 
Kingston, Jamaica: Aruba, 
Netherlands Antilles: Curacao, 
N e t h e r l a n d s  Antilles: La 
Guaira, Venezuela: Port of 
Spain, 'Trinidad; Bridgetown, 
B a r b a d o s :  Forl-de-France, 
Martinique: Charlotte Amalie, 
St. 'Thomas, Virgin Islands: and 
San Juan, Puerto Rico.

The nine islands and ports 
visited on the 14-day cruise all 
have stories of their own. 
Columbus di.scovered Jamaica, 
and it was there that treasure 
was buried by Henry Morgan. 
Napoleon’s Josephine came 
from Martinique: the “Limbo” 
from 'Trinadad. Travelers could 
see Aruba’s witchlike Divi Divi 
trees and the ‘‘Little Venice”  ̂
that is Venezuela. Curacao is 
Dutch, Puerto Rico is Spanish, 
St. 'Diomas is Danish, and 
Barbados even has a miniature 
'Trafalgar Square.

Everywhere, there was fish
ing M d golf, great beaches — 
and enough duty-free shops to 
satisfy the busiest shopper.

“The weather was wonder
ful,” said Mrs. Brown “I 
simply didn't take enough light- 
w e l ^  clothes, fOr a day out

1

I 'i- '

this
bra

EMBARKA'TION — Mrs. Mary Brown boards the S.S. Rot
terdam at New York for a cruise, with shore excursions, to 
the West Indies and South America. Behind her is her room
mate, Mrs. Marion Griner of Miami, Fla.

of Miami, it was summertime. 
'The first night out, we were 
introduced to Capt. Heymans at 
the commander’s reception, and 
most every evening, the ladies 
wore formal dress for dinner.”

The Rotterdam’s two main 
dining rooms each measured 
about 100 by 75 feet, and there 
were additional restaurants 
located on the 11 decks. There 
were game and card rooms, as 
well as a well-stocked library 
for those who wanted to read 
a bit while soaking up the .sun 
on comfortable deck chairs. 
Church services were held 
aboard ship by a Protestant 
minister, Catholic priest and 
Jewish rabbi.

At some ports, facilities were 
not adequate to accommodate 
the “Rotterdam.” In these in
stances, passengers were trans
ported from the ship in covered 
tenders, each holding about 60 
people.

At each stop, transportation 
was by bus or taxi, unless 
travelers wanted to walk about 
the cities in their free time. 
Usually, there was a choice of 
two or three tours at each port.

“Of course, you know what 
type of thing a farmers group 
would be interested in.” laughed 
Mrs. Brown. “They wanted to 
.see and know about crops. In 
that area, there such things as 
s u g a r  cane, nutmeg and 
bananas — as well as lots of 
plants and trees I was un
familiar with. I think I enjoyed 
Trinidad more than any other 
place.”

SEES FRIENDS
The majority of the cruise 

members were from California, 
and Mrs. Brown was pleased 
to .see two couples that she had 
been with during an earlier trip 
to Hawaii. Mrs. Brown has al.so 
traveled to Europe, but the 
former trips were by air, and 
this was her first experience on 
a cniise. The ship offered a 
variety of accommodations — 
outside rooms, inside rooms, 
wardrobe and deluxe cabins and 
suites. All rooms had private 
facilities, and gratuities were 
included in the fare. The

“Rotterdam” was in constant 
communication with wirtiess 
stations throughout the cruise, 
enabling passengers to receive 
radiograms or be in contact by 
ship-to-shore telephone through 
the high seas operator.

Acording to Mrs. Brown, she 
had to have a smallpox vac
cination, but the trip did not 
require a p a s ^ r t .

The pwts were interesting in 
their variety. In one place, 
pa.ssengers could have an 
authentic East Indian dinner — 
in another, they could visit 
famous churches, plantations, 
citrus orchards, parks, plazas, 
botanical gardens, race tracks, 
monuments or casinos.

In San Juan, the tour offered 
a drive through El Yunque Rain 
Forest located on the Luquillo 
range of mountains with jungle
like tropical vegetation, the only 
one of its kind under the United 
.States flag, featuring waterfalls, 
parrots, wild orchids, giant 
ferns and hardwoods. Later in 
the day, there was a get 
together with the Puerto Wco 
Farm Bureau members for a 
barbecue luncheon and enter
tainment by their young people

When the ship docked at New 
York, Mrs. Brown came back 
to Texas in a leisurely manner 
by visiting along the way. She 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Lazrus in Harri.sburg, 
Pa., and the M. H Brown 
family in Chicago. Taking a 
plane to Dallas, she visited her 
daughter, Mrs. H. M. Batten- 
field, in Denton, and returned 
to Big Spring in time to .spend 
Christmas in Texas.

Hints
From

Fleloise
IVar Helolse:

As 1 hurriedly dressed 
morning, the part of my 
with the eyes (not the side with 
the hooks) ripped off.

Set'ing some girdle supporters 
handy, I took one and attached 
it to the part of the bra where 
the eyes had been, just bke you 
would fasten it onto your hose.

Then 1 took the hook side of 
the bra and fastened it on the 
metal part of the garter sup
porter.

Of course. I’ll repair it later, 
but in a pinch it was sufficient 
and just the right size.

Everyone has garter support
ers handy so this makes it even 
more worthwhile. . . . Mrs. P. 
Salvatore * 9 •

I’ll have to admit your letter 
threw me at first, but after re
reading it, it came through loud 
and clear.

And, you know, it really is 
a hot tip. That little garter 
supporter beats the heck out of 
our old emergency standby . . .
the safety pin. . . . Heloise

• • •
Dear Heloise:

After having to wear a rather 
large gauze bandage, the kind 
that is held in place with those 
long strips of adhesive tape, I
decided to do something about
that oh, so painful tape that 
glues so tightly to the flesh and 
is so very hard to pull away 
from the skin.

I cut the tape the required 
length for my bandage and 
made a small fold on the ad
hesive side of it at each end 
of the tape.

'Then I fastened the bandage 
down with the tape. This small 
fold left a smaU flap at each 
end. When I went to remove 
the bandage I took hold of the 
little flap and pulled the tapes 
off from either end, about as 
painlessly and as quickly as 
possible.

It’s worth a try. . . . Thome 
S. Ford

Visits Parents
Airman 1. C. and Mrs. Kirby 

Hodnett and .son. Brad, left this 
morning to return to their home 
in Macon, Ga., after spending 
the holidays with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Hodnett 
of Big Spring and Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Stem of Luther. Airman 
Hcxlnett is stationed at Robin 
Field.

Dear Heloise:
Georgraj^y is an interesting 

study. We learn that we can 
gain or lose time by the simple 
expedient travel. If we jour
ney west, we gain an hour for 
every fifteen degrees of longi
tude and set our watches ahead 
accordingly. However, on our 
return trip we turn back our 
clocks Just as we had set them 
ahead until we arrive at our 
point of departure.

We analyze our elapsed time, 
and find that our gain or loss 
was absolutely zero . . .  the 
scheme of life is balance. . 
John E. Mackin

Dear Heloi.se:
If you have a dress that 

snags, hold the garment to the 
light, right side away from you

Then with a pin, carefully 
separate the threads around the 
snag and gently pull it to the 
wrong side of the material . 
Mrs. CfUS Haglund

9 9 9
Dear Heloise;

I save empty cottage cheese 
cartons and use them to store 
food in the freezer, but they 
always seem to clutter up my 
pantry.

Now I stack them in plastic 
bread wrappers and use the 
twisters to close the tops of the 
wrappers. This keeps the 
cartons free from dust and the' 
can be set upright on a she! 
in the fruit cupboard along with 
the empty fruit jars.

'The lids can be put right with 
them I stack mine on the top 
carton in the bread wrapper 
and they stay clean and are 
always handy when needed. . 
Ruby

• • •
Dear Heloise;

If you need a steamer for 
those rolls, buns, or muffins, 
just pul a little water in a large 
pot and make a nest of heavy 
foil folding the edges down 
around the rim.

Poke a few holes in the 
aluminum foil, add the buns, 
cover, and steam away. . . . 
Margene llustus

9 9 9
(Write Heloise in care of the 

Big Spring Herald.)

S.S. ROTTERDAM — A luxury flagship, completely air-conditioned, which boasts 11 paswn- 
ger decks, eight pas.senger elevators, two decks of public rooms, shopping center, restau- , 
rants and the newest in navigational aids. Registered in Tbe Netherlands, the ship’s gross 
tonnage is 38,621 tons, its breadth is 94 feet, the over-all length is 748 feet, and the h e i^ t  to 
sun deck is 101 feet.

OISIOUNI OlfAIMMlNI STOBI______
A DIVIMON W  COOK UWITIB, UK. _

NEW! RAINCHECK
* E ,  G U A H A H T IE  T O  w j t l

Appl^ao throughout ontlTA od por * *,g«r I
 ̂ r t i . . d  .p o c a io .y o M  w in  p - o-

^ | , h  o n t i . lo .  you t .  b -y  '
Lhon our .lock ----- "

16-OZ
b e e r  q ueen

V /

9 »» -100 COUNT

P J k P E N
P I A T I S

Our Reg. 15*

l i m i t  I
PLEASE

\

ON f Li b ilL O N

1-GALLON

GAS
CAN

Our Regular 98<

Similar To lUustration

9  An Item no car should 
be without!

9  Standard U.S. Gallon
9  Air veat on top for 

smooth, fast easy pouring

4-OZ.
NENNEN

DRY

D EO D O R ANT

LIMIT

PLEASI
1.09
SIZE

SLIM DOWN WITHOUT 

VIGOROUS EXERCISE

1350

t f

ARCO
2-SPEEDANGIE
DRIVE

93Rubbor Pad 
not includod

pFits 14” elec
tric drills 

•  Swivel angle 
for use in 
hard to get at 
places

OUR
R E G .
3.68

3 0 - C U P  #2292-2

P A R T Y
P ER K

•  Fully 
automatic

•  Polished 
aluminum

•  Signal 
light

•  Detachable 
cord

OUR
REG.
7.97

Wear every day— go about 
your regular routine— lose 

inches and weight. Wear 

over or under clothes. No 

diet— no drugs.

OUR
REG.
$9.96

30%to60*;i OFF
] OUR LOW 
Q  DISCOUNT

PRICE

LAKE EMKIP OF

DRESSES
UsSE^^ioSENS
DRESSES

Values to 
5.00

Values to
7.00

A \
A

1-PC. A 2-PC.

LADIES'

DRESSES

South Hwy. 87 ot Morey Drivo-Coronodo Ploio-Rig Spring

ft

FR O A
K o u r
KITCI

f ' '

t
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€ H V € K  R O A S T  
A R M  R O A S T  I

NEWSOM'S _PEN FED BEEF | NEW LOW PRICESEVEN-CUT___  " m mmm'^mrn

Rum p Roast
€ L1JR S T E A K

PRIME
RIB

ROAST

LB........ 6 9 ^

FRIED
CHICKEN

FRIED IN THE 
KOUNTRY KITCHEN TO A 

DELICIOUS OOLDEN BROWN 
FRBil 1 PINT RED BEANS C«| l A  
WHOLE CHICKEN, EACH......... X ' '

RANCH STEAK
NOT 99 t LB. V O #
OUR PRICE, LB.............................f  O

L o i n  T | p  S t e a k  | new low pwce | r ““ *1 ** [ gro un d  b e e f  £y.inL 5s«|

S IR L O IN  S T E A K NEW LOW 
PRICE LB. 6 9

STEW MEAT Bonalsn SWISS STEAK NEW LOW 
PRICE, L B -

C O M P A R E !  N e w s o m  S e l ls  B e e f  F o r  L e s s  |

G R O U N D  B f l f i l F  1 1-
FLOUR

OLAOIOLA V A e  
5-LBS.....................

B E E F  B I B  S 1 “ 1 LB 151«1 pork chops  ̂| HALF BEEF
CUT, WRAPPED CC#  
FROZEN, LB..........................................................1 GREEN BEANS 315%T . 10 for SI | ( »«" « •  Vv, n* |

T---------- ■' ...................................................................................................................... ...  I I .

CLIP
AND

^RING
THIS

COUPON
W ITH
YOU.

100-$10 Purchase 
200-$20 Purchose 
300-$30 Purchose

Coupon Expires 12-31-'69

T T A A
VAN

CAMP.
CANS

COLUMBIA, SLICED 
1-LB. TRAY PAC, LB. 39*

HUNT’S 
IN CAN

PEARS
........ 4 for $L00

BLACKEYE PEAS 'N SALT JOWL
FROM THE
KOUNTRY
K IT C H E N -

ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY 
AND THURSDAY 
P IN T .......................

START THE NEW YEAR PROPERLY
\ I PRICE, LB.

PIKES PEAK 
ROAST

69^
NEW LOW 

IICE,

ASPARAGUS ........... ......  3  for $1
TOMATO JUICE ...... . . . .  3  FOR $1
FRUIT COCKTAIL M ’!....
GREEN BEANS W . ........

...4 for $1
. . . .  4 ,for $ 1

RIB EYE 
STEAKS

$1.39BONELESS 
LB. , ........

H E Y
HALF PRICE 

ON 
ALL

CHRISTMAS STUFF 
—CANDY TOO!

\ ^

2

CORN
STOKELY 
303 CAN . CANS 1lEVVS!Ill 1 SAVE

30O /O

SURE-WETL BE OPEN ALL DAY NEW YEAR’S DAY! ' / /

>
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8-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Dec. 29, 1969 Enemy Shellings Increase, 
Red Gease-Fire Approaches

Demos Plan 
Funds Affair Hunger Early

SAICON (AP) -  Three fights 
north ur east of Saigon, an at
tack on a U.S. patrol boat and 
the largest nnmlK>r of enemy 
shellings in 10 days were report
ed today as the start of a \ie t 
Tong ci'ase fire for New Year’s 
approached. Eight Americans, 
11 South \'ietnamese and -19 of 
the enemy were reported killt'd

The 72-hour cease-fire de- 
clartHl by the enemy was sched
uled to Ix'gin at 1 a in Tuesday, 
noon EST today. As they did at 
('hristmas. the IAS. and .South 
Vielname.se commands planned 
a 24-hour cease fire beginning at 
6 p in. New Year’s Eve — 5 
a m. E.ST — but normal opera
tions otherwise

In the Mekong Delta 128 miles 
southwest of Saigon. \ ’iet t'ong 
troops opened file with rocket 
grenades on a U.S. Navy patrol 
boat on a canal a mile from the 
Cambixlian border. Headquar
ters said one American was 
killed and eight wounded. The 
boat ciew returned the'fire, buf 
enemy losses were not known.

The U S. Uommand reported 
24 enemy rocket and mortar at
tacks between 8 a m. Sunday 
and 8 a m. today. Three Ameri
cans and 16 South Vietnamese 
were reported wounded.

The allied commands said all 
three fights north or east of Sai

gon were triggered by enemy 
troops.

Field ie|H)its said V’iet Cong 
triHips attacked Suoi Ca, a ham
let 22 miles east of Saigon, just 
after midnight with machine 
guns and rifles Nine of the 60 
gouM-nment defenders were re- 
jMirted killed, two were wounded 
and one was missing. Two civil
ians also were reported killed 
Enemy losses were unknown.

Near the Cambodian border 
86 miles northeast of Saigon, 
U.S. bombers, helicopter gun- 
ships and artillery killed 46 
North Vietnamese troops with 
out a single American casualty, 
U.S. headquarters said. The 
fighting was triggered when en 
emy gunners fired on American 
reconnaissance helicopters.

Later, some 35 American B52 
bombers pounded the region, 
dropping more than 1,000 tons of 
bombs on the enemy base 
camps.

North Vietnamese troops sur- 
pri.sed U.S. infantrymen in a 
night bivouac early Sunday 24 
miles northwest of Saigon, and 
in 10 minutes seven Americans 
were killed. It was the worst 
American toll in a single action 
in six weeks, the U.S. Command 
said. Five other U.S. troops 
were wounded, and only three

enemy were known dead.
Military spokesmen said the 

United States Is closing out 1069 
with about 35 per cent fewer 
American battlefield deaths 
than in 1968, the first downward 
trend in the nine years of 
American Involvement in the 
Vietnam war.

The U.S. Command said that 
from Jan. 1 through Dec. 20, 
there were 9,279 Americans 
killed in action. The toll is ex
pected to rise by fewer than 200 
when reports for the rest of the 
year are in.

During 1968, the U.S. Com
mand said, 14,592 Americans 
were killed in action, while in 
previous years the total was 
4967-9.378, 196ft-5,008, 1965- 
1,369, 1964-147, 1963—78, 1962- 
31, 1961-11.

Despite the downward trend, 
the total number of Americans 
killed in action is only 71 short 
of the 40,000 mark, according to 
an unofficial tabulation based 
on incomplete reports.

While the total of American 
battlefield deaths dropped 
sharply this year, those of the 
South Vietnamese increased, 
from 15,426 in 1968 to 17,212 re
ported so far this year.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Democratic party, still saddled 
with a massive presidential 
campaign debt, hopes to ease 
the financial di.stress with i 
Feb. 5 fund raising affair in Ml 
ami Beach.

Party chairman Sen Fred R. 
Harris of Oklahoma hopes the 
affair, to be linked with at least 
16 regional Democratic dinners 
by closed circuit television, will 
clear more than $1 million.

But that .still will leave the 
party far from settlement of Its 
|7.5 million presidential cam
paign debt.

“The financial situation of the 
Democratic National Committee 
will, of course, remain quite se
rious for the near future,’’ Har
ris acknowledged in a year-end 
report to the party.

He said the Miami Beach din
ner and gala will be the party’s 
principal 1970 fund raising ef
fort.

Three of the Democrats’ star 
performers, Hubert H. Hum
phrey, Sen. Edward M. Kenne
dy, and Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, 
are to appear on the TV hookup 
from Miami Beach.

In Life Dulls
BOSTON (AP) — Hunger ear

ly in life dulls a child’s potential 
mental development, a new 
study of black children finds.

By age three, he may well 
have fallen bt»hind better nour
ished youngsters even if he had 
started nut better equipped, 
says Dr. H. Jack Geiger of the 
Tufts University School of Medi
cine.

The remedy for this kind of 
waste of human talent is not 
just some patchwork supply of 
more food for the poor, Geiger 
told the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science 
Sunday.

Rather, he said, the answer 
also involves giving deprived 
children m(H% challenging stim
uli, such as toys and books, 
and in trying to overcome root 
causes of poverty through social 
change.

Geiger is professor of commu
nity health and social medicine 
at 'Tufts, and project director of 
the Tufts Delta Health Center at 
Mound Bayou, Miss. The center 
serves an area with some 16,000 
persons in northern Bolivar 
County, 14,000 of whom are 
black and whose average in-'

come has been about |900 per
family per year.

Geiger cited a study by Dr. 
Florence Haljiern, a clinical 
psychologist, and Dr. Roy E. 
Brown, a pediatrician, at the 
center, who made detailed phys
ical, nutritional and psychologi
cal examinations of 344 appar
ently healthy black infants, 
aged three months to three 
years.

U.slng the Gesell Development 
Scale, which measures various 
bsic components of mental 
functioning to arrive at an 
equivalent intelligence quotient 
for such an early age, they said 
the youngsters had a develop
mental quotient of about 117 at 
"age IS weeks or under.

This, they .said, compared 
with about 100 as a national 
norm for white children. The 
black youngsters in this study 
may have scored higher than 
the norm because weaker ones 
had already died off, even at 
such early age, Geiger suggest
ed.

But the scores of the black 
children declined with time until 
at three years old they aver
age 86 compared with the 100 
for white children.

BEACH GIRL—A Vietnamese girl in a simple smock and 
cloth hat plays on the beach of her fishing village in north
ern Binh Dinh province along the Central Coast of Vietnam. 
Her hair is short and she wears small gold earrings.

IN WEST VIRGINIA

Coal Miners
Stage Strike

CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP) 
— Twelve hundred coal miners 
at (bar nearby mines were on 
strike today to support demands 
that President Nixon sign a fed
eral coal noine health and safety 
bill.

The miners predicted they 
would be joined by others and 
that more mines would be shut 
down later today.

However, a s ^ t  check of the 
West Vir^nla coal fields this 
morning showed little additional 
response to the strike call. 
About 40,000 of the nation’s 
200.000 miners work in the state.

I
Bridge Test

C H A R L E S  H. GOREN

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
le 1*‘t: t* Til* Cklu-t TrIKotl

ANSWERS TO BRIDGE QUIZ 
Q. 1—As South, vulnerable, 

you hold:
AJ4 ^AKQ42 OKS3 AA64 

The bidding has proceeded: 
South West North East
I ^  1 A 1 0  Pass
r

What do you bid now?
A.—Three dUmondi. An alters 

a ite  call of three hearta suKSeata 
Itaeir but our preference la for 
the alnsle ralaa and the decldlnf 
(actor la the heart apota. With 
aomethinn like the ten of hearta 
Instead of the four we might be 
Inclined to favor a Jump rebld In 
hearts.

same. A  cue bid might result 
In partner showing a four card 
spade suit. In which case wa 
would contract for game In that 
medium, rtherw iae, we would 
like to tnduce partner to attempt 
a gams at no trump.

Q. 2—Both vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
4A6S <7J7 3 OAQJS A10 7 3

The bidding has proceeded: 
North East South West
1 1 A 2 0 Pass
S Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.—Four hearts. This, td be 

sure. Is a very finp hand but you 
have already deKtxnated a hand 
of considerable strength by mak> 
InR a free bid at the level of two 
and a ral.ne to Rame would do 
Justice to the hnldlnx. If  partner 
makes anv further Inquiry you 
mlRht admit you have the ace of 
•pades.

Q. 5—East-West vulnerable, 
as South you hold:
AK3 ^K1076S 0064 A762 

The bidding has proceeded: 
West North East South
1 A Dbl. Pass 1 9
Pass 2 ^  Pass 7

What do you bid now?
A.—Four hearts. Now that yon 

have been supported you may 
value your hand at 10 points, and 
you should rely on partner for I I  
points because he has made a 
take-out double and then offered 
a single raise.

Q. 6—As South, vulnerable,
you hold:
A7 ^AQ84 OAKJ763 A96 

The bidding has proceeded: 
East South
1 A ?

What action do yoa take?
A.^Doublc. A mere overcall of 

two diamonds would be Inade* 
quate to portray the strength of 
your hand. I f  partner responds In 
clubs you may extricate yourself 
from the situation by bidding 
diamonds.

Q. 3—Neither vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
A107 4 2 OA9 3 AAK1A4

The bidding has proceeded: 
South West North East
1 A Pass 1 ^  Pass
1 NT Pass 3 9  Pass
t

What do you bid now?
A.—Four hearts. Partner's Jump 

responso It  forcing and, while 
there's a choice between no 
trump end four hearts, the four 
heart bid is preferred, since there 
I f  no true spade atopper.

Q. 7—Both vulnerable, as 
South you hold:
AAQ8 4 ^AQ10 3 07 2 AK7S

The bidding has procecxled: 
East South West North
1 0  Dbl. Pass 2 A
Pass ?

What action do you take?
A.—Pass. S i n c e  partner hat 

failed to respond In hearts or 
apades you must not suggest 
those suits yourself nor have you 
sufficient values to justify e raUn 
to three clubs.

Q. 4—As South, vulnerable, 
hold: X

AQ6S4 OA7 3 AQ10 63 
llie  bidding has proceeded: 

East South West North
Past Pass Pats 1 0
f t ?  ?

What do you bid now?
A.—Thro* hearts. In view of 

four frovteua pam, your eua bid 
aiutL of aoursoh bo takan by par^ 
Bar srith a grain of salt. How. 
•trar, stroBg anoauragafnant aauit 

la  oAny aa la

Q. 8—East-West vulnerable, 
as South you hold:
AK85 <?AKJ73 OAJ6 ATI

The bidding has proceeded: 
East South West North
1 A Dble. Pats 1 ^
Pass ?

What action do you take?
A —Two hearts. Avoid being 

dazrled by the array of trumps. 
A Jump to threa hearts would bo 
unJuiUfled. Your hand la worth 
only 17 points and tharaforo 

rdoein't qualify aa a Jump whoa 
you bavs forced your partner to 
bid. Sueb a call raqulrta Iff 
ffolalaL

LOOK who’s gone fo LO

A spokesman for Consolida
tion Coal Co., the owner of a 
mine in which 78 men died in 
fire and explosions at Manning- 
ton 13 months ago, said an at
tempt had been made by pickets 
to close its 400-man mine at 
Loveridge but failed. AU other 
Consol mines also were work
ing, he said.

Pickets appeared at the Car
bon Fuel Co. mine and the 
Imperial Collieries mine in Kan
awha County and at the Central 
Appalachian Coal Co. mine and 
the Semet Solvay mine in adja
cent Fayette County.

Desk, typewriter and notebook—Hugh Mulligan, 
Associated Press special correspondent, has switched his 
base from New York to London. From there, he roams 
wherever the news takes him — the British Isles, conti
nental Europe, Africa, the Middle East,

N ot that there is a lack of stories on this side of the 
Atlantic for this talented reporter. It’s just that Mulli
gan’s uncommon touch, his insight, his humor, his in
terest in people, fit right into plans of The Associated 
Press to bring you more stories about the people — not 
necessarily the governments — that make up the world.

staff. Usually he gets his story from the guy or gal on the 
street in London, the housewife of Toulouse, the factory 
worker in Zurich or Milan, the shopkeeper of Cairo.

Mulligan is recognized as one of the great reporters of 
our day. He has brought us eyewitness accounts of the 
war in Vietnam and the fighting in Biafra. On the plea
santer side, he has told us what it’s like to carry a spear 
in an opera company, to fly on a Navy blimp to the North 
Pole, to ride a truck from Ohio to Alaska, to travel with 
Louis Armstrong’s band on one-night stands.

Much of the world has urban problems, educationid 
crises, traffic headaches. Like us, people seek new forms 
of leisure, new cultural channels, new trends away from 
tradition.

In his new assignment. Mulligan doesn’t hesitate 
to drop into a foreign ministry, if necessary. But gener
ally, he leaves that type of story to A F s huge fluropean

This newspaper plans to tell you more about human 
affairs around the world through such understanding 
AP writers as Hugh Mulligan,

Watch for these stories i n . , .
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BUILDING SUPPLIES -  Higginbotham-Bartlett Co., 300 E.
2nd, stocks almost anything a person might need in the line 
of building materials and supplies. Ray Smith and Joe Lusk,

Obtain Building Material
A t Higginbotham-Bartlett

T H O M A S  
Typewriter And 
Office Supplies

Office Eqnipment It Supplies 
111 Main Dial 2C7-M21

PrloUng and Office San>ly
l i p -  -  

Gn
Big Spring, Tens 

1712 Gregg 2C7-MM

Higginbotham-Bartlett C o . ,  
300 E. 2nd, offers a complete 
line of building materials and 
supplies, including almost any
thing a person might need to 
do those odd repair jobs around 
the home.

The company also employs 
experienced personnel who can 
help a person plan and 'inance 
larger projects.

It carries only the best 
materials and prides Itself on 
both the size of its stock and 
its quality.

The company is known for its

knowledge of the famous "Title 
I" loan program and can make 
the task of the homeowner who 
needs work done much easier. 
If a loan is needed to finance 
the job, Higginbotham-Bartlett 
can woiic out all of the details. 
If workmen are needed, Higgin
botham-Bartlett can help find 
competent workmen for the job.

Higginbotham-Bartlet features 
Sherwin-Williams Paints — the 
kind that “covers the world." 
They have found that this prod
uct is excellent for this country 
and has given complete satisfac

tion.
All of the brands handled by 

the company have been care
fully tested in this area and 
have been stocked only when 
it was proved they were good 
for this part of West Texas.

A phone call to Higginbotham- 
Bartlett — 263-7441 — will pro
vide the homeowner with the 
information he may need to 
guide him in his plans to repair 
or improve his home.

If additional rooms are 
needed or a new residence de-

is in a 
excellent

sired, the company 
position to render 
help.

The yard is open until noon 
Saturday which is a matter of 
importance to many people who 
have no opportunity during 
other days of the week to confer 
with the yard experts.

The many years this widely 
known company has served this 
community is proof of the 
quality of the service it provides 
and the personalized interest it 
takes in the community and the 
residents.
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Recorded Music 
On Flights Out

R E A D Y  M I X  
C O N C R E T E

We Fnralsh . .  
VIBRATOM AND FIN
ISHING MACHINES 
CONCRETE BLOCKS 
CONCRETE AND MA
SONRY TOOLS 
EXPANSION JOINT 
MATERIAL

Simplify Your 
Concrete Jobs

Cnt the tiftie-taklttg task of 
mixing coaerele ont of yonr 
coBStriKtieB BChednle. Let ns 
mix to yonr order and deliver

DIAL 267-B34B

CLYDE
M cM AHON

CMcrtSPmnM 
Sand And Orovd

N.

JOHANNESBURG (AP) -  
Because of "complainta from 
people in various walks of life,” 
it said, the government-owned 
South African Airways has 
banned recorded music on Sun
days aboard domestic flights. 
Overseas flights will continue 
playing recorded music at take
offs and landings despite the 
rigid Sunday blue laws.

Big Spnag’t OrU^I 
Doog and Marie Price

Price's Borbecue

•  Lnacb
e  Saadwlehes •  Ham 

e  Beef •  Sansage 
Eat Here or Take M  

We Cater Parties
Open Mol. Thru Sat. 
11 A.M. to  8 P.M.
PHONB 263-1615 
CLOBED SUNDAY

No can supply all your drug 
and sundry nteds.
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

p ifa r m a r g
Ft m  Dtlivtry Anytime

m  Main 217-5131

FOR THE HNEST
CHOICE 
STEAKS

AND
SEAFOODS

Featuring Family Steaka 
Dine WKh Us Today 

Open 5 P.M. To 11 P.M.
K. C. Steak House 

IS 26 Ph. MMm

Gifts
Unusuol

And
Unique

Do come looktog

Como Browio 
You Will Find Many 

e  Olfla e  Andqoeo 
e CoHoclort’ DIshoo 
and Uonanal Thlaga 

Alio: SbmII Appliaacoo 
Fixed. Small Pieces of 
Fnmttnre Refinisbed 
CURIOSITY SHOP 

3103 West Hwy. 80
Sherman and Wilma WMIoktr

Direct Phone

North BIrdwell Laae

(Phota by Lynna Koy Weaver)

THE PIZZA HUT is for relaxed, eating out, and delicious pizza.

- B L U E
L u s t r e

HENT 8HAMP00ER FOR 81

Weekday Smorgasbord
Big Spring Hardware Co. 

117 Mail 2I7-S265

Featured A t Pizza Hut
Whenever the urge for some

thing different sMkes, when 
meal planning is in a rut, or 
you feel like celebrating for the 
sake of celebration, try the 
Pizza Hut. Pizza has become 
as popular as the great Ameri
can hot dog or hamburger. In 
the casual atmosphere of the 
Pizza Hut one can relax, sip 
wine, or enjoy a frosty beer 
or soft drink while the pizza 
Is being made. In just 20 min
utes a piping hot pizza is pre
pared fresh, from the dough of 
the crisp crust to the thick bub
bling mozarella cheese on top.

The Pizza Hut is open 11 a.m.- 
11 p.m. Monday through Thurs
day, 11-1 a.m. Friday through 
Saturday and, from noon to 10 
).m. Sundays to serve pizza 
lovers. To better serve cus
tomers who lust can’t get 
enough good pizza, there now 
is a noon to 2 p.m. smorgasbord 
weekdays, with all the pizza you 
can eat, a tossed salad and 15- 
cent drink, all for $1.10. 
Children are charged only 10 
cents for each year of their age, 
for example i  flve-year̂ Hd 
would pay SO cents.

Also new at the Pizza Hut 
Is tha wine list. There la . 
chabBa eapaclally for the ladlea, 
and also buiiundy, palsano. vin 
ro.se, cbeblis end rnlne garten 
For Uiooe who like the nest In 
beer there li Mlchelob end Bud- 
welser aerved la froetad mugs

Ingredlenta that may ba or 
d e r e d  on pinai InctafW 
mozarella cheese, green pepper,

s a u s a g e ,  pepperoni, onion, 
anchovy, and hamburger. The 
Pizza Supreme includes all the 
above Ingredients except ham
burger and the anchovy is op
tional. Half cheese, half sausage 
lizzas may be ordered. Specials 
nclude jalapeno pepper, black 

olive, Canadian and shrimp 
pizzas for unique treats.

The blend of spices is so 
secret that even the employes 
do not know the ingredients. 
The spices are .sent from the 
main headquarters to the hun
dreds of Pizza Huts throughout 
North America.

The Pizza Hut was started by 
Frank Carney in Wichita, Kan., 
with the help of an elderly 
Italian cook. It began In 1958

The Pizza Hut, a distinctive 
building at Highland Shopping 
Center, is staffed during the 
week with a waitress and two 
cooks. On weekends and busy 
days there are two waitresses 
and three cooks to serve 
customers. The waitresses are 
quick and effleient, keeping 
tables cleared and set with 
clean placemats and napkins. 
The ample staff of cooks keep 
the pizza coming and take care 
of carry-out orders. For a big 

at home just call 
the Pizza Hut, 263-3333. On 
orders over $15 there is a 10 
per cent discount.

COMPLETE LINE

with one carry-out pizza place 
panded

Pizza Huts Including two in
and has since exc into 464

They Checked 
Very Carefully

See C. A. WALKER 
or NORMAN KRISLE at

HIghlaad Ctr. Ph. 20-7185

Big 3 Auto Salvage
Over IM# Cats—Specialising In Late Models 

Siervlce Covering Texas 
Oklahoma, LealslaBa and Arkansas.

DUI 263-6844

Make Mine

THELMA'S
Maternity 

Designed To Minimizo Tho Maximum
Comer of lltk and Johason

B8*:*>W'****'»w*'*i(ag

STAFFED TO PROVIDE GERIATRIC CARE 
IN A HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE

Big Spring Nursing Inns, Inc.
901 Goliod John F. Barker, Adm. 263-7633

PRUC*:

White Music Co.
1307 Gregg

263-4037

Drive-In
Prescription Sorvico 

MS W. Itth 26M7U
!,. a  M. a m .-J K

C O M P L E T E

F 'R E S C N IP T IO N
^  ‘ U w V I C  I

Dmro-Ih
Prescrlptloa

Window

Wviat AM BoWarlM

Corver Phormocy
316 E. Mk 162-7417

/ \A ()N I( .( ) /V U

CALL
BILL HEWLETT

OR

GARY PHILLIPS
267-S5n 
For A

FREE ESTIMATE!
Withont Obligation 

Wnrda will supply nil typea of 
InsnIatloH aad arraage tastal- 
latloB!

HIGHLAND CENTER

SEIBtEUNG

qnarten

CREIGHTON 
TIRE CO.

661 Grea Dhd S87-7I21

I

SELL US 
YOUR USED 
FURNITURE
AT TOP PRICES

VISIT OUR 
BARGAIN 

BASEMENT
For Quality Buys In 

Utod A RopoNooaodl
FURNITURE.

EASY CRID ITI

B ig SIG idP R IN G

r  URNITURE 
111 Mall M7-a6tl

Jl /

HESTER'S
SHEET METAL 

And
REFRIGERATION 

Say. Hlghway'463-3116—Year Anthoriaed Dealer

C a r r i e r

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home

Mexico and 18 In Canada. Each 
Pizza Hut makes Its own fresh 
pizza dough and tomato sauce, 
said lo ^  manager Ray 
Woolverton. There are only two 
lUppUen in the U.S. qualified 
to provide the fine mozarella 
cheM naed by the Pizza Huts, 
he said. This mozarella Is three 
times more costly than average 
cheeaa.

To insure that very high 
Btandardz art upheld with Pizza 
Hut foods. Dr. Hal Taylor at 
the heidquarten, works as a 
full-time food spectallsl. No new 
foodz can be ordered without 
hla apnnvBl. In this way Pizza 
Hut ^ vld es Its customers with 
the best pizza possible.

JOHANNESBURG (AP) -  
The National Press Union has 
banned ads for bust-building 
wonder treatments In' Its mem
ber publications. Secretary Gert 
Uys said NPU acted “only after 
having Investigated . . .  very 
carefully” the claims that cer
tain metho(fc could turn a Twig
gy Into a Mae West.

EAT IN —  

Conry Gut

THE 
PIZZA  
HUT  

263-3333
2661 Gregg HIghlaad Ceater

Hobby Conffr And Frame Gollery 
Moke Christmas Gifts

Uaderstandlag Service Built Upea Tears Of Service 
A Friendly Cnansel In Hoers Of Need 

966 Gregg Dial 2674»1
Deconpage classes Box and Basket Purse classes

(pleaae register, classes limited)
Kaltttag lastmctloB every Friday m ora^

1005 nth Place 263-6241
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YOU GET IT
FURRS

b l a c k e y e
PEAS
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ENJOY FURR'S BEEF at
Low Everyday

PRICES
SIRLOIN

ZV 
ROUND

Forr't Prot«|t 
Family Choica 
Lb.....................

TASTY TENDER 
. , .  FROM TOP 

QUALITY GRAIN 
FED BEEF

STEAK E r 87*
r a n c h  sty le  

NO. 300 
CAN................... CHUCK ROAST 55*

Doabl* 01 WoAMsdoy J3-OZ. CAN. RIB ROAST PRIME RIB, FURR'S 
PROTEN, 3-4-LB. AVG., LB.

PEACHES TREE RIPE 

NO. 7'/i CAN. 5 i T
APPLE CIDERr.« 89‘ RIBS BAR-B-QUE

ROUND BONE ARM

CRISCO ROAST

HAMBURGER ™

BONELESS SHOULDER 0 ^ ^

TOMATO JUICE 10' Shrimp Cocktail Tra'Ss.. 3 /9 8 *

MARSH MALLOWS CREAM CHEESE 8̂ OZ. PKG.
FOOD CLUB 

1-LB.
PKG...............

POTATO CHIPSr.:s 39'
CHEESE eiOCK STYLE 7 9 t

JOWLS 25 d

BEEF PATTIES ...........1-69
STEW MEAT  79*
SHORT RIBS „  29d

49d
..................... 39d

BACON ...................... 73d
LUNCH M EATr;;,TTiJJ“ 3 /$ l  
PORK CHOPS ■'l*,"";’' 79*

CLUB, BROIL OR CHARCOAL ^ 0 ^

STEAK .............. r . Z Z ’] 79d
SWISS STEAK 83d

HAMS

CUPS-«“n”“ 10̂  HAND LOTION 26̂
DIPS BORDEN'S 

8-OZ. CTN..

FLOUR FOOD CLUB 

5-LB. B A G ..

EGGS 
69*Farm Pac, USDA 

Grada A 
Mad., Doz...........

ALKA S E L T Z E R 73'
PANTY HOSE

Bean Dip .................. 25*
Margarine '.TS.®'"................ 39*
Snack Crackers SH?'!......... 29*

Chef Boy-Ar-Dee
PIZZA MIX
SousofCr Peppcroni «r ch tm  
U  7/t 01. plC9............................ V V

CHEESE, 15^ )̂z. Pkg...........  59f

WELCHADE
.................29*

3/$1.00Reg. or Low Calorie 
48-oz. ..

Corn ‘X.'c.'r ...............
Shortening .................59*
Olives .................39*

Margarine k  Off Label, Lb.

Sweet Potatoes No. 313 Can

Brownie Mix
Topco Dishwasher

Tomatoes ...... 5 for $L00 D d ^ F o o d '™ *
35-oz. Pkg. 
isUe

Reg. No. 3N Can

Cold Tablets $L19
Beauty Lotion oj.y...............79*
Alcohol  14*

..... ......... 83*
Coets 'S?*..™..............  49*

Mentholatum

»*-*Vs*YV.V.V• * . * . H
■ 11 f«*i« »V/jl *T

........ .

Orange Juice
^  FOR 3^ 00

WORCHESTERSHIRE SAUCE
...29*11̂ 5............49*French’s, Reg. or 

Smoke, 5-oz.........

Guaranteed 100% First Quality Comfortable Fitting Sizes. 
Small — Medlnm — Medium 
Tan — Tan. Cheese from:
Golden Penny, Coffee, and 
Spice Fashion Celan 
PR..........................................................

I Fitting Size79
SHAMPOO

HEAD & SHOULDERS 
FAMILY SIZE

5 OZ. 

JAR .
$119

Dartmouth, Fresh 
Frozen, 6-oz.
Con.......................

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
1 - ••*7*V!***/*.*>*** >

CAKES
SARA LEE, Fresh Frozen, 12 -̂oz. 
Large Coffee, 9 oz. Cinnamon Rolls, 
13 ez. l̂ rownles, 14 oz. Devils Food .. 69“

JM
1 4

it

SSvw

Cabbage
f ___

 ̂Tangerines 15*

STRAWBERRY CHEESE. 18-OZ.................................. 89f

Broccoli rSi.YiS.r"”: .........25*
Pizza Dining In, FreshFrozM, Cheese, 12%-ez. 49* Sausage 59*
Avocado Dip 58*
Turnovers ........49*

Turnips 'IT' ................. 20* Avocados I

L im e s ............................37* Grapefruit Texts Red 
S-b. Bag .

34*

65*

Oranges ....................58* Potatoes U; ....................11*

Cucumbers “S*" ............... 31* Corn

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES.

SHOP
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Death Tabulation Spirals
Trim Chances 
Of Finding 20

*

Despite Pleas For Caution ently moving through the east

By Tht AiMclateO P rn t

Hazardous driving conditions 
triggered by snow, freezing rain 
and sleet pushed the violent 
death toll upward in Texas dur
ing the Christmas holiday period 
despite pleas for caution.

The grim count reached 71 
with 51 persons killed in motor 
vehicle crashes.

Before Christmas Eve, when 
the tabulation began at 6 p.m., 
the Department of Public Safety 
predicted that 54 persons would 
become traffic fatalities during 
the 102-hour period.

The count ended at midnight 
Sunday

WORST ACCIDENT
“We of the Department of 

Public Safety are deeply con
cerned,” Director Wilson E. 
Spier said Sunday afternoon. 
Spier urged “extraordinary pre
cautions” by every motorist.

The worst accident of the 
Christmas period took the lives 
of four members of a young 
Amarillo rock music group, 
Vicki and the Crystal Ship, Sat
urday night.

Killed when a Santa Fe freight 
struck their van were Gregory 
True, 18, Randall Judd, 19, and 
his wife, Teresa Judd, 17, and 
Morris Frank Porter, 18, equip
ment manager for the group.

Critically injured was Ross 
Porter, 18, who was taken to 
Amarillo’s St. Anthony’s Hospi
tal.

Brenda Sue Chronister, a 
Gladewater girl, was killed Sun
day end five persons injured 
when two cars collided on U.S. 
59 near the outskirts of Atlanta, 
Tex.

ROBBERY
Felix Calcilla Sr. of Charlotte, 

an Atascosa County town in 
South Texas, was killed Satur 
day night when he was struck 
by e  truck on Texas 97, about

five miles west of Jourdanton.
Jeffrey Lynn Draper, 20, a 

Harris County youth, was killed 
Sunday when his car ran off a 
road and hit a utility pole. He 
was alone in the car northwest 
of Houston when the accident 
occurred.

Marvin B. Reynolds of a 
Henderson rural route was killed 
near this East Texas town ear
ly Sunday morning when his car 
.struck a bridge abutment.

Arthur Conway, 22, was shot

Electrical 
Power Flop 
As Snow Hits
ADA, Okla. (AP) — Freezing 

rain that moved into southern 
Oklahoma with a severe snow 
storm that brought near bliz
zard conditions to the rest of 
the state today caused an elec 
trical power failure to about 
half of this city of 15,000 and 
shut off the water supply.

An emergency refuge head
quarters for children and the 
elderly caught without heat in 
their homes was set up at 
Knight Hall on the campus of 
East Central State College.

Officials of the Civil Defense 
s a i d  it might “be hours or 
days” before the situation re
turned to normal. Emergency 
crews swarmed into the area, 
repairing the scores of downed 
power lines that buckled under 
the weight of ice.

It was not immediately clear 
how the electrical failure af
fected the water supjriy.

‘"This is the worst ice storm 
I’ve seen in 30 years,” said Hay
den Haynes, director of the 
city’s Civil Defense.

Elsewhere in the state, many 
highways were impassable with 
snow drifts or ice. ’The H.E. 
Bailey ’Turnpike, in the south
west, was nearly blocked with 
snow. Roads in the Oklahoma 
City area were passable with 
chains only.

and killed Saturday during the 
robbery of a Houston service 
station where he was an attend
ant. Officers said Conway was 
shot in the head at almost point- 
blank range.

SHOT FATALLY 
Michael Lee Muller, 21, of 

Nacogdoches was shot fatally 
Satui^ay when he accidentally 
discharged a hunting rifle he 
was handUng. He died several 
hours later in a Houston hospi
tal.

Mrs. Donetta Plett, 33, of 
Newton, Kan , died Sunday of 
injuries suffered Friday when 
her car was in collision with a 
tractor south of Tulia. Her hus
band remained in critical con
dition of injuries suffered Fri
day.

Steve Galicia, a LaMarque 
teenager, was killed and four 
Galveston youths injured when 
their car went out of control on 
Texas 3 near LaMarque early 
Sunday morning.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

SCATTERING SEEDS — Dr. Billy Graham mingled with some of the young people after he 
spoke iar X  minutes Sunday at the HoOywood Rock Festival. He said he found the festival 
and others like It refreshing, and sometimes goes to such events incognito. “This is the way 
Jesus did it. He went to where the people were,” Graham said. He told newsmen later, “I 
feel I scaattered some seeds here today.”

Evangelist Graham Reveals 
He Often Attends Love-Ins

HONOLULU (AP) -  Mount 
ing waves and rising winds 
dimmed rescue hope today for 
20 crewmen who abandoned the 
munitions ship Badger State be 
fore an explosion tore a hole in 
her right side some 1,500 miles 
northwest of Hawaii.

“ I doubt that at this point 
anyone Ls going to speculate 
whether they’ll be found alive or 
not,” a Navy spokesman said.

But the search was contin 
uing, he added.

The 39-man crew left the 
bomb-laden vessel, bound for 
Vietnam, Friday after the skip
per, Charles Wilson, radioed 
that the cargo had broken loose 
in t*ie holds. The blast came 70 
minutes later. Cause of the ex 
plosion was not known.

Fourteen men, including the 
skipper, were rescued by the 
Greek freighter Khian' Star Fri 
day and were en route to Yoko 
hama, Japan. The Khlan Star 
ended its search for other survi 
vors Saturday because of a fuel 
shortage.

Five bodies were sighted near 
an overturned lifeboat Saturday 
by the merchant ship Flying 
Dragon. Because of 20-foot 
waves only one body was recov
ered, the Navy said.

At darkness Sunday the cap
tain of the Flying Dragon re
ported seas had increase to 30 
feet and winds to 35 knots. No 
new sighting of survivors or 
bodies was reported.

Air Force and Coast Guard 
rescue planes took turns flying 
out of Midway Island to the 120- 
mile-square search area some 
600 miles to the northeast.

The mysterious explosion tore 
a huge hole in the starboard 
side of the Badger State but the 
459-foot vessel remained afloat 
Sunday, the Navy said.

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) -  
Evangelist Billy Graham says 
he often attends love-ins a ^  
rock festivals incognito so he 
can get a true picture of what’s 
going on among today’s young

people.
“I sometimes put (m a false 

moustache and a beard,” he 
told newsmen Sunday after ad
dressing some 2,500 young peo
ple at the Miami-Hollywood

Puerto Rican Activists
In Harlem

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
spokesman for Puerto Rican ac
tivists who seized an East Har
lem church Sunday says they 
will occupy the building until 
their demands are met.

Parishioners of the First 
Spanish Methodist Church 
walked cut Sunday when a rep
resentative of the activist group, 
called the Young Lords, rose to 
speak. The activists then nailed 
the doors shut with six-inch rail
road spikes.

’The incident was the latest 
maneuver in a continuing effort 
by the Young Lords to gain 
church space in which to oper
ate a free breakfast program 
they administer for 50 to 75 area 
children.

Police were standing by dur 
ing the takeover but did not en
ter the church and no arrests 
were made. Capt. Arthur Bailer 
said the church officials had not 
asked police to Intercede.

On Dec. 7 the police were 
called to the church and asked 
to evict several Young Lords 
after they disrupted a service. 
Thirteen arrests were made and 
several persons were injured.

Wesley Osborne, district su
perintendent of the United Meth
odist Church, observed the take
over Sunday. He said he had 
joined with church officers in 
seeking a court order barring 
the Young Lords from interfer
ence in church activities.

Yoruba, 20, a former college 
student and minister of informa
tion for the Young Lords, said 
the group in tend^ to stay in 
the church “until we get agree
ment on the breaWast pro
gram.”

He said the occupation was 
“the final thing we could d o .. .  
We wanted to talk to the board 
but they kept refusing to meet 
with us. They called us Satana 
—the devil.”

Rock Festival.
Graham, Invited to speak by 

the festival promoter, said he 
found the experience refreshing

‘"rhis is the way Jesus did it,” 
he said. “He went to where the 
peo{^ were.”

Graham spcAe for about 20 
minutes Sunday and got 
mixed reaction.

Secrecy Still Shrouds
Mediterranean Ships

By Th# AuocioiMt Prm | sy and Egyptian sourccs dcniedl 120 “acts of aggression” 
The five mystory gunboats i^at president Gamal Abdel launched from Jordanian soil In 

which slipped out of France Nasser had protested to France. I the past week.
Chriatmas morning were appar-,

i insisted over the weekend that 
the gunboats had been sold to a 
Norwegian company as un
armed transport boats for off-

em Mediterranean toward Isra
el today, almost within range of 
Egyptian planes.

A Jordanian military spokes
man said five Jordanians w e r e i ^  
killed and eight were wounded i^*'**’’ taken in Cherbourg, how- 
in the raid Four of the dead 1 ’̂ hwed a cannon mounted 
and seven of the wounded were ”*'*’■
military men, the spokesman! COVER UP
said. The rest were civilians, ui •! Norwegian shipping executive

Reports from Sicily .said a Ole Martin Siem said he repre- 
fliOTy of Israeli radio messages i.sented the company, Starboat

SHOT DOWN
Israel said all its planes re

turned safely. Egypt claimed 
two Israeli jets, one of them an 
F4 Phantom recently delivered 
by the United States were shot 
down during the daylight 
strikes.

indicated an Israeli flotilla had 
pa.s.sed the island. Maritime 
sources said the intercepted 
messages gave no positive con
firmation that the Israeli ves
sels were e.scorting the gun
boats, but they indicated some
thing unusual was going on.

WHY NOT?

Oil Co. of Panama, and that it 
had taken over “five fa.st-going 
motorbots” in Cherbourg some 
time ago. But he refused to say 
whether the firm had Israeli 
connections or who its owners 
were.

A spokesman for the Norwe
gian Foreign Ministry said the 

Officials in the French port of announcement that the• . .. * • . n/\Qtc hiiH Kaam c'/\1/4 MrkmrA.boats had been sold to Norwe
gians was apparently made to 
cover up the real buyers. It said 
no license had been granted for 
Import of the boats into Nor 

„  way. The Foreign Ministry said
The Z70-ton gunboats are 147 it ^gs highly unlikely that the 

' boats left Cherbourg flying Nor
wegian flags or with Norwegian

Cherbourg, where the gunboats 
were built, estimated that with 
one refueling at sea, the 40-knot 
boats could reach the Israeli 
port of Haifa sometime today.

Cairo also claimed that Egyp
tian naval commandos ra iil^  
Israeli strongpoints on the occu
pied Sinai coast of the Gulf of 
Suez, destroying an Israeli ar
mored car and killing its occu
pants. Israel denied that the at
tack had taken place.

On the Lsraeli-occupied west 
bank of the Jordan River 
troops and helicopters searched 
the stony hills around the town 
of Hebron for guerrillas who 
ambushed an Lsraeli bus Satur
day night and killed an Ameri
can tourist in a hail of bullets.

feet long
Briti.sh navy sources said 

three ships of the Soviet Medi
terranean fleet were lying off 
Malta, close enough to sea lanes 
between Sicily and Lsrael to 
monitor any Israeli ship move
ments. Another 15 Russian war 
ships were reported in Egyptian 
waters.

’The Israeli government main
tained silent on the gunboat in
cident, and a Defense Ministry 
spokesman said: “We never 
talk about this subject.” The 
U.S. 6th Fleet and spokesmen in 
Naples for the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization also re
fused to answer any questions 
about the gunboats, but it was 
assumed tl^ t  the 6th Fleet was 
tracking them.

FRENCH EMBARGO

TOO SCARED 
TO STAY!!

The boys and girls sat on 
blankets in a muddy, straw- 
strewn field. Some listened in
tently as Graham urged them to 
“drop out of your present lives 
and turn on to the power of 
God.” A few jeered and shouted 
obscenities, some talked quietly 
among thems^ves and a good 
number slept, exhausted by 
events the i^v ious night when 
the last musical group quit a t 4 
a.m.

“I came prepared to be shout 
ed down,” Graham told news
men, “but I was amazed at the 
polite way I was treated."

Graham received scattered 
applause when he mounted the 
makeshift stage. He got a larger 
hand when he finished speaking.

“I think this is a generation of 
tremendous young people,” he 
said. “Many of them are deeply 
religious . . .  you can find it in 
some of the music if you listen 
hard enough.”

He said he would continue to 
attend large gatherings of 
youths to spread the Gospel.

CHICAGO (AP) -■  Sam 
Adams doesn’t want to 
move from his home on 
Chicago’s West Side, but 
he’s too scared to stay.

Adams, 75 and blind, was 
thrown to the ground and 
beaten last week by young 
thugs who apparently knew 
Adams and knew the old 
man with a cane could 
never identify them.

His jaw was broken and 
his face cu t He left the 
hospital Christmas day and 
that was the day he decided 
to leave the area where he 
has lived and worked for 
25 years.

His daughter, Mrs. John 
Adams of Oak Park, says 
the family is buying a home 
in the wmtem suburbs big 
enough for Adams and his 
friend, Peter Lang, 82. She 
said Lang is a devoted 
friend to Adams and that 
for years they h a v e  
shoppeiL cooked, eaten and 
w a s h e d  their clotbes 
together at a nearby coin 
laundry.

“Sam loves each stick and 
stone in all the blocks 
around him and has been 
a friend to any new 
inhabitant.” s a i d  Mrs. 
Adams. “To him, it Isn’t a 
bad neighborhood — It’s his 
home.”

European diplomats had vary
ing opinions on the likely im
pact of the vessels’ arrival in Is
rael. French relations with Is
rael could hardly be worse so 
they are not likely to be much 
affected. Some d i p l o m a t s  
thought there might be damage 
to France’s campaign to woo 
the Arabs; others thought that 
because of the secret w ^  the 
gunboats squeezed through the 
French embargo on arms sales 
to Israel, the Arabs would not 
make a fuss.

officers aboard.
Along the battle lines in the 

Micfdle East, Israeli jets raided 
a Jordanian radar station Sun
day night after daylight strikes 
against targets in Egypt and 
Jordan, the Israeli command 
said. A spokesman said the 
three hour raid against the ra
dar station was in reprisal for

The body of Leo Holz, 48, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., was expected to 
be flown home today for burial 
in New York City. His widow 
was under sedation at a Jerusa
lem hotel. The Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine 
claimed to have made the at
tack.

The French ambassador to 
Cairo notified Egyptian officials 
Sunday that France was launch
ing a full inquiry into the gun
boat affair. T^e French Embas-

HIGHLAND CENTER
Serving Honrs 11 A M. To 2 P.M. -  5 P.M. To 8 PM . 

DAILY
11 A.M. To t  P.M. Sunday 

TUESDAY FEATURES
Mexican Enchiladas with Pinto Beans and

Hot Pepper Relish ..................................................... IK
Buttered Purple Top Turnips .......................................  I l f
Com on the Cob ...........................................................  25f
Marinated Cherry Tomatoes .......................................  22f
Guacamole Salad on Lettuce with Toasted TorttDas . .  35f
Hot Mince Pie with Rum Sauce ....................................2Sf
Peanut Butter Chocolate P i e .............................................3Sf

I
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Visit the Colonel 

for this New Year’s Day

(AO WIRCPHOTO)

IN FOR A sWiM — Mrs. Brian Eddy holds daughter Nicole above the surf as they enjoy 

the water on a fine nimmer day on the beach at Cottesloe, Western Australia. Like moth* 

er, like daughter — their bikinis match.

SNOW IN AMARILLO -  Polk Street in ditwntown Amarillo 
lies under more than six Inches of snow which fell through
out the night Sunday and Monday morning. North winds 
caused some drifting and the deserted main business mo- 
roughfam  took oa •  Chriatmas card look. Yula decoratkms 
were sUlI up.

GOOD FOR ONE DOLLAR

M
toward the purchase of a bucket or barrel of 

“finger lickin' good” Kentucky Fried Chicken. Offer 
expires January 2, 1970. No substitutiona. Good 

at any participating Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Store. Only one coupon per purchase.

K . _____________________________________

Offer
ood J  I

Colonel Sanders’ recipe
l^ntiida) TH«I ^^kidkeii.

2200GREGG ^ DIAL 263-1031

0



A Devotion For Today
W e are  the temple of the living God. (II Corinthians 

8:16, RSV)
PRAYER: Heavenly Father, in a life crowded full with 

work, duties, the cares of each day, may we still have room 
for things of spiritual enrichment. Fill our lives with whole
some activity, pleasing in Your sight. For Jesus* sake. Amen.

(From the ‘Upper Room’)

Amendment Rejected
Though by a narrow margin of six 

votes, the Senate heeded the advice 
of HEW Secretary Robert H. Finch 
and rejected the amendment by Sen. 
N on^ Cotton (R-N.H.) Attached to 
the appropriations bill, this would 
have authorized withdrawal of federal 
funds from colleges or universities 
that have had three or more campus 
violence outbreaks unless they could 
show federal officials a convincing 
plan for dealing with future disorders.

Obviously, this had some political 
appeal in the idea that it might infuse 
backbone Into college administrators 
who face campus disorders. Experi
ence has suggested that an arbitrary 
hand has had the opposite effect. At 
any rate, most college administrators

are more sensitively trained for the 
task than are federal authorities.

Had that amendment become law. 
all a tiny radical minority gn)up of 
students would have had to do would 
present its demands to an Institu
tion’s administration with the threat 
to cause a violent campus outburst 
unless they were met. The ad
ministrators then would have had a 
Hobson’s choice: Give the radicals 
whatever they ask or risk a cutoff 
of federal aid needed by the institu
tion and the whole student body. Con
gress thus would have handed campus 
radicals more power than they could 
otherwise ever hope for. A heavy 
political hand in this area Is always 
likely to do more harm than good.

Could Affect Foreign Policy
A rider imposed by the Senate on 

the appropriations bill may now at
tract much attention, but it could 
have a profound influence on Ameri
can foreign policy.

The net result of the amendment 
to the defense money bill is that send
ing ofground combat troops into Laos 
and Thailand is now precluded. The 
Nixon administration can hardly 
escalate present United States activi
ties In Laos into something similar 
to the Vletnameee quicksand without 
first coming to Congress to fund the 
enterprise.

While it may not practically limit

a president’s power to commit Ameri
can military forces by executive 
agreement, it does serve notice on the 
President that Congress will be not 
quite so free to dispose this power 
without more legislative check than 
in the past.

While other gambits have failed to 
give Congress the voice some of its 
members feel it should have, the 
power of the purse may get more 
than a modicum of attention. Whether 
this is for good or ill in the conduct 
of foreign affairs remains to be seen, 
but its presence is now felt.

Bur l eson Repor t s
'Our Cap Runneth Over'

WASHINGTON -  This Is •  special 
time to pause and taka stock — some
thing like a retail store taking inven
tory after the first of the year. It 
la a tima to aee If "our cup ninneth 
over."

With aD Its Impvfectlons. we live 
in the greateet cotmtry of toe world. 
With aU the tnistratloos, doubts and 
di^ppointments, which come to all 
of us at some tinae, we are offered 
the greatest of aU — the bless
ings of the Almighty.

else too. When ready to fold up, a 
sledge hammer was needed to budge 
It but with a cup full of hot coffee 
it usually collasp^ on its own accord. 
There is no telling how many men 
got scalded at some time or other.

Later the military researchers did 
what most GI’s had already done 
sawed off the fat lip — but the tricky 
and treacherous handle remains.

THROUGHOUT HUTORT C U p S 
have figured in circumstances of 
h ap p in g , tragedy and comedy. The 
most sad and tragic was the bitter 
cup Of vinegar and gall pressed to 
the of the dying Jesus. The Holy 
Gran used at the Lord’s Last Supper 
— the most dramatic. Perhaps noble
ness describes best King Arthur 
commissioning his most trusted 
knight. Sir Galahad, to seek and 
recover the lost GraU.

And then there is comedy in the 
cup that every man who has served 
in the Armed Services, and e ^ c ia lly  
in the fieid, will remember. 'This was

NOW REPOR’TS are that the Army 
Is in the process of designing a new 
cup. The Natick Laboratory is at 
Work on the project. It appears the 
new cup will not be any better — 
just bigger. It is to hold two quarters 
instead of one. As far as can be 
learned. It will still have the fold-out 
handle. If this is the case, it will 
mean spilling twice as much coffee 
in the same length of time.

Too often yrt may simply "spill” 
lizing themour blessings by not recognizing 

by reason of neglect, carelessness, 
selfishness — other weaknesses.

the GI Army canteen cup which was 
just about the most impractical item
provided.

years haveALMOST THIR’TY ye 
passed since some of us blistered Ups
on that ring of aluminum which curled 
around the top edge. That bulge 
stayed hot long after the coffee was 
as cold as a top sergeant’s attitude.

That fold-out handle was something

THIS IS ESPECIALLY the season 
when, as a Nation, our cup “runneth 
over” In spite of aU that<ds wrong. 
May we not spill it for lack of 
resMnsibiUty, judgment, dedication 
ana integrity but let it flow as fJie 
spirit.

A few months ago singer Ed Ames 
made popular the song "My Cup 
Runneth Over” — a song of family 
tenderness, the middle verse of three
saying:

"Someti

B i l l y  G r a h a m
I am a Christian, but occasion

ally I entertain some doubts 
certain things. Does

lometimes in the evening when 
you do not see,

I study the small things you do 
constantly;

I memorize moments that I am 
fondest of.

My cup runneth over with love.” 
This is to hope for all a cup running

tl.,s douitlnl clasrtly ™  a . an r t h . ’T e w 'T i " '” 'Itg
unbeliever? I am concerned about
this. MR.
While a Christian is called “a be

liever,” we must not forget the man 
in the .Scriptures who said, “I believe; 
help thou mine unbelief.” You see, 
when we accept Christ we not only 
take on a new nature, we retain the 
old nature. Of course, as Paul said.

What Others Say
The .sad death-leap from an apart

ment window of Diane Linkletter,

“Old things pass away,” and “all 
things become new.” But, there is
a sense in which we retain some of 
the characteristics of the "old man.” 
The doubts you experience as a Chris
tian (if you indeed are) are probably 
an echo of the past, and produced 
by the old nature, which, as long 
as you are in the flesh, will persist 
in showing up.

Paul, obviously, experienced this 
duplicity when he prayed in Romans 
seven: “Who will deliver me from 
the body of this death?” But, as you 
grow in Christ, the doubts will be
come less. This happened with Paul, 
for there came a time when he .said, 
“There Is therefore no condemnation 
to them which are in Chri.st Jesus; 
who walk not after the flesh but after 
the Spirit.”

When you doubt, believe it or not, 
it also shows you have some faith. 
Sometimes a so-called doubt is a 
legitimate question about your faith, 
and perhaps God wants you to come 
to grips with it that you may become 
a stronger Christian. Just pray, "Lord 
I believe. Help me to overcome all 
my doubt! and trust you completely.”

clearlv against them.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
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'DADDY-COULD YOUR $750 EXEMPTION HAVE THE CAR?'

Busi ness M i r r o r
Secret Of Prophets

By WILLIAM MATHEWSON
AP SM ln tu  Wrltw

Mr JMMi CuimKH)

NEW YORK (AP) -  Back in 
the heady days of last May— 
when the Dow Jones industrial 
average was up in the mid-900s 
—certain voices on Wall Street 
were advising caution.

Moody’s Stock Survey put it 
this way: “The current prospect 
argues strongly for investment 
restraint. The sharp market ral
ly of past weeks is not likely to 
be extended unless there is 
meaningful progress toward 
peace in Vietnam. This still 
seems to be some time away.”

The passage of time is, of 
course, either the best friend or 
the worst enemy of prophets. 
And while Moody’s may not be 
ecstatic about the recent slumps 
in the Dow Jones average, their 
springtime pronouncements 
have at least b « n  blessed witli 
an aura of prescience.

What is the secret of a suc
cessful prophet?

"We were very bearish back 
in May,” said a Moody’s spokes
man. “We didn’t think we were 
coming to a rapid conclusion of 
the war in Vietnam . . .  so that 
I x ^ s  based on the chances for 
peace in the near future were 
unrealistic.”

Moody’s also used research: 
"We made studies of the past 
instances of monetary restraints 
and history showed they had a 
negative effect on the market 
. . .  We felt that stocks wouldn’t 
be moving up until credit re
straints were eased and that 
didn’t seem likely in the 
immediate future.”

Caution was also evident at 
Bache i  Co., which observed in 
May that “ investor wariness 
. . .  is conditioned by the fiscal 
and monetary restraints which 
might slow the economic ad
vance importantly in the second 
half.”

The economic advance was in
deed slowed. Looking back to

that peace was imminent . . .  
I'his was regarded as a highly 
favorable development because 
it would be anti-inflationary.” 

Peace, of course, was not 
around the c-omer.

Eldon A. Grimm, senior vice 
president of the brokerage firm 
F. Walston A Co., said that 
when the market was at Its 
peak last May he was "some
what worried and cautious be
cause the Federal Reserve 
Board kept tightening the mon

ey policy.”
"I was very much against the 

resulting credit crunch because 
I recalled what happened In 
IMfl”—the last time that the 
federal reserve clamped down 
on the money supply, he said.

Grimm said he expected a 
slight easing of the restrictive 
monetary policy with a result
ing loosening of credit early in 
1970.

H a l  B o y l e
Curse Of The Pipe Smoker

Bv LOUISE COOK
(Suktntwttiif Mr M « B«vM)

NEW YORK (AP) — My hus
band’s .switch from cigarettes to 
a pipe may be good for his 
health, but it certainly hasn’t 
done much for my well being.

In less temperate moments. 
I ’ve considered filing formal 
charges accusing him of Utter
ing. polluting the air and creat
ing a fire hazard.

It all started Innocently 
enough when he was rummag
ing through a drawer.

"My old pipe,” he exclaimed. 
"You know, I used to enjoy a 
pipe. Maybe . . .”

Next came selecting the prop
er tobacco. First it was pur
chased in two-ounce packages. 
Then four ounces. Finally one- 
pound cans.

By the end of the first week I 
was used to seeing pipe and to
bacco in the m id^e of a pre
viously spotless coffee taole, 
and I gingerly picked stained 
pipe cleaners from sofa crev
ices.

But, accepting my fate, I even 
oba<recommended a tobacconist my 

husband might enjoy visiting. 
Like a kid in a candy store, he

surveyed the racks of pipes. In- 
y he was

May, Bache’s Monte Gordon 
lid

reportedly distressed over LSD- 
magnified thoughts about career and 
identity, shoula wake Americans out 
of their dreamy, word-drenched atti-

sald recently that "people were 
buying in the belief that current 
policies couldn't bring inflation 
under control . . .  The market 
was reacting to inflationary’ 
pre.ssure.”

The market in May, Gordon 
said, “was moving on the basis

stead of penny candy 
looking at |5  and up goodies, en
couraged by a wizened old man 
with—what else—a pipe dan
gling from his teeth.

My husband settled on a pipe, 
for $10. “ Not TOO bad,” I 
thought.

Then he picked out a new 
brand of tobacco. This one had

tude toward drug-taking.
Miss Linkletter, barely out of her 

teens, was not an addict, as her 
father, entertainer Art Linkletter, 
pointed out. Still, the mesmeric pull 
of the drug was sufficient when, 
crowded by concerns over her young 
life’s direction, she sought an ar
tificial means of release.

This is not to say that one has 
to give in to the mesmeric pull of 
drugs, anymore than one n e ^ s  to 
give in to the mesmerism of alcohol 
— which still takes a far greater 
toll of human suffering.

Frankly, there Ls .still an ex- 
traoridlnary naivete among young 
people and many of their elders about 
the implications of drugtaking. In the

East nine years, known drug violations 
y teenagers have risen almost 2.000 

per cent. For some, the chimera of

To  Y o u r  Go o d  H e a l t h
Confused By Her Sugar Tests

widespread or even P9ckets of ap- 
al m ■proval makes it all the harder to 

resist drugs. Many lives can be
spared unnecessary ravaging If the 

■ ...................hkinfi

By G. C. T1IOSTE80N, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 

confu.sed about diabetes. A year 
ago I was in the ho.spitaI and 
a glucose tolerance test showed 
I ĥ ad diabetes and a mild pan
creatitis.

I followed a diet but took no 
medication. Recently I had a 
urine and sugar test by another 
doctor and he didn’t find any 
indication of diabetes as my 
siu;ar showed normal.

Is it possible that I am cured, 
or that there could have been 
a mistake made? This last test 
was a two-hour sugar tolerance 
test.

1 read recently that there is 
an afternoon diabetes test. My

your case. Since the pancreas cedure 
produces insulin. Inflammation 
of that organ (pancreatitis) can 
cause a temporary dlsturtiance

A r o u n d  T h e  Ri m
The Shoplifters Stay Busy

This and that:
Men may come and men may go, 

but the army of shoplifters keeps 
growing forever.

A New York agency put a large 
department .store in New York City 
under siuveillance recently and sadly 
learned that one of every 10 people 
who strolled into the place walked 
out with merchandi.se they hadn’t paid 
for. The people were selected on a 
random basis.

streams and rivers and end our jwllu- 
tion problems.

a number instead of a name and 
a label with a special space for 
his signature. It even smelled 
good—in the can.

Now there were two pipes on 
the coffee table. Along with mis
cellaneous bits of equipment 
and shreds of tobacco.

In the next few weeks a third

f>ipe was purchased. And a 
ourth. And a fifth—for $20. 

Meanwhile, I was learning 
there’s more to smoking a pipe 
than tobacco and a nicely 
shaped briar.

Swelling the coffee table clut
ter were a tobacco pouch—spe
cially lined with oilcloth, a hu
midor—with clay inset that had
to be moistened regularlv to 

cco fromprevent the tobacco 
drying, a pipe rack, a special 
ashtray.

Each pipe was lovingly 
flUeC

iporarv dl 
of sugar metabolism, but this 
subsidM If and when the pan
creas returns to normal.

But since your original test 
'  definiteapparently showed definite dia

betes, I would not asaume that 
the condition of the panerMS 
was entirely responsible.

You’ve been on a diet since; 
your diabetes, from what I can 
judge from your letter, wasn’t 
very severe.

set Of public thinking about drugs is tests were in the morning two
t. -  T.W.hours after breakfast.

Diabetes isn’t as simple to 
diagnose as some folks think. 
Many cases are obvious enough, 
but some aren’t.

It’s doubtful if there was a 
"mistake” in your case, and It 
Ls also very risky to say that 
diabetes has been "cured,” be
cause diabetes can't be cured. 
Not under present circum
stances.

Hers, however, are some 
possibilities that may apply in

Another sugar tolerance test 
oYer a period of three or four 
hours should be dohe. Take the 
test only after you have been 
on a liberal canohytbvte diet 
for at least three days. The 
answer then should be con
clusive as to whether you must 
watch your diet to hasp yov  
sugar under control.

The value of goods now taken by 
light-fingered people is valued at a 
half billion dollars annually.

Of course, the shops don’t stand 
good for it. They tack their losses 
onto the bills of the customers who 
do pay.

W I N S T O N  CHURCHILL once 
defined an educated man thusly: 

“There are three acid tests of an 
educated num. He must first be able 
to entertain himself, be able to enter
tain another person and — above all 
— he must be able to entertain a 
new idea.”

How many of us think we qualify 
for the first two portions of the re
quirements?

I THINK the be.st thing you can 
say about house cleaning is that it

?lives you a chance to move junk 
rom one closet to another.

ONE OF OUR town’s mos.sbacks 
said it’s too bad the pill wasn’t in
vented a generation earlier.

ARE YOU OF the opinion the race 
to the moon was worth $24 billion? 
That averages out to $472 per U.S. 
family.

I think the average housewife would 
have rather had new carpet for her 
living room than a few rocks gathered 
from the surface of the earth satellite.

A WOMAN in Tacoma, Wash., 
saved her junk mail for a year just 
to see how much she accumulated 
and discovered it weighed 33 pounds.

She must not be on the mailing 
list of a couple of firms which 
regularly send sales offers to me.

BEST IDEA I’ve heard recently is 
to move all industry to the moon. 
Pollution there would easily be dis
persed by blasts of solar radiation.

If such a thins were possible, we 
might yet be able to salvage our

HAS IT EVER occurred to you that, 
because of the construction of super
highways, almost all of our historic 
sites are now located an estimated 
16 miles farther away?

IF YOU THINK 1969 was bad, wait 
until 1970. The Chinese identify it as 
the Year of the Dog.

-TOMMY HART

An d  rew Tu I I y
The Capital Is 'Hell City'

WASHINGTON — The crime wave 
in the capital of the United States 
has now become an International 
scandal, with foreign diplomats 
threatening to flee the city In terror.

Several "direct and official”

Dtests have been dispatched to 
ddent Nixon by foreim heads of 

state over crimes and disturbances 
directed against foreign missions and 
their personnel. At least four ambas
sadors have informed the State 
Department they will move their 
chancelleries, or working offices, out 
of Washington unless they can be 
assured of more police protection.

compared with a national increase of 
9 per cent. Robbiers in the whole 
U.S. went up 15 per cent; in Hell 
City they were up M per cent.

ALL TYPES OP crimes increased 
nationwide by 11 per cent. In 
Washington, the increase was 25 per 
cent.

Moreover, the FBI figures 
atlon c

PRESIDENT NIXON has moved to 
reassure the diplomatic colony. Two 
weeks ago, he asked Congress for

— for
cities of 100,000 population or more 
— showed the general crime rate 
leveling off everywhere but in Hell 
City. The national figure for the first 
nine months of 1969 is down from 
the 19 per cent Increase reported for 
the first nine months of 1968 over 
the same period In 1967.

$4.75 million to protect the embassies 
Stansand their stans against criminal 

attacks. The money would finance the 
tripling of the 274-man White House 
police force by 1971 in order to ex
pand its duties to include the protec
tion of embtsaiH. Foreign missions 
now are protected by the city’s Police 
Department, but only on what is 
called an “actual need” basis.

AS A law-and-order man, Richard 
Nixon must have been shamefaced 
as he drafted his money request to 
the Senate. Its text contained a 
reminder that “it is a recognized 
obligation of a host country” to 
protect foreign missions. “This 
reciprocal obligation,” Nixon wrote, 
"is accepted by international law and 
practice as binding on civilized 
nations.”

Washington’s claim to being 
"civilized” is open to question. The 
FBI has now reported that homicides 
in Hell City increased 56 per cent 
during the first nine months of 1969,

STILL, THERE is little hope of any 
immediate relief for the foreign 
missions, some of them from coun
tries most Americans regard as back
ward and even barbaric. Even If 
Congress approved that $4.75 million 
fund tomorrow, it would be at least 
a year before any considerable 
number of special policemen would 
be available to help out Hell City’s 
undermanned police force. In the 
meantime, some embassies have 
hired private security guards.

THIS COULD prove a financial 
embarrassment to Uncle Sam. Em
bassies are complaining about the 
expense involved in engaging special 
cops, and a note from the Soviet 
Union to Hie State Department hinted 
it might seek reimbursement from the
U.S. Treasury.

For once, the Russians have a case.
Meanwhile, they can’t be blamed for 
enjoying the humiliation of its host 
government. Behind locked and 
barred doors, of course.

(Dlltrlbuttd by McNought SyndlcoM. Inc.)

broken in. First it was filled 
with a tiny bit of tobacco, lit 
and smoked all the way down. 
There were lots of refillings, 
lots of lightings. And lots of 
burned matches and tobacco 
shreds.

The haze produced by an al
most constant cigarette smoker 
was gone. In its place was the 
pea soup smog left by a pipe.

Everything smelled of pipe to
bacco. Not the pleasant scent of 
the unbumed bits in the can, but 
the rank, stale odor only a pipe 
smoker could love.

My husband puffed merrily 
away. “ It’s not too bad is it?” 
he asked contentedly.

I never answered. And he nev
er noticed.

D a v i d  L a w r e n c e
The President's Military Authority

WASHINGTON — Some weU-lnten- 
tioned membmi of ’'mgreas think it 
is popular to take v^rtain steps to 
prevent what they call “another Viet
nam war,” but in reality they are 
unwittingly obstructing the military 
operations of the United States in a 
way that could lead to more instead 
of less losses in Vietnam.

WITHIN THE last few days, the 
Senate struggled with an amendment 
to the defense-appropriation bill which 
sought to forbiu "the introduction of 
American ground combat troops into 
Laos or Thailand.” Originally the 
amendment contained a sentence that 
stated this could not be done “without
the prior consent of Congress.” But 

fai

orders for military operations, and 
there is nothing to prevent him from 
sending troops at the request of an
other government which is the victim 
of aggression. Congress can affirm 
the action as it did when it authorized 
America’s forces to repel attacks in 
the Gulf of Tonkin. When the United 
States is joined militarily with an 
allied government to help bring about 
peace, (ingress has the power to 
withhold appropriations, but in doing 
so they would be exercising also a 
questionable right to alter the nature 
of military operations once they have 
been started by order of the presi
dent.

the fatter phrase w u finally deleted
and the wording, ultimately aroroved 
by the Senate, was proclaimed to be 
“in line with the expressed intention

Dear Dr. Tho.steson: What are 
the pros and cons of mesh used 
in nemla surgery? Evidently 
some surgeons think highly of 
It while oUiers don’t.

of the President of the Untted States.'
So while the effect Is not to impair 

the military operatloos, the public as 
a whole has been led to believe that 
somehow, by one means or another, 
the administration Is bent on expand-

WiU the mesh rubbing against 
itatlon  ̂Winthe tissues cause trritat 

the body try to reject the mesh? 
Will It be possible to taka X- 
rays throuf  ̂ the mesh? What 
would be the procedure If 
another operation were neces
sary In the same area? Would 
the mesh have to be cut out? 
-  M.G.

The repair of a hernia 
depends on the firmness of the 
scar ' tissue which forms. 
For various reasons, some 
p^ple form scar tissue poorly. 
Hence mesh is sometlmee used 
If .a second or third operatloa 
la neceasary because the hernia 
recurs.

could

Ing the Vietnam war and extending
bothAmerica’s troop movements Into 

Thailand and Laos.
ACTUAUY. the United SUtes 

armed forces need military bases In 
widely asperated areu of Southeast

;soutI
Asic J lw  bask purpose Is to prevent

uthward, 
i sending

huge quantltlM'of supplies through

led  China from eiMuidlng s(
op Hanoi m>m sendlnias wen as to keep:

IF CONGRESS would have to be 
consulted every time a military 
movement was made to defend 
American Interests, Irresponsible 
governments would take chances In 
a t t a c k i n g  American lives and 
property abroad and even in sinking 
American vessels, both armed and 
unarmed, on the high seas. The 
knowledge by a forelm nation that 
Instant retaliation can oe Invoked by 
a PrealdeBt Is in Itself a protective 
measure. But If the consent of 
Congress le to be required before the 
armed services can defend them
selves against attack, the chances arc 
that laifer wars would eventually 
ensue.

(CtayrHnt, IN *. SwMWMrt Ht«l lynSlMM)

Laos to support North Vietnamese 
troops and Um '

Most sugar tolerance tests are 
done in the morning. An af
ternoon test is being used In 
some laboratories. It tends to 
produce more positive (fabetes 
curves, but for your purpose 1 
would stick to the montiiig pvo*

If necessary, a surgeon could 
cut through the men, and X*
rays could be taken If needed.

'niere is no rejection problem, 
but the mesh tends to disinte- 

-ate after a time, meantimefra
BVing given support while rea- 

iWy "

Vtet Cong la South 
Vletaam. Only about NO Americans 
are on duty In Laos, but uproil* 
mately N,l)iN U.8. esrvkeiain havi\ 
been station^ in Thafliiad with tto 
consent of the government there, 
which naturally wants to be protoeted 
against Communlat aggresswn.

The objective o f m  Amerioan 
military command is to conduct air 
missions over Laos and to help 
Thailand protect itself against the 
Communists.

Fly Fight

Rhodaala la winning Its fight against 
the tgotas fly, Agriculture Minister 
David Imlth told an International con-

Bonauy firm tissue has formed 
anuad ttd  through it

UNDER THE ..ConsUtutlon, the 
President of the United States has 
the responsibility (or the Issuance of

(Oranoe here.
"We can now look forward with 

confidence to the time when tsetse 
fbee between the Sabi and Umopop 
Rivera and the Indian Ooeea win be 
finally eliminated and the tend (reed 
for maximum agricultural develop
ment,” he said.

The tsetse fly. bearer of trlpa- 
noeomlasls (sleeping sickness), is still 
me of the major scourges of man 
and beast la central Africa.

K
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We W ill Be Open 
New Year's Day

GRAPEFRUIT
TEXAS, RUBY 
RED, 20-LB. 
MESH BAG 99‘

POTATOES

KIMBELL

Blackeye Peas 300
___  4# Cant 49*

C  Imperial Pure Cane
D l l g d l  Big Buyl.......................................................

Q -Lb.
^ B a g 49*

Tomatoes 303 15*
| y i ! | | .  Big Buyl Carnation
I f l l l K  Evaporated.......................................................

Tall 16*
Peaches Md‘ .̂i spied 2Vi 25*
Bread eWreh................ IVi-Lb. 

___ Loavet 19*
Crackers cefke B.rei 1-Lb. 

...........Pkg. 19*
Ice Cream A«.n.d 16-Gal, 

......... Ctn. 59*
ALL PURPOSE 
RUSSETS
20-LB. CELLO BAG

SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE WHIP

l-QT.

With $5.00 Purchase 

or More

PARTY DIPS
BORDEN’S

COFFEE
MARYLAND CLUB

Made With Soar Cream ALL GRINDS

12-
1C

1-LB.
OZ. CAN

■ ■  ^  ^  ^  COUNTRY FRESH f

0 7
BANANAS \f\t
CHIQUITA, GOLDEN I  m l

CHUCK ROAST
HEAVY BEEF 47-

PORK CHOPS
7 Q c

1/4 LOIN PORK #

SLAB BACON
BY THE PIECE, ONLY

NOG
GANDY^

l-QT.

WITH $5.00 PURCHASE
OR MORE

F O O D W A Y
SALT JOWL

LB.

2500&6RE66SiynOAD 700
Blackeye Peas

DIAMOND
NO. 300 CAN.

CORONADO PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
BIG 8PRIN6.TEXAS

2
9

/



I’M WONDBRINQ IF 
[THE ARSONIST ^KANTBDTÔ

A  DOUBLE 
fO M IC ID E .

you loiow.
•y/'l '  JEWCO, IT

YOU WHO BROUGHT
UP the BEVELOP/̂ ENT

•!y 
'  >

PROJECT ! r ; ; -

r DISLIKE VEHEMENTLY / — 
TALKING ABOUT UNPLEASANT 

MATTERS AT THE TABLE!-.-BUT 
IF YOU PERSIST IN DOING y 

SO-..-WE WILL!

VOU MAVe NO I06A HOW 
OOOP I  MOPCNLy FEEL 
• NOW THAT '•O liv e

/  CX> >Ot» MINP IF r  PHONE 
My WIFE. DOCTOR P rpu. 
M THB BEBT New* 
rHEARO IM YBAK /

BE MV
G U ES T/

I  HOPE THI5 H A S N T ^  
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Nets Hold
Off Pipers

By Tht Associoted Pr«j (Wvron'l wikI alH )ut Iht'ir 50 
In the prt)fes.sional basketball ijn iin ts  in the fmirth ik m iik I  amt 

ranks, it’s not how you play the the Miami Floridians amldn’l 
game, It’s whether you win or get eislatie o\er Don Free- 
l«i>̂  inan's team reeord IS |K)ints.

So the Pttisburgh Pi[HTs y^rk Nets survived
Pittsburgh’s 50 34 final peruHl 
and held off the Pipers 134-riS 

while Miami lo.st to Dallas 136-1 
|134 in overtime after Freeman | 
and two other starters fouledKnicks

Reed Leads

By The Associated Press

Willis Reed will be hard- 
pressed to surpass his perform
ance for the New York Knicks 
Sunday night against Phoenix. 
The Knicks won 135-116 and 
Reed won for them, with 20 
points in the third period, 32 
points overall, and^6  rebounds.

Reed also made all eight of 
his field goal attempts in that 
amazing third quarter, and his

El.sewhere, Los Angeles beat 
Carolina 107-104 and Denver! 
downed Kentucky 135-112. j 

The Nets, who broke a seven- 
game losing streak, raced to a 
73-45 halftime lead over Pitts
burgh before the Pipers caught 
fire ,and sliced the gap to a 
mere two points with a minute 
to go. But that was the closest 
they got

With Freeman’s .scoring out
put, the third time he set a 
team record in recent weeks, 
the Floridians led much of the 

 ̂ game, but the Chaparrals tied it

Seven Of Top 10 Teams 
To Appear In Bowl Games

FIGHTING IRISH COACH ARA PARSEGHIAN TALKS WITH KEY PLAYERS 
Quarterback Joa Theismann (7) and Tackle Mike McCoy carry hopes

Notre Dame Practicing 
For Cotton Bowl Clash

20-point explosion led the Knicks Biwne’s ba.sket with,
to 45 points during those min-|jj,^pp seconds left in regulation' 
utes, a record for the Phoenix 
Coliseum. Reed’s 20 points also
tied a Coliseum record held by 
San Diego’s Elvin Hayes.

In other National Basketball 
Association games, Milwaukee 
beat Baltimore 133-124, the lx)s 
Angeles Lakers whipped Boston 
109-99, and Philadelphia routed 
San Francisco 138-112.

Milwaukee beat Baltimore 
with Lew Alcindor’s 35 points 
and a tight defense. The victory 
pulled Milwaukee to within one- 
half game of the second place 
Bullets in the Eastern Division. 
The Bullets dropped to seven 
games off the pace-setting 
Knicks. ®

The Lakers’ victory moved 
them into second place in the 
Western Division, a half game 
in front of San Francisco and 
Chicago and 5 ^  games back of 
Atlanta.

Steers To Meet 
Clovis Tonight
The Big Spring Steers face 

Clovis, N.M., at 7 p.m. today, 
for third place in the Borger 
Invitational Basketball tourna
ment.

Friday the Steers rallied in 
the final canto to drop Clayton, 
N.M., 71-65, but in the Saturday 
semi-final round second-half 
errors repeatedly gave Borger 
the ball — and the game 73-60. 
Borger built up a 19 point lead 
but the Steers trimmed it 
toward the end.

Midland, a 71-65 victor over 
Clovis, was the other finalist.

DALLAS. Tex. (AP) — Notre 
Dame’s Fighting Irish plan their 
last heavy drill today for the 
New Year’s Day game in the 
Cotton Bowl with No. 1 ranked 
Texas.

The Longhorns are scheduled 
to arrive in Dallas late today.

Notre Dame has bec'n work
ing out since Saturday and 
drilled for two hours in the rain. 
Sunday before coach Ara Par- 
seghian called a halt so the 
team could attend the Cleve- 
land-Dallas National Football 
League playoff game.

Parseghian worked on offen
sive timing and reviewed defen 
sive plans on how to stop Tex
as’ nation-leading ground game

There was to be another ar 
rival today—Notre Dame’i 
famed marching band. It’s the

oldest university band in the 
nation and will conduct a six- 
minute program at halftime of 
the 34th annual Cotton Bowl 
cla.ssic.

Notre Dame has been study
ing Texas’ defense as well as 
the offense.

“ I’m impre.ssed with what 
I’ve seen of their defense,” said 
fullback Bill Barz. “They come 
off a block real well. They re
cover so fast. I’ve been trying 
to figure out the best way to

block that big end, Bill Atessis.” 
Barz said the excitement of 

being in a bowl game was be 
ginning to hit the team.

“We’re getting pretty ex 
cited,” said Barz of the Fight
ing Irish, who will play in their 
first bowl game in 45 years.

Texas’ All-America tackle 
Bob McKay has been hospital
ized with influenza end coach 
Darrell Royal hopes the big Me 
Kay will be available to play 
Thursday.

By The AhSOiiulMl P m t

riie eyes of a football-watch
ing nation will be on Texas 
Thursday, and one of the most 
eager s<‘ts should be that of 
President Nixon, the White 
llou.se handicapper who publicly 
pidclaiiiKHl the Longhorns the 
No, 1 college team.

Texas, unbeaten in 10 games, 
meets No. 9 Notre Dame, in the 
Cotton Bowl. No 2 Penn Slate, 
also 10-0 faces No 6 Mis.souri in 
the Orange Bowl a few hours 
later in an effort to prove tlie 
President knows more about 
politics than .sports.

Nixon presented the Texas 
team with a championship 
plaque following its 15-14 nail- 
biter against Arkansas three 
weeks ago, and Penn State fans 
were a bit miffed.

The Associated Press poll
sters ultimately sided with the 
President. A final poll will be 
taken after Thursday’s games, 
which highlight the traditional 
bowl marathon in football’s 
longest week.

The New Year’s Day bowl 
spectacle features seven of the 
Top Ten teams, in nine hours of 
nationally teleivsed games.

The Cotton Bowl (CBS 2 p.m. 
EST) marks Notre Dame’s first 
post sea.son appearance in 45 
years. The Irish challenge the 
Southwest Conference champs 
with an 8-1-1 record and a 20- 
pound edge, man for man, on 
the front lines.

Should Notre Dame upset 
Texas and Penn State stumble 
against the strong Big Eight 
representative, the No. 1 spot

will be wide o|)cn. with Mis
souri, u se , Michigan and Ohio 
State among the contenders.

Penn State, unlieaten in 29 
straight games, and Mi.s.souri. 
9-1, meet in a night contest (8 
p.m. EST NBC).

The Sugar Bowl (1:30 p.m. 
ABC) pits third-ranked Arkan
sas against No. 13 Mississippi, 
7-3. and two crack junior quar
terbacks—Bill Montgomery of 
.Arkansas and Archie Manning 
of .Missi,ssippi.

Ttie oldest Im iw I of all—the 
Rose "Bowl—features No, 5 
Southern Cal as host for the 
fourth straight year (4:30 p m. 
NBC). The 'Trojans, 8-1-1, face 
Michigan, 8-2, the only team to

beat Ohio State this year.
In other games, the Peach 

Bowl in Atlanta 'Tuesday night 
matches South CiU'olina, 7-3, the 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
champion, and No. 19 West Vir
ginia, 9-1 The Mountaineers’ 
only io.ss was to Penn Stale.

'I'welfth-ranked Auburn meets 
No. 18 Houston in the Bluebon
net Bowl at the Astrodome New 
Year’s Eve, and a crowd of 
more than 50,000 is expected. 
The teams match 8-2 records 
and both have averaged better 
than 35 points a game.

The American Bowl, featuring 
North-South seniors, wraps up 
the week next Saturday in Tam
pa, Fla.

S'west Clubs Back To Play 
After Disastrous W eek

By H it Associoted Press

Holiefay basketball tourna
ments dominate the Southwest 
Conference .schedule this week 
after a disasterous 1-8 record 
again.st outside competition la.st 
week.

Rice, Texas A&M, and Texas 
begin play in different tourna
ments today. Texas Christian 
hosts Ohio State and Southern 
Methodi.st is at Loui-sville in a 
non-tournament game.

Rice is in the All-College Tour
nament at Oklahoma City; Tex
as A&M is in the Poin.setta Clas
sic at Greenville, S.C., and 
Texas is at the Hurricane

Classic in Miami.
The Aggies, defending SWC 

champions, downed Clemson 78- 
63 for the only victory registered 
by a SWC team last week. The 
SW'C now stands 23-’24 against 
outside competition.

SEASON STANDINGS
W L Pet. Pf» OP 

Boylor S 3 .625 697 60S
Tr«os Tech 5 3 .625 566 604
Texas 4 4 .500 564 625
Texas A&M 3 4 4 26 531 '497
Rice 2 3 .400 405 422
TCU 2 4 , 333 399 516
SMU I 6 .142 554 595
Arkansas 1 7 .133 573 616

Thti Wtek't Sch«dult 
Monday — Rice ot All-College Tourno- 

ment, Oklohomo City; SMU at Louis
ville; Texos A&M at Polnsetto Clossic. 
Greenville/ S.C.; Texos ot Hurricont 
Classic, Miami; Ohio State at TCU.

Tuesday—Northwest Loulsiono at Ar- 
konsos; Wyoming at Baylor.

RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

You'll love Sunland's Sprmq Season! Action Racinq 
every weekend froiri January 1 throuqh May 10' 

Come to Sunland New Year's Day at 1 30 p m for the 
Inaugural Handicap Enjoy great night racing under 
Sunland's $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  lighting system at 7 30 p m this 
Friday and every Friday night through April 3rd 
The racing excitement continues all season long, 
every Saturday and Sunday afternoon with big 12 
race programs beginning at 1 30 p m

Sunland's Spring Season will be the best ever 
with bigger purses bringing great Thoroughbreds and 
Quarter Horses to the Southwest's most beautiful 
track Come early and dine luxuriously on the En 
chantment Terrace See the water ski show en
joy mixed drinks even on Sunday

Come to Sunland Park for action racing only
minutes from downtown El Paso Just take Interstate 
10 to .Sunland Park Drive

Sunland Park
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Browns Outplay Favored 
Cowboys For East Title
PALLAS, Tex. (AP) — "Rub- 

bar band defense, huh?”
The Cleveland Browns shout

ed the phrase^ in derision Sun
day as they 'trudged up the 
ramp in the Cotton Bowl after 
thumping the Dallas Cowboys, 
SM4, to win the Eastern Confer- 
enoa title in the National Foot
ball League.

Tom Landry, the Cowboy 
coach. Intended to compliment 
the Browns when he said, after 
a 4J-10 defeat in November, the 
Browns defense is “like a rub
ber band that stretches buf does 
not break.”

The Browns jumped on the 
"rubber band” phrase as a bat
tle cry for their rematch with 
the favored Cowboys. In big 
white letters on the blackboard 
in the Browns’ locker room, it 
was printed for all to read: 

“Rubber band? How about 
steel bands?” I

The steel bands held the Dal-| 
las club to 39 yards in the first' 
half as Cleveland rolled up a 
17-0 lead while Bill Nelsen 
picked apart the vaunted Cow
boy defense.

BOOS FOR CRAIG 
At the end of a dreary, rainy 

afternoon some of the 69,331 
Dallas fans were booing Craig 
Morton, their regular quarter
back, and cheering Roger Stau- 
bach, his replacement, in a 
one-sided game that deteriorat
ed into a duel between Staubach 
and Jerry Rhome, an ex-Cow- 
boy who backs up Nelsen at 
Cleveland.

If the Browns were concerned 
about their NFL title rematch 
Sunday with the Minnesota Vik- 
Ings who annihilated them Nov. 
9, 51-3, they didn’t show it. Most 
of them had watched on televi
sion as the Vikings beat the Los 
Angeles Rams Saturday 33-20 in 
snowbound Minnesota. The win
ner of their game Sunday in 
Minnesota will go on to the Su
per Bowl Jan. 11 in Now Or
leans against the American 
Football League champion.

"We got off bad last time 
against Minnesota,” said Leroy 
Kelly, the game’s top rusher 
with 66 yards on 19 carries.

es to Paul Warfield and what 
assistant coach Nick Skorkh 
called "our old bread and butter 
plays-the sweep, quick trap 
and power sptuff."

"We ran at them on first 
down, trying to set up a second 
and four or five," said Skorich. 
"Then they’d still have to fear 
the rush on second down. Some
times we'd throw on first down 
to countm ct them playing the 
run.

Ellis, Frazier 
Expected To 
Set The Date
NEW YORK (AP) -  Jimmy 

Ellis and Joe Frazier were ex 
pected to officially agree today 
to a Feb. 16 match that will fi
nally straighten out boxing’s 
muddled heavyweight cham
pionship picture.

Madison Square Garden 
scheduled a noon press confer
ence to announce the long- 
awaited match between Ellis, 
recognized as heavyweight 
champ by the World Boxing As
sociation, and Frazier, who is

Most O f Top 20 Cage 
Teams See Action Today

Bo Scott scored twice on two- accepted as the division ruler 
yard runs. Kelly plunged home seven states including New 
from the one. Nelsen hit tight 
end Milt Morin with a six-yard 
scoring pass and Walt Sumner, 
a rookie comerback, went 88 
yards with an interception. Don 
Cockroft kicked a 29-yard field 
goal, after missing two. That 
added up to five touchdowns 
and a field goal and 38 points.

Morton scored on a two-yard 
keeper for Dallas’ first touch- 
doum when they trailed 24-0 in 
the third period. Staubach, who 
took over with about eight min
utes to go, threw a five-yard 
pass to Lance Rentzel for the 
other score.

THAT FATAL HOLE 
The Cowboys, trying to cover

(AP WISEPHOTOl

DEJECTION — Calvin Hill, Dallas Cowboys’ All-Pro Bookie 
of the Year, is a picture of dejection as he sits splattered 
with mud on the bench during the waning moments of the 
eastern division playoff in DiuJas Sunday. Hill’s dreams of 
playing in the NFL championship his first year in the league 
were shattered by Cleveland’s victory over Dallas, 38-11

"We’ll be all right next week. 
We believe the East is just as 
good as die West, and we want 
to make believm , just like the 
Jets and the Mets did.”

“Last time the u^ole roof fell 
in,” said Nelsen, the quarter
back who made good on dght of 
11 third-down situations and

completed 18 of 37 for 319 yards 
and one touchdown with a slip
pery ball. “We’ve just got to go 
get them.”

The Browns’ game for the rC' 
match with Dallas—a  team they 
have now beaten three straight 
times with big money on the 
line—called for quick dant pass-

up a hole at right comerback, 
alternated rooUe Otto Brown 
and free safety Mel Renfro at 
the position, depending how 
Warfield lined up. It didn’t work 
because Warfield caught eight 
passes for 99 yards.

In the final analysis it came 
right down to the quarterback. 
Nelsen had it and Morton didn’t. 
Nelsen completed 18 of 27 and 
was dumped only once behind 
the great infection of the 
Browns’ offensive line. Morton 
hit with eight of 24, was inter
cepted twice and smeared three 
times.

From the moment Don Cock- 
roft’s punt hit Bayfield Wright 
of the Cowboys and was recov
ered by Cleveland’s Bob Mate- 
son after the first series of 
plays, it was a Cleveland day.

As Warfield said in a pre- 
game speech in the locker 
room, "We’ve worked hard to 
get here. We have a great game 
plan. Don’t  let adversity shake 
you.’

V̂ cirk.
The split crown has existed 

ever since Cassius Clay was 
stripped of his title for refusing 
military service.

The Garden has been trying 
for some time to match the two 
champs but with little success. 
When one was ready, the other 
was not and vice versa.

As recently as two weeks ago, 
it seemed hopes for the bout 
were finished for good with Fra
zier apparently ready to battle 
Clay, who now uses the name 
Muhammad All. But the ex
champ’s draft problems pre
vented the fight from finding a 
home and plans dissolved.

Meanwhile, EHUs was sched
uled to fight Gregorio Peralta of 
Argentina at Buenos Aires 10 
days ago. Then, that fight fell 
through because of lack of inter
est as well as financial prob
lems.

That left both Ellis and Fra
zier hungry fen* a fight and the 
Garden made its move. Harry 
Markson, the Garden’s boxing 
director, lured the two fighters 
with a reported guarantee of 
$150,000 each against 30 per cent 
of the gate plus closed circuit 
television revenue.

By Th* AiMclolMl P rm

Today should be anything but 
Blue Monday for the nation’s 
college basketball s(;t.

No less than 17 of the Top 
Twenty teams in The As.sociated 
Press poll, including the first 
six, will be in action from coust 
to coaBt after a weekend in 
which 11 ranked teams hit the 
hardwood and nine came 
through unscathed.

Top-rated Kentucky, 7-0 after 
squeaking by llth-rankcd Notre 
Dame 102-100 Saturday night, 
entertains Miami of Ohio. The 
Wildcats shaded the Irish on 
Dan Issel’s layup with 40 sec
onds—Issel scored 35 points and 
Mike Pratt 43—and were saved 
from overtime when ND’s Aus
tin Carr npssed a jump shot at 
the buzzer.

Unbeaten runner-up UCIA 
made it six in a row by wallop

ing Georgia Tech 121 90 behind] 
Henry Bibby’.s 1125 points and Si 
Wicks’ 22. The UCLANs fac-e 
ITinceton. an 82-76 winner over 
Indiana, in the finals of their 
own Bruin Classic.

TOURNAMENT PLAY
The 1-4-5 teams—South Caro

lina, North Carolina and Ohio U. 
—were idle Saturday, but start 
tournament play today. The 
Gamecocks face New Mexico in 
the Sugar Howl Classic at New 
Orleans, the Tar Heels go 
against Harvard in the Carolina 
Classic at Greensboro, N.C., 
and the Bobcats meet Texas in 
the Hurricane Classic at Miami, 
Ha.

Sixth-ranked T e n n e s s e e ,  
which trounced St. Francis, Pa., 
82-59, oppoaes Niagara in the 
.semifinals of the All-College 
Tournament at Oklahoma City; 
Davidson, No. 9, plays Holy

Orr M ay Become First
imp

By Th< Auockitta Pr«H

It’s never happened before 
but Bobby Orr seems complete
ly serious about becoming the 
first defenseman to win a Na
tional Hockey League scoring 
championship.

Orr picked up a goal and 
three more assists Sunday night, 
leading Boston to a 5-4 victory 
over travel-weary Philadelphia 
and increasing his point total 
for the season to 54. He is eight 
points in front of St. Louis* Phil 
Goyette, runner-up in the scor
ing race.

In other NHL action Sunday, 
Los Angeles tied New York 3-3 
and Detroit dropped Oakland 5-3.

In Saturday’s games, Mont

real tied Philadelphia 2-2, To
ronto dropped St. I.fluis 4-1, Chi
cago shut out Pittsburgh 3-0 and 
Oakland took Minne.sota 5-3.

Cross In the Charlotte, N.C., l»- 
vltational and Washington, No. 
10, faces Oregon State In the 
semis of the Far West Classic at 
Portland, Ore. The Huskies won 
I heir opener from 12th-ranked 
Southern California on Friday 
90-86.

OTHER TESTS
Elsewhere, Notre Dame tack* 

les West Virginia in the Sugar 
Howl event; Southern Cal mMt8 
Temple in the Far West lotMra 
bracket with ISth-ranked IlUnolo 
playing Michigan State in t te  
other half. The previously un
beaten mini lost to Washingtoii 
State 59-58.

Louisville, No. 14, is at hoiRO 
against Southern Methodist a id  
Idth-rated Kansas, a 68-M ovar- 
time loser to Oklahoma, faeaa 
Oklahoma State in the Big Eigltt 
losers round.

In the only game matchblB 
members of the Top Twenty, 
No. 17 Penn tangles with No. IS 
T’urdue in the semifinals of thn 
ECAC Holiday Festival in Now 
York while the other semi M i 
19th-ranked St. Bonaventia^ 
against St. Joseph’s Pa.

Vlllanova, No. 26, is palretl 
with unbeaten Columbia in the 
semis of the Quaker City Tour
nament in Philadelphia-

CHEVROLET IMPALA, 4-door hardtop, Ifn 
loaded with air conditioner, and
power, double nice, only $1195

At your people pleasing dealer In Big Spring.

'WE W ERENT GOOD ENOUGH'

Players Protesting Label 
O f Big Game 'Choke-Ups'

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) -  
"We’re not choke-ups. There 
were 46 guys out there and 
every one of them played his 
heart out.”

There was a glint of fire in 
BoMy Hayes’ eyes but his voice 
remained low and measured as 
he groped for an answer to the 
Daluis Cowboys’ 38-14 humllla- 
tiou at the bands of the Cleve- 
laiid Browns Sunday in the Na
tional FooU)all League’s divi
sional playoff.

“I don’t know what happen
ed—nobody does,” addpd the 
fieet black athlete whose ears 
once rang with the cheers of 
Olympic galleries. “It’s a mys
tery to all of us. We were ready.

"Maybe we were a little over 
anxious. I can tell you this— 
It wasn’t a matter of guts.”

The Dallas Cowboys, who 
have been plastered with the 
label of "choke-ups” because of 
their failures in title games, 
tabed  openly and without ran
cor about these charges in their 
dressing room after one of their 
most (us^ssing  afternoons.

•WERENT GOOD ENOUGH’
Tom Landry, a gaunt, bald 

tag man who is the only head 
coach the Cowboys have ever 
bad, said that the Browns 
simply outplayed his team in 
every department.

"Their offense was better and 
their defense was better,” he 
said. "No, I don’t think it’s a 
matter of being jinxed in play
off games. We were .prepared 
but we weren’t good enough on 
this day.

"Certainly, we will have to 
re-evaluate before next season. 
We have come to this point too 
many times only to end up in 
Miami.”

The Cowboys, believed 
many observers to have the 
finest talent in pro football, 
lost NFL title playoffs in 1966 
and 1967 to the Green Bay 
Packers and now have lost two 
of three divisional p l a ^ f  
games to the Browns, their 
nemesis.

FEELS RESPONSIBLE
The Browns have beaten the 

Cowboys three straight.
Quarterback Craig Morton 

who was supposed to throw the 
passes that Hayes and Lance 
Rentzel were supposed to catch 
to send favored Dallas into the 
final against Minnesota, also 
was lost for an explanation.

He stood at one end of the 
locker room, his long hair and 
sideburns dripping with water 
and only a towel shielding his 
6-4, 214-pound frame.

“Do I feel personally respon
sible? Definitely,” he said. "Yet 
I have no excuses.”

Morton said the team was 
ready for the game. "We knew 
the game plan,” he explained. 
“Then we lost the ball on that 
flukey punt early in the game 
We must have had a mental 
breakdown.

"I looked over at our bench 
and I could see shoulders s a g -  
guys who had been eager and 
jumping to get into the game 
seemed to be saying, ‘Oh, no, 
here we go again.’ ”

“You play hard to get to this 
game—the playoffs—and you 
either have it or you don’t  have 
it. We didn’t have it. Why? It’s 
a mystery to me.”

NO ANSWER 
Over in another corner of the 

Dallas locker room, Lance 
Rentzel, whose pss-snitchtag 
fingers were devoid of feel untU

by the late stages, pulled a yellow 
turtle-neck sweater over his 
head and prepared to join his 
wife, actress Joey HeatiKrton.

I don’t think we fold in the 
clutch,” he said. “You have to 
evaluate every game. When you 
'et to the semi-finals, with only 
our teams left, eveiy team is 
strong and emotionally up for 
the game.

“It’s not a matter of psychol
ogy. I don't think we are bother
ed too much by references that 
we are chokers.

“If I knew the answer to our 
{Hoblems—and we have them— 
I would be the coach.”

Hayes appeared to be spcrices- 
man for the downcast team.

“We’ve been pointing to this 
particular game since last Sep
tember,” he said. “It's the one 
we knew we had to win. We 
have to win a big one just to 
shake eff this image.

“Some day we’re going to do 
it.”
•SEVEN BUCKS FOR RIGHT

Hayes said he was not bother
ed by the boos that resounded 
through the Cotton Bowl when 
the Cowboys fell behind and 
never got tock Into the game.

“They pay seven bucks for the 
IMivllege,” he said. “When we 
play good, they cheer. When 
we’re t>ad, they boo. It’s their 
right.

“As for these guys, they’ll all 
take it like (he ^ s  that we 
are. Tonight I ’ll get a call from 
Morton. And then Bob Lilly and 
Calvin Hill.

“We won’t  sit down and cry. 
We’ll get together, talk it over 
and point for the Los Angeles 
Rams next Saturday in Miami.

“And next year—maybe we’ll 
win the big one.”

Richey Becomes Three 
Tim e W inner In Clossic

The fiery Teian, w 
the second youngest

NEW ORLEANS (AF) -C liff 
Richey of 6m  Angelo, Tex., 
became a three-time chanmion 
of the Sugar Bowl Tennis (clas
sic and picked up $2,000 to boot 
Sunday nighL

Richey, the No. 1 seed, defeat
ed No. 3 seed Jim OAome of 
Honolulu, 0-4, 0^, in ttie fl- 
n ils  on a synthetic cowl In T h 
lane gymnasium.

RJehey holds the No. 4 rating 
among the nation’s singles per- 
formori while O s b o r n  a Ui 
ranked eighth nationally.

The fiery Texan, who became
_________  player to
ever win the Sugar Bowl tour
ney when he captured his first 
championship in 1064, also won 
in i in .

He joins a list of a half-dozen 
players who’va won thrM tour
neys here and permanent pos
session of the Sugar Bowl W

picked up $1,600 in 
cash. This marked the first time 
for the Sugar Bowl to offir 
p i ^  nooey.

Howard Payne 
Paces Lone Star

By TTm AMOctatad Frtu
The Lone Star Conference baa- 

katball spoUlght centers on the 
AAU Cotton Bowl tournanMat la 
Dallas today where three U C  
teams—Sam Houston, Tarletm 
State and East Texas State—are 
vying for the title.

In the only other game on tap 
today, Itepnen F. Austin o| 
play In the McNeeae toomar 
at Lake CSiarles, La.

Howard Itaynie continues to 
pace the l e a ^  in neiKonfe r  
ence ad league standings with a 
11-0 season m ark and 3-0 in the 
LSC. S F. Austin Is second to 
both cateforles a t  6 0  and 14.

Thriller Set 
In Astrodome
HOUSTON (AP) -  Wednes

day night’s Astro-Bluebonnet 
Bowl classic between Houston 
and Auburn places the nation’s 
No. 2 rushing attack against the 
No. 2 rushing defense.

Both teams field diversified 
offenses and stingy defenses but 
the rushing records of the two 
8-2 teams could be a key factor 
in a game that has the ear
marks of a thriller.

Auburn stalled out as a one- 
point favorite but week-end odds 
rated the game as a tossup 

Houston’s Cougars earned the 
No. 2 ranktag for rushing 
offense by scoring 32 touch 
downs while averaging 317 
yards per game on the ground. 
Auburn’s Tigers meanwhile 
were posting their No. 2 ranking 
of defense by giving up only 
six touchdowns while allowing 
10 opponents an average of only 
79.6 yards rushing.

A New Year’s Eve crowd in 
excess of 53,000 is expected in 
the Astrodome for the 6:45 p.m. 
(CST) kickoff. The last remain
ing tickets—some 5,000 standing 
room only — were to go on 
sale Monday.

Of the 32 touchdowns Houston 
scored rushing, 11 were scored 
by halfback Jim Strong and

T<rc$fon«
o u r  p o p u l a r  FULL 4-PLY
NYLON CORD TIRE

2S TIRE AS LOW AS

E

d.50-4> TmAWImm i 
Whan you buy the 1st U 
• t  our •varyday anclMM( 
prtoa (PhM FacL Eaoiaa 
Taaaa).

>y haub 
Jiight by

nx
fullback Ted ^iskeU  

and quarterback Gary (Moon) 
Mullins. Strong, a senior from 
San Antonio, rushed for 1,293 
yards, the second highest single 
season total in Cougar history. 
Heiskell gained 876 yards, wliile 
Mullins added 398 from his man- 
under position.

While scoring 27 touchdowns 
and allowing only six on the 
ground. Auburn has scored 18 
and given up 16 on passes. The 
Tgers hold a total offense av
erage of 423 yards, including 
224 on the ground and 198 on 
passes. Houston’s defense has 
allowed a 94-yard average on 
rushing plays and 191 y a i^  on 
passes.

Abilene Eagles 
In Consolations
DALLA.S -  Abilene High 

returns to play at 6:S6 p.m 
today in consolation finals of 
the annual Dr. Pepper Baakat- 
ball tournament, maettag Hljto- 
land Park. The Eagles tied the 
tounam ent raoord for the 
second straight xanM Saturday 
by chilllBf A tU u  Blah 
Dunaa, 11041.

Joe King led tho Eades with 
18 points. AbOene lost Its 
opening round p m t to Oujlu 
South^C Itff.
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THE SOARING S IX T IE S -A  WORLD IN  ORBIT

America's Social Struggles 
Demand Solutions In '70s

REAL ESTATE

condllKm.

Bv JAMES CARY
Ntwi S*nrlc*

I create a drive for localism 
! The theory and the arguments 

WASHINGTON — For thei are not totally convincing. State 
United States the 1970s will be land local governments have no 
a restless, searching, challeng- significant past record of 
ing decade. A period of critical

war during the decade, and as-1 some of the southerners. Sen. 
suming that the military pha.se Harry F. Byrd Jr., D-Va., 
of the Vietnam conflict will be among them, might move into

choice, transition, transfonna- 
tion.

In government the Nixon 
administration is forecasting an 
enhanced role for states and 
cities.

Economically all indicators 
point toward a prosperous, 
surging economy, churning out 
a near $2 trillion gross national 
p r ^ c t  by 1980 — 143 per cent 
more goods and services than 
it produced in 1967.

In politics the picture is 
murky. The Republicans could 
again become the majority 
party. Popular election of the 
p r e s i d e n t  seems assured 
National primaries instead of 
party conventions to select 
pre^dential candidates are 
possiUe.

In an three areas — govern
ment. domestic econcroy, poli
tics — what emerges will have 
bron partially forged in the 
crucible of the 1960s.

That troubled decade was 
scarred by assassination, war, 
racial upheaval, alienation of 
youth, challenges to the most 
sacred national icons and mas 
sive pressure on deeply rooted 
institutions.

But even more, the 1960s 
made clear that the United 
States w'as teetering on a num 
ber of irreversible, ecological 
thresholdls. all crises of such 
magnitude that unless dealt 
with adequately in the next sfac 
«• seven years irretrievable 
damage would be inflicted on 
the nation. All forms of air and 
water pollution are involved. So, 
too, is the already beginning 
effort 10 curb the dangers of 
pesticides, particularly DDT.

Slightly less urgent — but 
only because they do not pose 
an immediate threat to man’s 
survival — are urban decay, 
poverty. Illiteracy, hunger, in
adequate education and similar 
social blots. Decisions to re
verse all of these mu.st be made 
soon if there is to be effective 
change by the turn of the cen 
tury, for the turnaround time 
is measured in decades.

All of this, ^vernm ent plan 
ners believe, will help shape the 
character of government in the 
1970s.

There are even flashing 
danger signals that government 
soon will have to work with a 
new psychological dimension —

 ̂ the alienation of man, a process 
> that probably began with the 
• industrial revolution. Urbanolo- 
; gists already know that the full 

cumulative impact of the ma
chine on man — the depriva
tion, dislocation and dehumaniz
ing of his life — can no longer 
be ignored. The penalty for 
doing so was expressed in iUo^- 
cal, destructive rage of the big 
city riots of the 1960s.

The obvious lesson: Gov
ernment more and more will 
have to Insist that an effective 
and meaningful role for man 
be built into the production 
process.

It is partly because of the 
scope of such challenges, be
cause the totality and com
plexity of the problems are be
yond control of a centralized 
government in Washington, that 
Nixon administration officials 
think there will have to be a 
rejuvenation of state and local 
governments in the 1970s.

One high ranking administra 
tion planner, who must remain 
anonymous, sees this new state- 
local role emerging from three 
major themes.

“One is a recognition,” he 
says, “that national policy is 
not entirely a function of the 
national government. It includes 
the decisions of many non 
governmental bodies. All large 
organizations make policies that 
are national and international 
in scope.

“We will come to recognize 
the totality of the output and 
will come to see federal govern
ment procedures as only a 
process linking with these other 
functions.

“A second theme,” he says, 
“will be an increasing reco^i 
tion that if we are to deal with 
the current problems, a method 
will have to be found to syn
thesize effort . . .  we will have 
to realize the pluralistic nature 
of our society and economy. 
Hence, we will have to move 

‘ toward a form of leadership 
which evolves a concept of the 
total framework of society. If 
the federal government can pro
vide the leadership we can per
haps move the total effort (in 
a given field) in the right direc
tion . . .  We will have to modify 
our concept of doing everything, 
or at least financing everything, 
from Washington.”

willingness to meet and conquer 
social problems. Rather they 
have a recurd of side-stepping 
them. And the growth of cen
tralized federal government can 
be explained at lea.st in part 
by the transformation of Ameri
ca in less than 20 years fnim 
a rural, widely dispersed, agri
cultural nation into a highly 
urbanized, post industrial so
ciety. In the process such prob
lems as race, welfare, pollution 
and crime became too large and 
too complex for state and local 
governments to handle.

But there may be truth in 
the arguments for this new fed
eralism — as the Nixon ad- 
minustration calls it — that 
much of the execution of future 
programs will have to be car
ried out locally. This is one 
reason the achninistration has 
proposed sharing some federal 
revenue with the states.

A testing of this federal 
leadership-local execution proc 
ess may have to come very' 
soon. Population distribution 
and the future of urban life is 
one likely testing ground. If the 
massive megalopolises now 
forming in this nation are al
lowed to grow without shape or 
direction, the dehumanizing im 
pact on American life could be 
catastrophic.

'The Department of Housing 
and Urban Development points 
out that between 1920 and 1970 
seven of the largest metro
politan areas — Los Angeles, 
New York, Chicago, San 
Francisco Bay, Detroit, Miami 
and Washington — increased in 
geographical area from 2,000 
square miles to approximately 
9,000 square miles. In the next 
30 years — and the 1970s will 
be the initial critical decade of 
that period — they will double 
again to 18,000 square miles.

If man is to live a meaningful 
life in these huge urban giants, 
extending up and down both 
coasts and sprawling over vast 
areas of the U.S. heartland, 
some form of coherent national 
.strategy must be devised in the 
1970s.

HUD planners bebeve that by 
the turn of the century this 
growth can be guided into satel
lite cities, new economic centers 
and 272 new planned com- 
mimities that do not now exist.

How guidance can come from 
a new federab.sm philosophy 
that talks of power flowing 
away from Washington and 
back to the states and cities, 
will be a test lor the President. 
It would seem to imply an even 
stronger federal role as well as 
a much stronger state and local 
role — perhaps something more 
akin to a new type partnership.

Solutioas to these and other 
onrushing problems will require 
massive outlays of money.

Will it be available? Is the 
American economy capable of 
supporting such goals'* All pres
ent indications are that it is.

The National Planning As 
sociation has projected a 1980 
gross national product of 
$1,920.1 billion — just under $2 
trilUon — compared with $789.7 
billion in 1967.

This GNP would serve a 1980 
population of 235.2 million — up 
from the present 201 million.

The NPA also sees these other 
economic developments by 1980, 
barring any outbreak of nuclear

over In the next 18 months:
1. Industrial production will 

climb from 1967’s 158.1 to 273.7 
on an index using the 1957-59 
period as a base of 100.

2. Real economic growth will 
average about 4.4 per cent a 
year, topping anticipated 2.6 per 
cent annual price ri.se increases.

3. The United States will be 
in a vastly improved competi
tive position, exporting some $15 
billion more in goods annually 
than it buys abroad.

Says the a.ssociation;
“This outlook is based on 

expectations of relatively rapid 
wage increases in the Common 
Market countries, improwment

Thethe Republican Party, 
movement could grow.

The old-line. New Deal, FDR- 
type liberals who have led the 
Democrats to their major poUtl 
cal succes.ses of the last 35 
years are di-sgruntled too. Dif
ferences over what to do about 
t h e Vietnam war have 
separated at least some of them 
from the antiwar group that in
cludes Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, Sen. 
Frank Church and even Sen. 
Edmund Mu.skie, all of whom 
have ben calling for an im-
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mediate total U.S. pullout
regardless of the con^uences. 

Since Mr. Nixon has acted
in the U.S. competitive position j rP-'^ponsibly on the war it can 
. . . in many manufactured and be argued that he stands to
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agricultural goods, and an in 
creased tempo of economic 
growth in many developing 
countries which will intensify 
the demand for machinery, 
equipment and other capital 
good.s produc-ed only by the 
United States anJ other highly 
developed nations.”

A major problem in all this 
will be making certain that 
benefits flow into all segments 
of society, particularly those 
that have been deprived in the 
past.

Both the Nixon administration 
and a commission appointed by 
f o r m e r  President Lyndon 
Johnson have charted the 
course to be followed in ac
complishing this during the 
1970s.

Both have proposed similar 
new approaches to welfare that 
maintain a minimum income, 
provide incentives to work and 
enter job training, that help 
keep families together. The only 
significant difference is the 
starting point. The Nixon plan 
would put a $1,600 floor under 
a needy family of four, the 
Johnson commission a $2,400 
floor. Both propose future 
staged increases to lift these 
minimums above the poverty 
level.

An administration spokesman. 
Assistant Director of the Budget 
Bureau Richard P. Nathan, has 
already indicated how expensive 
this and related administration 
efforts will be. In an Oct. 22, 
1969, address at the University 
of Pittsburgh, he said:

“In their first five full years 
of effect, the administration’s 
welfare reform, food stamp, and 
revenue sharing (with the 
states) proposals are designed 
to channel an estimated $40 
billion to $45 billion of the fed
eral government’s growth divi
dend into the solution of the 
.stubborn social problems of the 
poor and the alleviation of the 
fiscal problems of hard-pressed 
state and local governments.”

In the twilight of the 1960s 
the view ahead raises serious 
questions whether America’s 
institutions are equipped to 
meet the demands that will be 
made on them.

Most certainly, change seems 
upon us in the realm of pobtics.

It has been said that the big 
city-labor-liberal-southern con
servative coalition that Franklin 
D. Roosevelt forged in 1932 was 
Irretrievably shattered at the 
1 9 6 8 Democratic National 
Convention. Perhaps so. At the 
end of 1969 there was certainly 
no evidence that the parts had 
once again coalesced.

In fact there were signals that

gamer some of this floating 
Democratic strength providing 
he does nothing to alienate it 
by other moves.

In any event the Democratic 
divisions present the Re
publicans with a major op- 
p 0 r t u n i t y to regain the 
dominant pikition they held 
from the Civil War through 
1931.

But this, like so much else 
in the 1970s, will turn on deci
sions not yet made but rapidly 
approaching

It will not be a decade for 
the faint-hearted, the immature, 
the ideologue, the provincial, 
the tradition-oriented.

It will be a decade demanding 
incisive, hard-headed, prag 
matic, realistic, tough leader 
ship.

The con.sequences of failure 
are already upon us.

Take a long look at an anthill 
or a beehive. There are already 
scientists who wonder if a 
similar society is the ultimate 
fate of man.
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be great for young moderns with this 
unique HOME In Kentwo^. 3 bdrms. V.i 
baths, brief living room, large den-kit, 
all carpeted. SOSO will close, $i2S mo
IF YOUR DREAM

Is tar o lorgar HOME, SM this superb 
HOME—4 bdrms. 4 baths, formal llv- 
din., den, hobby-utlllty room, loon estob.
RESOLVE

to see this 3 story HOME on } ocre. 
Childhood dreoms will be relived In this 

bdrm, 3 both HOME. Entertaining will 
be o pleosure with formal living and old 
foshloned dining room, $13,500.

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS 

S ^ 2 0

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

Picas* publish my Want Ad for 6 con-
•acutiv* days beginning .........................
CHECK ENCLOSED

Clip and moil to Wont Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas. 79720 

My ad should road ...................................................................................................
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RESULTS. USE 
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REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE A -l

'F E D F H ,
 ̂& ASSOClATfS

Serving Big Spring Sine* 1VS4

ACREAGE — Buy any amount from 1 to 
to ocrei — tIOOO A. Lots of uniter and 
will grow anything. Located North of 
town.
FURNISHED DUPLEX — will moke you 
some money — Loc. near Bose, SS500. 
712 WILLA — Nice home tar only $10,500. 
Storage btdgs and workshop and many 
extras make this a real buy.

BDRMS, brick, Kentwood. 2 Irg baths, 
living room carpeted, 2<ar gar., poneled 
den, a lovtiy kitchen with all bullt-lns. 
Only $20,000—5V(|% Int. Pmts. $149, $3600 
will buy.
SPECIAL — This Week — 1415 Tucson- 
only $01 mo., 3 bdrms, den, IVb baths, 
carpet, $300 Own—$97 mo.

BILL JOHNSON ............................267B266
MRS. ALTA FRANKS .................. 263-4453
MRS. DON JOHNSON ................263-4921
MRS. BILLIE PITTS ................... 263-1157
BY OWNER—3 bedroom brick, den, 
goroge. 2 baths. Near Morey School
and busline. 267.$3I8.

Move In today—speno Chrisimos oround 
the fireplace, plenty room to entertain, 
huge den, o^les bit-lns, oil electric, 35 
ft. unusual mahogony cabinets, refrig air, 
4 king-slie bdrms, 40 ft. covered patio, 
dbl barbecue pit, huge util rm, dble car- 
port, established loon.
Large 2 bdrms, centrol heot, hardwood 
floors, completely redecorated. Total $4500, 
Small Equity, $51 mo.
More tar your money, 3 bdrm, 2 both, 
brick, tomliv room, avocado carpet, gar., 
covered potio—right tor entertaining. 
Vocont. Low, low Interost.
No need to be — see this 5 bdrms, 3 
baths, complete adult privacy, oodles 
closet space, carpel, HUGE kit. Roost 
chestnuts 'round cozy firepl., 20x40 sep, 
hobby house, dbl. carport.

2 BEDROOMS, GOOD locotlon, com
pletely remvated, 1406 Aylford Street. 
First Federol Sovings ond Loon, 267-0252.

Vide rson
Off. 267-2807

**1969 ivae a  froublasoma y e a r . . .  Do you suppose wa co iJd
hawa if striclien from the raco rd r"

MINIMUM CHARGE 
15 WORDS

1710 Scurry
SAND SPRINGS AREA — Spacious brick, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, corpet, kIt-den, 
bullt-lns, sliding plate glass doors, cov
ered patio, double garage, tile ferKe, 
good well. $2500 lull equity.
SPECIAL b a r g a in —AHroetIve 3 bdrms, 
brick front, some carpet, bit Ins, washer- 
drytr connections. $(7.50 mo., SW% Int., 
S400 moves you In.
SUBURBAN — 3 bdrms, completely cor- 
peted, alum, siding, 3 rms, bath on bock 
of lot, VS ocre, good orchard, $12J00. 
COLLEGE PARK — Brick, 4 bdrms, 2 
baths, completely corpeted, Irg den, cor
ner tirepi, blt-lns, gar. $I6J00. 
KENTWOOD — J bdrm, 1V4 baths, com
pletely carpeted, custom drapes, sep den. 
nice well equip kit, sliding ptate gloss 
doors, covered patio, dbl gar, tned, $134

List With Us—I I  Years Experience
JUANITA CONWAY ...................  267-2244
DOROTHY HARLAND ................ 267-0095
LOYCE DENTON ......................  263-456*
WILLA DEAN BERRY ............  163-20n
MARZEE WRIGHT ......................  3634431
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN .. 267-2322

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

MARIE
ROWLAND
2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler

FHA-VA Repos

263-2591
267-8460

SALE OR Trode—Duplex, cleor of debt. 
Locoted neor Webb. Rents for $100. 
Consider trodlng or sole on terms. Con- 
toct B. J. Wood. Box 222. Colorodo 
City, Texos. 73$ 1732. ________

W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991
APPRAISALS-EQUITIES- 

LOANS—RENTALS 
FHA AREA BROKER 

FOR FULL INFORMA’TION 
ON FHA REPO’S, CALL U S - 
WE ARE THE FHA AREA 
BROKER FOR AREA NO. 2.
CLEAN, NEAT, 3 bedroom house for 
sole or trode tor smotl house. 263-4420.
BY OWNER In College Pork Estotes 
— 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, brick. Buy 
Equity, assume 4*,T per cent Gl loon. 
Coll 263-1090.
3 BEDROOM BRICK, 5'/. per cent loon, 
2 boths, carpeting, targe kitchen with 
bullt-lns, convenient to schools. Must $ee. 
243 171*.

C onsecative la se r tia is
(Be sort to cawit name, address and 
phone namasf  H Ineluded In.your ad.)

1 day ...............  $1 5( -  lie  a ta rt
1 days .............. 2 25 -  15< tsard
3 days .............. 3.K  -  3*c ward
4 days .............  3 65 — 33c stard
3 days .............. 3.75 — 15c ewra
4 dmrs .............. 4.K — He ssara

> ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
TONIGHT

i t ' k i t i t ' k i r i t ' k i r
ONLY ON CABLE-TV

SPACE RATES

-C A B L E  CHANNEL 6-
7;1B*.TME SINS OF ROME—Lldmllta Tcherina, Massimo Oorottl — lt ;3 ( -A  DOO OF FLANDERS — David Lodd, Donald C r l ^ — Outa's
Sportocut/ the tiove women, reuses the plodiotors Inte revelt oBOlnst oqefess foie ef o yeufif Dutch bey ond h:s lome frondfother who
the eorty Romont. find o hodly heoten dot ond restore It te heolth.

^  ^  ^  ♦

Open Ra t  .................... S1.6i per
1 Inch D«4ty ............ S37.S* per ml

Contact Wont Ad Department 
For Other Rotes

Television Schedule Today & Tuesday
DEADLINES
WORD ADS

KMID KWAB KOSA WFAA KDTV KTVT KERA
For weekday edittah—16:16 *.m. 

Some Ddy
For Suaitay Edittaa—Nao*

CHANNBL 1 
MIDLAND 

CABLE CHAN. 1

CHANNBL 4 
Bie SPRINO 

CABLB CHAN. IS

CHANNEL 7 
ODBSSA 

CABLB CHAN. 7

CHANNEL I
d a l l a s -f t . w o r t h  

CABLE CHAN. I

CHANNEL 39 
DALLAt/FT. WORTH

c a b l e  c h a n . 6

CHANNEL 11 
FT. WORTH 

DALLAS

CHANNEL U  
DALLAS 

CABLE CHAN. S

MONDAY EVENING

TIGHT W HITE GRIP

W inter Storm 
In New Mexico

SPACE ADS
For sw skdiw odlltan,

1*:M A.M. PRECEDINO DAY 
For Sunday edlttan. 16:61 AJM. 

Friday

I Nome Droppers 
I Nome Droppers 
I Romper Room 
I Romper Room
Komic Komlvot 
Komic Kornlvol 
Komic Kornivul 
Komic Kornlvol

Comer Pyle 
Corner Pyle 
General Hospital 
General Hospital 
Let's Moke A Deal 
Let's Moke A Deal 
Dork Shadows 
Dork Shadows

Comer Pyle 
Gomer Pyle 
Movietime 
Movleltme
Movletime
Movletimc
Movtallmc
Movletime

CANCELIw4’nONS
• i your od Is cancellod boloro nplrd- 
tlon, yo* drt choraod only tor dctv 
number ol days It ran.

ERRORS

Rifleman
Rifleman
Huntley-Brtnkley
Huntley-Brlnkley

Bewitched 
Bewitched 
Walter Cronkitc 
Walter Cronkitc

Admiral Foghorn 
Admiral Foghorn 
Wolter Cronklta 
Wolter Cronklta

Pleoso nottty as ot any orrars *1 
one*. We cannot b* rosponi a io ( 
errors beyond Iho Hrst day.

PAYMENT

News, Woothar 
News, Weather 
My World 
My World
Rowan ti Mortin 
Rowan B AMirtIn 
Rowan I, AAortIn 
Rowan & Martin

Local News 
Here 'n' There 
Gunsmoke 
Gunsmoke

News, Sports 
Weather 
Gunsmoke 
Gunsmoke

Gunsmoke 
Gunsmoke 
Here's Lucy 
Here's Lucy

In effect he is saying that 
In the future there may continue 
to be strong leadership from 
Washington, but much of the 
exec^on of programs — pro
grams design^ to marshal all 
productive elements in a given 
field — win have to be on the 
state and local levels.
' His guess Is that all this win

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
—A major winter storm held a 
white grip today on New Mexi
co.

The U S. Weather Bureau in 
Albuquerque continued heavy 
snow warnings for tonight for 
southern and eastern portions of 
the state. Travelers warnings 
for northern New Mexico also 
remained in effect.

The Weather Bureau said as 
much as 12 inches of snow was 
reported in some southern 
mountain areas. Six inch snow
falls Sunday night in the south 
were common. Lesser amounts 
fell in the north, including two 
inches at Santa Fe.

State Police said most high
ways in the state were snow- 
packed and slick. U.S. 60 in the 
Quemado-Datil area was c los^  
early today. Hazardous driving 
warnings were issued for the 
Vaughn area and U.S. 66 west 
of Tucumcari.

Clovis reported six inches of 
snow as dawn broke today over 
eastern New Mexico. Roswell 
Had seven Inches. Carlsbad re
ported two inches with Ice- 
glazed highways.

In the northea.st, Raton re
ported a trace, but Las Vegas 
received eight Inches of snow 
Tucumcari had a three • inch

laye
In
er of snow. Ad$ art tbaraod paroty oi on ocotm-

n, on* pa

inches of .snow were reported at 
dawn with snow still falling. 
Streets were icy.

Elsewhere in southern New 
Mexico, Socorro and Truth or 
Consequences each reported one 
inch of snow.

poymont li duo Immo- 
dtottly upon rocolpt of bill. Cortain 
" at udf art strictly cosb-tn-od-

Tho MtaHslwrt rtM iY i iho rlgM la 
•dH, dosslty * r  r*|*ct any tWant Ad
Copy.

FOLICY UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT ACT

Moyborry RFO 
Moyborry RFD 
Doris Day 
Doris Doy
Th* Survivors 
The Survivors 
The Survivors 
TtM Survivors

The HeroM does not knowingly oc-
......................................  fndcept Help-Wonltd Ads that Tndicote 

0 preferenct bosed on sex unless *

INcsvs. Wsother 
iNews, Weother 
{Tonight Show 
iTonl^t Show

News, Weother, Sports 
News, Weather, S^rts 
Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin

Gunsmoke 
Gunsmoke 
Lucy Show 
Lucy Show 
Moyberrv R.F.O. 
Moyberrv R.F.D.
Doris Day 
Doris Day 
Corot Burnett 
Carol Burnett 
Corot Burnett 
Corot Burnett 
News, Weather, Sports 
News. Weofhtr, Siwrts 
Merv Griffin 
Merv Gritfin

bono-flde occupotionoi 'quoTlficmion 
maksri If lawful to specify mole or

An upper level low pressure 
area in northern New Mexico is 
causing the storm to center in 
southern New Mexico, the Wea
ther Bureau said.

female.
Neither does The HeroW knowingly 
accept Help^Wonted Ads that indl- 
cole o pretersnee based on oge from 
etnployirs covered by the Age DIs- 
crlmlnotlon In Employment Act.
More Informotlon on these miotters 
Ttay be obtained from the Wooe- 
Hour Office In the U.S. D e p o rtr^

Tonight Show 
T o n l^  Show 
Tonight Show 
Tonight Show

Merv Griffin 
Merv GrItfIn 
Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin

Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin

Dork Shadows 
Dork Shodows 
Movie 
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
News
News
What's My LIneT 
What's My LInot
Channel I  News 
Chonnel I  News 
The Music Scene 
The Music Scene
The Music Scene 
The New People 
The New People 
The New People
The Survivors 
The Survivors 
The Survivors 
The Survivors
Love, American Style 
Love, American Style 
Love, American Style 
Love, American Style 
Channel (  News 
Channel (  News 
Channel I  News 
Channel I  News
Joey Bishop 
Joey Bishop 
Joey Bishop 
Joey Bishop

Monday Motlneo 
Monday Matinee 
Mondoy Mollnee 
Monday Matinee 
Bozo's Big Top 
Bozo's Big Top 
Bozo's Big Top 
Bozo's Big Top
Spoce Angel 
S ^ e  Angel 
Little Roscols 
Little Roscols 
F Troop 
F Troop
Dennis The Menace
Dennis The Menace
Financial Final
Financial Final
7:30 Movie
7:30 Movie
7:30 Movie
7:30 Movie
7:30 Movie
7:30 Movie
7:30 Movie
7:30 Movie
Delta
Delta
Della
Delta
Cinema 39 
CInemo 39
Cinema 39 
Cinema 39 
Cinema 39 
Cinema 39

Mighty Mouse 
Mighty Mouse 
Popeve 
Pooeye
Flints tones 
Flints tones 
Batman 
Batman
Munsters 
Munsters 
I Love Lucy 
I Love Lucy 
Rifleman 
Rifleman 
Big Valley 
Big Volley
Big Valley 
Big Volley 
Perry Moson 
Perry Mason
Perry Mason 
Perry Mason 
Peyton Place 
Peyton Ploce
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
News. Weother 
Movie 
Movie 
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

74lsie-opers 
Mister o-tars
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Stru t 
Sesome Street 
What's New 
Whofs New 
Tour Of Japan 
Tour Of Japan 
World Pren 
World Press 
World Pres* 
World Press 
Net Journal 
Net Journol 
Net Journal 
Net Journal 
Close-Up 
Close-Up 
Inlertace 
Intertac#

Cosols Master 
Casals Moster
Folk Guitar 
Folk Guitar
Sign Off

TUESDAY MORNING

Air flows in a clockwise direc
tion around the pressure center, 
sweeping moisture - laden air Business Directory
from southern Mexico and the --------------- ^
Gulf of Mexico over southern DEALERS 
New Mexico, causing the snow 

Drier air from the north en
tering the system caused the
storm to diminish in northern ___
New Mexico, the Weather Bu- OFFICE SUPPLY— 
reau said. '

ITodoy
Todoy
Todoy

iToday
ITodoy
Today
Today

iTodov

MASON SHOES 
Mosonfltx ond' VttvtfOtz 

Pool A A. J. Correll (63-7749
~  *' WlitbHAM 

P °» « ________________  167-5797

[It Tokos Two 
lit Tokos Two 
ICeocimrotlen 
ICenctniratkm

Albuquerque recorded a high 
temperature of 34 Sunday, 20 
degrees below Saturday’s hig 
Las Vegas had a high Sunday 
of 20 degrees, coldeirt in the 
state.

State Police said heavy snow
fall in northeast portion of the 
state caused U.S. 66 east and 
west of Tucumcari to be closed 
for several hours Sunday nlidit.

THOMAS TYPEWRITER-OFF. SUPPLY 
'W W«X"_________________ 367-6*21

ISoltef Ctfitury 
Soltof C«ntury 
*“  ̂^  fquartt 

Squtr«iHKvd.

R O O P E R S -
IJoopordv 
I Norn# Dreppor

WOOLEY EOOFINO CO.
70( Notan *17 Mott

CoN SIM073

In-form-otfon
In-form-otlon

Sunrls* S*m**t*r 
Sunrls* S*m*st*r

Oporotlon Lift 
Oporottan LItt 
Murray Cox 
Murray Cox News

Irvform-otlon 
ln'fOrm>otlon 
Morning News 
Morning News

Newt
Newt
News
Newt

Mr. Poppormint 
Mr. Poppormint 
Mr. Poppormint 
Mr, Pappormlnt

Theotre
Theotre
Theotre
Theotre

Cootaln Kangaroo 
Captain Konaoro* 
Coptain Kongoroo 
Coptain Kangaroo
Lucy Show 
Lucy Show 
Bovorlv HIMbllllos 
Bovtrly HllSillllOi

Copt. Kongara* 
Coat. Konoora* 
Cool. Konaoroe 
Cop*. Kongaro* 
Lucy Show 
Lucy Shew 
Eoviriv HlllbIHMi 
Bovarlv HniMliai

Reel McCoyt 
Reol McCoyt 
AAovIe 
Movie
Movie
Mdvie *R» 
Movie j V - 
Movie '  ̂ '

Early Bird N*wt 
Stack Morkol Obiorvor 
Ton* Of Th* Markets 
Ton* 01 Th* MorkMs
Dew Jones Bu l  N ^  
Stack Mork«l Observer 
Ton* Ot Th* Morkots 
Ten* Of Th* MorkMs

Theetr*
Theotre 
Romper Room 
Romper Room
Jock LoLonn*
Jock Lolonn*
Of Lands And S*o* 
Of Lends And S«o<

Andy Of Moyborry 
Andy Of Moyborry 
Lov* Of Lit*
Lav* Of LN*

Andy Of Mdyborry 
Andy Of Moyborry 
Lev* Of Lit*
Lev* Of Lit*

Movl* \ 
Movl*
Divorc* Court 
Dhrorc* Court

Of Lands And Soot
fit Lonrts And Sm s  
Dr. Klldoro 
Or. Kltdor*

Whor* Th* Hoort l i  
Whar* 1h* Hoort l i  
S«ardi ter Tomorrow 
Scorch For Tomorrow

Wh*r* Th* H*ort Is 
W tar* Th* Hoort It  
Soorcti for Tomorrow 
Saorch Far Tamar row

■•sHtchod 
|* ^ c h *d  
Thdt OIrl 
That OIrl

MW-M*rn. M'k*t News 
Stack Market ObMrvor 
Ten* Of Th* Markets 
Ton* Of Th* Markets

Or. Kltdor*
Or. KIMor* 
OoHeglna Oeurmot 
O b llo ^  Oourmet

Fritndly Okinl
Sosomo Strodt 
Sosomo SIrsat 
Sosomo Stroo* 
Sosomdi Stroot 
MIstorogori 
MIslorogors

TUESDAY APTERNObN

COMPOSITION EOOFINO 
Horvty Coffman 1634621
Nights: Gordon City I-1S4-11I6

I'm gH
COFFMAN ROOFINO 

200 Eosl 14tli 367-1611
RAYMOND'S 

602 No. Ofagg
PAINT A ROOFINO 

3 6 3 -a n

iFuttIng Mo (I I Oaefart 
I Doctors

36741*1'WEST TEXAS ROOFINO
Ann Ami(lrfM»p

SSMIIS I •rn _____
lEflght ri'stwisa

Sttalla Rawls Shaw
As Th* World Turn*
A* Th* 'World Tuna 
Matty Splonddfdd Thing 
Moiw Splondarod Thing 
Ovmng Light 
OuMhii Light

HMEt Naan Hi^ Noon
As TM warld Tun* 
Aa Th* ........World Tuna

n i l s

p.'oam Hdutd 
Drodm Head# 
Ldt's Mdko A Oool 
LdTsMakdADtal
Ndwtyaod Oamo 
Ndwiywod Oomo 
Ddtlna Qomo 
Odting Odm#

Noon Ndwt; W rM, Lae. 
Noon Nows; W'rM, Loc 
Tone Of Tho Morkots 
Teno Of Tho .Workolt
Slock AAorkot Obtorvar 
Stack Morkat ObMtvor 
Tan* Ot Th* Morkots 
Ton* Of Th* Morkots

I Of T N  Frosktont 
i Morkat Wraa-Up 
' - r  MMtaos 

' Matin**

How*. WoolhS 
H ^  Wooltar 
Cartoon Carnival 
Cortaon Comtvat 
AAovI*
Movl*Mta^A6*vl*
Movl*
Movl*

Movl*

Won

CUSTO
2$3-454

5T
HOUSES

$100 I
Nice redecor 
WOYher conr 
from thopplr 
princlpie. Ini

JQ(
Sha

2000 Bird
B. M. KEE! 
COLLEGE F 
firepl. corpe 
carport, sfoi 
1611 E. 5th • 
ner lot, rode 
INDIAN Hli 
firepl, blt*in$ 
tile fence, c< 
ion SYCAW 
hardwood tic 

RENTAL

tA A
1

267-
167-6n$ .......
267‘7 U 7 .......
M7-6469 .......
PRICE UP?
(1) — $250 c 
lust $16.40 p 
bdrms, large 
wired for wa 
ington schoo
(2) — $300 < 
pmts, 2 lar 
room overloc 
to College P 
THIS OWNEI 
to trode up ti 
o 1,410 tq. 
large living 
fenced bock 
Gollod Sch. I 
HELP
fired of poyli 
(U —6 rms i
(2) ->2 bdrms
(3) —2 bdrm 
COMMERCE
(1) —Investms 
roomy 3 bdr 
nook, formal 
In bock, botl 
leosf ALL fo
(2) ~A  good 
home* U M .  
A CHALLIn 
. . .  for the 
prietd right, 
Hts. area, 3 
rm. Yes, It n 
ond decorotir 
MAKE AN I 
(D^orpeted  
kIt-den, utlllf
(2) —2 bdrms 
once $3,950,
(3) --€arpet9 
fenced bock > 
YES, WE Hi 
pood buy, wc 
forge living i 
This Is not o 
BUT IF YOU 
need a home 
and see this 
then you kn< 
slit dtn with 
breokfost ore 
Pr ic e d  rig
for the fomll' 
home, new a  
fenced yard < 
~Low Down 
We hove so« 

NO TRIC

Novj
•'The hi

OPEN FI
this lofty 
panel kit i 
washer, dis 
ter bdrm ! 
rms surpri 
stoircose t 
Totol $16,0(

$1200 CAS
$13,045 toof 
orotes pan 
rm. 3 bdr 
ceromic. f 
ond oIr.

OWNERS
toking $250 
bdrm homi 
new carpet 
rm. Fncd i 
Home's imi 
In 15 yrs o 
5V,i%. **lf \

LOOK SH
Irg 5 rm I 
Centrol oir 
over hdwd 
Owner con

SPARKLi
3 bdrm, 2 t  

, kit, dishw 
oven. Beat 
strg. $1l,3<l 
ficing to s

COOL OF
1-ocre estc

c r e a t e ;
home, evei 
tolning ore 
oppreclote i 
both ond v 
cosh Own { 
Immediate

$117 MO.
ond you a  
both brk. e 
huge kit on 
Lviy high

HERE’S I
Gollod Sch 
baths. Bll-I

$13,000. IS
$750 CASI

over S7S0O 
2 and don.

$600 CASI
$4010 left I

NO DWNiust closing 
0̂6 mo.

Nova

C O O ^

600

MAIN

Thelma N 
Jeff PainI

HEATON Al
l i e  month.
with drtssini
gorogt. SWk 
DREXBL $T 
month, brlik

r)
room ond he

FARM
160 ACRES

W SECTION
ITS A. eulfi 
w*ll Inarevi
100 ACRES -
in  Hwy. S7, 
aolsr, SIOS



DIICOUNT

ITEMS

6 con*

79720

29, 1969

LB A-1

2R3-2501
267-8460
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:hrrstmoi around 
om to entertain, 
, oil electric, 35 
blnets, refrIg olr, 
I. covered potlo, 
itll rm, dble cor-

heot, hardwood 
oted. Total 54500,

3 bdrm, i  both, 
odo corpet, gar., 
br entertaining.
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privacy, oodles 

UGE kit. Roost 
Irepl., 20x40 sep.
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4, clear of debt. 
Rents for 5100. 
> on terms. Con- 
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267-2991 
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CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
MS-4944 MS-4337

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

$100 Down — By Owner
Nice redecorated 2 bedroom —■ Wood St. 
Washer connection, fenced yord, 2 biks. 
front shopping center. IM  mo. — Includes 
principle, Interest, taxes and Insurance.

Call 267-7843

Jack
Shaffer

I

2000 BirdweU .............. 263-8291
B. M. KEESE ............................  S57-S3SS
COLLEGE PARK-3 kdrm, 2 bath, den, 
firepl. carpel, orapest corner 3 cor 
corporf. storm cellar.
1611 E. 5th — 3 bdrn>e den. garage, cor
ner lot, fodecorotod. 1350 dwn.
INDIAN HILLS—4 brm. tVt baths, den, 
firepl, btt ins. corpet, dropes, rtfrig olr, 
tile fence, covered patio.
1011 SYCAMORE — I  bdrm, garoge. 
hardwood f l o o i s e e  this cne.

RENTALS — FARMS & RANCHES 
VA & FHA Repos

“Hohm Ot Good service**

MARY SUTER
1005 Lancaster 

267-6919 Or 267-5478
267-«»2* ..............................  JOY DUDASH
267-7I57 ......................  ROBERT RODMAN
267-64M .............. BILLIE CHRISTENSON
PRICE UP7 NOT HERE . . .
(1) — 5250 cash will buy this c< l̂lty, and
lust 5(6.40 payments for this ex-lorge 3 
bdrms, large corpeted living, dining oreo, 
wired for wash-dry, fenced, atl gar, Wash
ington school. _
(2) — 5300 cosh will buy this equity, 571 
pmts, 2 lorge corpeted bdrms, living 
room overlooking fenced backyard, wolk 
to College Pork Shopping.
THIS OWNER WOULD LIKE 
to trode up to o better home. IF you need 
o 1,4(0 sq. ft. clean 3 bdrms, 2 boths, 
large living room, good carpet, ott gar, 
fenced bock yord, 513JXI0. 510$ pmts, 
Goliad Sch. DIst. Coll for oppt.
HELP
tired ot paying tor someone else’s home? 
(11—6 rms near school. 51,750. Terms 
<21-2 bdrms clean home tor 53,750. 
131-2 bdrm stucco near school, 53,500 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY . . .  OR
(1) —Investment property . . .  OR lust e 
roomy 3 bdrm home, kit with breoklost 
nook, formal dining rm, olso 3 rms opt. 
In b«k, both ore furnished lost but not 
least ALL for 55,000.
(2) —A good little business plus 5 room 
home, 5ejm.. Inquire at office.
A c h a l l e n g e
. . .  ter the person who wonts a home, 
priced right. In the (iollad ond College 
Hts. area, 3 bdrms, dining rm. Irg living 
rm. Yes, It needs some point, some vision 
ond decorating . . . Terms.
MAKE AN EQUITY OFFER 
ID —carpeted 3 large bdrmi, 2 bolhs, 
kIt-den, utility rm, ott gar, Porkhlll. 
121—2 bdrms. 1 both, ott gor, loan bal
ance 53,950, Goliad Sch. DIst.
(3) —c o r^ , 3 bdrms, eof-ln kit, lorpe

................... ... .........Ttlfs.

McDonald

© REALTY
OfflCB 263-7615

Hwnt M7-40r7( 3*13M0 
Oidttt Rioltor In Town

Midwest Bldg. 611 Mam
RENTALS—VA 4 RHA R IP O t

WE NEED LISTINGS I
MAGNIFICENT baoufy. Highland South, 
den, fireplace, breakfptf room, 1 bdrm, i 
both, everything expected In o luxury 
home.
NEW YEAR CHARM, beoutiful 3 bdrm, 
2 both, lorge den with fireploce, kitchen 
with oil the extros, equity buy, %\S6 mo. 
ond ot *%.
A KENTWOOD STEAL (legoMy), 3 bdrm, 
2 both, Mporote dining, bullt-ln<, large

mo.
HIGHLAND PARK Addition, 3 bdrmi, 
corpet, dining oreo, fenced, orond shade 
treei, tome furniture, ond only $76 mo. 
t e r r if ic  b u y  on Collod, 3 bdrms, one 
hfiir* ® LITTLE down and S50 mo. or U7tt total.
UNrURNISHBD troller house, 2 bdrm, 
but dimoit new range, refrigerator and 
wothtr go. 13350, owner will carry.

iLLBN BZZfLL .........................  267-/635
PROOY MARSHALL ..................  267 6765
ROY BAIRD .............  26^3104
MARJORIS BORTNER ............ 243 3565
WILLIAM MARTIN ..................  363 3 ^
GORDON MVRICK ...................... 263-6354

FOR SALE A-3
LOTS FOR sole, Monllcello Addition, 
MOO ond up. 2305 South Monticello.

SUBURBAN A-4
FOR SALE — 2 acres, 3 miles northeast 
ot town. 51000 buys both. Coll 263-1890.

RENTALS B

ALL TYPE FENCES
e  FencB Repairs 
e Bank Financing 

Free Estlmnlet 
BAM PENCE CO.

R. M. MARQUEZ. 267-7987

YARD DIRT, fill sand, grovel, burrs, i 
manure, truck and Iroctor work. Coll 
Click 5ond, 267 2212.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-6
FENCED BEDROOM
obundont storage. Inside ond oul.
RKenlly redone. No pets. 267.H74.
UNFURNISHED, LARGE 2 bedroom 
house, garage, fenced yard. Main Street.
2676097, 2637615, McDonald Realty.
THREE BEDROOMS, I'/, bolhs, large 
fenced backyard, 1411 Tucson. Coll 263 
4273.________________________________
3 BEDROOM, IW BATHS, central heot 
olr, carpet, range, refrigerotor, fenced,
5W  month, 3907_Homlllqn. 363-3340.
NEWLY bECORATED I  "bedroom with 
garage. J!all 263 2375 or see at 60( State. Modry, 263̂ )10

BBNDER SERVICE Componv-trtM, 
shrubs trimmed ond removed. Hove your [ 
roses pruned by on expert. Yards, alleys 
cleoned up. Trash ond ether hauling. 
Coll 39I-S509.

BLDU. SPECIAUST E-2

K&H BUILDING Centroctori. Building I 
ond Remodeling. No lob loo small. Free 
estimates. Phone 391-5523, Sand Springs, 
Texoi.
haulTng^d e l iv e r in g  E-io

crTY DELIVERY — 9 years In Big I 
Spring. Now houling furniture for anyone 
who colls. 263-222S.

PAINTING-PAPERING E-11

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR pointing done. 
R e a s o n a b l e  roles-work guaranteed.

TAX TIME IS JANUARY 1, 
1970 AND WE MUST REDUCE 

OUR INVENTORY 
IMMEDIATELY

Acoustic _̂ celhn|is, toping, bedding. Chick

NICE 2 BEDROOM on Pork Street, 
some carpet, floor furnace, garage, toning, 
fenced yard. 267-7566, 267-7(43.
2

PAINTING, PAPER honging and tex- 
ig. p. M. Miller, IK) South Nolan, I 

Coll 267 5 ^ .

RENTALS:
UNFURNISHED 3 bdrms, 690. 
1708 11th Place.

W. J. SHEPPARD CO.
1417 Wood 267-2991

BEDROOM WITH newly
decorated# vented heot. wosher con
nection. fenced yard. 1613 Cordinal. $70. 
Coil 267 7623_______________________ ;
KENTWOOD 3 BEDROOMS. 2 baths. 
buMt-lns. fenced, garage, central heot-air. 
storoge. 2703 Lorry Drive. 367*3190. 263- 
6514.________ ________________________
2 BEDROOMS, WALL-Wall carpet, 
draperies, refrigerotor and stove, vented 
heot. woter pold. 267-2331 or 263-2553.
3 BEDROOM HOME. 1 bath, range,
refrigerator, central heot-oir. corpet. 
3135. 3701 Coroilnt. 2 ^ » 40 .___________
3 BEDROOM, V/i BATH. ranm. 
refrigerator, central heot-olr. 1300 
Walloce. $110 month. Coil 263-3340.

PROFBSSIONAL FAINTING — Toping, 
bedding, sprayed ocousttcol ceilings. All 
work gujronteed. Free Estimotes. Woyne
Duqon. 267-6563.

CARPET CLEANING E-16
BROOKS CARPET—Upholstery, 11 ytors 
txpsrienct In Big Spring, not a sliMln*. 
Fre« tsllmafes. M7 East 16th, Coll 263-
2920.______________________________
NATHAN HUGHES—Rug and CorpM I 
Cleanlni^Von Schrader Method. For 
free estlmote and Intormotlon coll 263-

LARGE SELECTION 

NOW IN STOCK FROM 

THE ECONOMICAL MAVERICK 

TO THE LUXURY LINCOLN 

CONTINENTAL! I

VOLUME SELLING
MEANS

VOLUME SAVINGS

1970 FORD MAVERICK
THE FIRST CAR OF THE '70'S AT 1960 PRICES

STILL
ONLY 1995

DELIVERED IN  BIG SPRING PLUS SALES TAX 
AND L IC IN S H

2976.________________________________
KARPET-KARE, carpel-uphelstery cleon. 
Ing, Bigelow Institute trained te^nlclan. 
Call Richord C. Thomos, 167-S931. After 
5:30, 263-4797.

MEMBER

BEDROOMS B-1

UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOMS, central 
heat, 197 month, 2602 East Uth. Call 
263-3IS1._____________________________
ROOMY THREE bedroom, 2 bolhs, EMPLOYMENT 
washer connections, 220 wiring. Set 400 
Dollos.

s p e c ia l  w e e k l y  rates. Downtown
Motel on (7, WAilock north of Hl^way 
30._____
c a r p e t e d  b e d r o o m , private both 
ond entrance, 1513 Main. Coll 267-7643 
otter 5:30 and Sundoys.

B4

M  DRAKE -  UNFURNISHED, large HELP WANTED. Male F-1 
2 bedroom US month. Rhood* Realty, m wm
263-2450.

BOB BROCK FORD IS 

HOWARD COUNTY'S NO. 

1 N IW  CAR VOLUME 

DIALER 11

No matter what your automotive needs —  before 

you buy, compare one of the better Idee cert 

from Ford Motor Co. end then get a Bob Brock | 

deal! !

FURNISHED APTb.

LARGE TWO room furnished oportment, 
bills paid, panel heat. Couples. 703 Eos. 
16th. Coll 267 5746.___________________ _
CLEAN ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom
duplex, vented heat, carpet, M5 I60I-B 
Lincoln. Coll 267-7625._________________
LARGE ONE bedroom duplex, garoge, 
heat, air conditioning, corpet, H5, all 
bills paid. 267-7566 or 267-7543.__________
FURNISHED OR UnturnlStMd oport- 
ments. One to three bedrooms, bills 
paid, 560.00 up. Office hours; 3:00-6:00. 
263-7111. 263-4640, 267-7343, Southland
Aportments, Air Bose Rood._______
NICELY FURNISHED, garage apart
ment, oil bills pold, washer turnished. 
Rm i^  1502 Scurry. 267-5905.
THREE ROOM turnished apartment,
bills pal^ privote entrance. Adults-no 
Sets. 6H South Douglos._______________
Nic e  jtkpAINTEO smoll 3 rooms, 
stlbwer' wosher-dryer, utilities paid. 
1(55 W55t 6th. 263-2225.

ONE BEDROOM, large living roem- 
dlnlng area ond kitchen. Floor furnace. 
1400 Lexington, 267-6416.___________
NICE THREE bedroom, 1 bath, un
furnished. Garage, fenced, buitt-lns. Call 
Wlllo Peon Berry 263-2050.________
THREE BEDROOMS, 1 bath, brick, 1105 
Nolan. M. H. Barnes 263-1(90.

KENT SERVICE Station manager — will 
either lease or salary plus commission. 
Must be bondoble — Furnish references. 
Apply 3204 West Hlghwoy 50, Big Spring.

RESTAURANT 
MANAGER WANTED

p P CP * * * When buying on automobile, you must know ond trust Iho
K C I V l d V I D C K  dealer . . . Ask the people who hove bought o Bob Brock Ford obeufj 
•u r fair and honest dealing end about the service after the solel

MISC. FOR RENT B-7
PRIVATE TRAILER Spoce tor rent, 
lorge lot. Coll 263-2341 or 263-6944.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LODGEI^

STATED MEETING Big Spring 
Chapter No. 173 R.A.M. Third 
Tl^ridoy each month. 7:30 
p.m.

RlcfHird E. .Mitchell, H.P 
Ervin Daniel. Sec.

s e v e r a l  a p a r t m e n t s  and 2
bedroom ^uses. oil bills paid. Coll 267-
3372.

fenced bock yard. Kentwood Sch. $89 pm 
YES, WE HAVE A
good buy, walk to College Park Shoppina. 
lorge living rm, 2 bdrms. ott gor. $5,000.
This Is not o misprint.
BUT IF YOU
need o home thot is larger call tor oppt. 
ond see this 5 bdrms and more closets 
than you know what to do with, Texos- 
size den with fireploce. oil boilMn kit ond 
breokfost oreo. inltlty rm, dbl gor.
Pr ic e d  r ig h t  ^
for the tomlly thot wonts o cleon 3 bdrm 2401 MfirCV Dr. 
home, new carpet, kU with bulit-lns, lorge 
fenc^ yard and dbl gor ond storoge. Low 
—Low Down Poyment . . .
We hove some Good Commercial Sites.

NO TRICKS—WE TRY HARDER

Nova Dean Rhoads
"Th* horn* ot b«tt5r LMMlfl''

OPEN FIRE TO WARM
fhU lolty llv-rm ond den home. Soft 
panel kit with plenty of extras; dish
washer, disposal, dbl oven. Thinki Mas
ter bdrm 24x25, 2 wolk-ln closets. All 
rms surprisingly Irg. Dwn a spirol 
stolrcosc to an enloyable ploy orea. 
Totol 516J100.

$1200 CASH AND ASSUME
513,045 loan. Pmts 5130. Lrk bar Sep- 
orotes panel den and kit. Mp dining 
rm. 3 bdrms, 2 full BothS In white 
ceromic. Pretty carpet. Centril heot 
ond olr.

OWNERS TRANSFERRED AND
toking 52500 cash eq lor this lovely 3

WANT GIRL In her 20's to share oport- 
ment ot Ponderosd Aportments. Call 
Lynno Kov Weover, 363-6539 otter 5:00.

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnished and Unfumishtd Aportmonts. 
Retrlgardted air, carpet, drapes, pool, TV 
Cable, washers, dryers, corporis.

263-6186
FURNISHED 2 ROOM garoge oport- 
ment. utilities pold. faces street. Apply 
2011 Runnels._______________ _

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments — Fur
nished or Unfurnished — Air 
Conditioned — Vented Heat — 
Caipeting (Optional) — Fenced 
— Garage and Garage and Stor
age.
1507 Sycamore_______ 267-7861

TWO ROOM turnished apartments, 
privote baths, frlgldolres. Bills paid, 
close in, 605 Mom, 267-2292.

Masonic Temple

STATED CONCLAVE BIO 
Spring Commondery No. 31 
K.T. 2nd Monday and prac
tice 4th Monday each month. 
Visitors Welcome.

Nell Spencer, E.C.
Wlllord Sulllvon, Rec.

STATED MEETING Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A.F. and A.M. 
every 1st ond 3rd Thursday, 
7:M p.m. Visitors welcome

L. G. Nalls, W.M. 
H. L. Raney, Sec. 

71 sf ond Lancaster__________
"s T  A T E 0  MEETING Stokrt 

Plains Lodge No. 555 A.F. and 
A.M. Every 2nd and 4th Thurs
day, 7:30 p.m. Visitors wel
come.

S. R. (Bob) West, W.M.
T. R. M(

CoMon epportunlty tor ambitious young I 
man willing to work. A new Notional 
Franchise Business. Any type monogerlal 
experience required—does not hove to be | 
In restaurant field.

If Interested 

Call 267-5231 
SALARY

SALES POSITION
New cor furnished; Salory commensurole | 
with background and experience. Insur
ance bockground preferred. Excellent { 
training program.

See Carl Britton at 
Dewey Ray, Inc., 1607 E. 3rd

I O H I)

M l IICUMY

I I NCOLN BROCK FOR
4- «i f i l t l e .  S a w  a  l . « f “

m e SPRING TEXAS •  500  W 4th Street •  Phone 267-7424

HELP WANTED. Female F-2
BEAUTY OPERATOR 
Eost 9th. Call 267*7631.

wanted at 353

ta b  tr ta k  Ferd,
LiiMBln A Mercury

I N r  Bis kou M  
N — » ser 5f 
M . iMw sr oeoB

lAorris. Sec.
Trd-Moin

SPECIAL NOTICES C-l
FHA PUBLIC INFORMATION RELEASE 
The CommiMloner hos ocqulred the tol- 
lowlng properties and the disposition 
programs hove been completed; (All of-

SECRETARY- 
RECEPTIONIST

Excellent opportunity for permanent resi
dent. Da you have some experience, short
hand ond typing obllltlos, energetic and 
willing to learn? Good benefits, obove 
average salary In nice office. If Inter
ested, let us hove your record at txperl- 
ence and references. Moll t« Box B-1, 
Core ot The Herald. All applications will 
be eontldemlol.
NEED SITTER, to live In ond do light 
housework. Call 391-S351 otter 3:00 p.m.
CARHOPS WANTED, opDiy In person. 
Wagon Wheel Drlvo-ln No. 1, 4th and 
Blrdwell.

Bill Chrana

M7-7496
Mas. U7-B1MI SNW. 4th

FARMER'S COLUMN

fers on the following properties will he
considered simultaneous when submitted ________________________
to and received by the Lubbock, Texas, HELP WANTED MIm  F-3oHIce within 5 working doys otter the tT /tIV IC ,17 , miBC. r  A
first day of this listing.) Drawings to 
establish processing priority will be held 
In the Lubbock office on the first working 
day tallowing the obov* 5 working day 
period at 11:00 A.M.

bdrm home. Separate dinind rm. Lviy 
tropes. Private utly 

rm. Fncd corner lot. Circle dr, garage.
new carpet. Draw drop

Home's immoc Inside ond out. Pays out 
In IS yrs ot 598 mo. . . . 57490 loan at 
5'/4%. " It U demond volue C us."

L(X)K SHARP
Irg 5 rm hous« In f>BOt r>Blghbort>#bd, 
Central olr and heat. LvIy new corpet 
over hdwd floors. Fncd yd, oor 
Owner con finance. Totol $3500.

oroge-ifrg.

SPARKLES LIKE NEW
3 bdrm, 2 bath, dtn<arn«r tlrspl. Unlquo 

, kit, dishwasher, •Ispotal. Widbwlde 
oven. Beautiful fncd yd. Lrg dbl gor- 
strg. 511,300, do eq.) 5154 ma. Idcrl- 
tlclng to sell by Jon. 4.

COOL OFF ON THIS
l-ocre estete. 9 rms. 2 boths. $13,003.

GREATEST FAMILY
home, over 2300 ft. living and tnter- 
lolning area. 4 bdrms, 2 baths, U Will 
oppreclote privocy In huge moster Birm, 
bath and walk-ln closet. DM gor. 11500 
cosh dwn (less on good er). Prirea for 
Immediate liquidation.

$117 MO. PLUS LO EQ. . . .
and you con enjoy this ottr. 3 bdrm. 3 
both brk. Beamed ceilings odd chorm ft  
huge kit and dining oreo. Corpet. dropoi. 
Lviy high fncd bk-yd. Move Jon. 5.

HERE’S A RARITY IN
Goliad Sch dist. 3 Irg bdrms, 2 nice 
boths. Bll-ln elec kitchen. DIshwashOr. 
Carpet, drapes. Gas heat and olr. Only 
513,000. IS yrs. left on 655 loin.

$750 CASH AND TAKE
over 57500 loon at 5(7 mb., 1 bdrm 5r 
2 and den.

$600 CASH, $59 MO.
545(0 left In estb. loan.

NO DWN PMT . . .iust dosing cost. Lrg 3 bdrm. carpel5d, 
'06 mo.

Nova Dean Rhaads
REALTY
263-2450

(00 Loncostor

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

WosIMr, Cbntrol olr cendtHonlng and hbOt- 
Mg, 5gr5e*> shode trees, fenced yard, 
yard iKBlntolned. TV Cable, all bills (»• 
cepi etedlrklty paid.

FROM $70
263-4387 263-3608

COOK & TALBOT
600 CALL

MAIN 267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 283-2072 
Jeff Painter 263-2628
COLLEGE PARK ADDN. 5300 Down -  
1112 month, new eaipet, 3 bdtms, 155 
ceramic bolhs, oil. got age, fenced. 3 
blocks Moss School.
BRICK ON PURDUE 3 bdrms, 155 cer 
tile baths, dlshwoshbr, stave, rtirig sloys, 
corpeted-dropes ttiruout, dbl gor, fncd 
dn ebr tel. All for 517JN .'
HEATON AOON. -  52J00 M l bquIN^ 
l i e  Month, brick, 3 bdrms, 155 bofitt 
with drbssing M H i. Den. bullt-lns. dbuMe 
garage. 5W% Ini., oil IMs on V5 acre. 
DREXEL ST. — 51J»0 Bqutty ond 593.00 
month, brkk, 3 bdrms, 1 Irg. bolli (tub 
ond shewtr), bullMns, carpel M living 
room ond holt, ott. garogt, pallet ftneed

FARMS AND RANCHES
140 ACRES -  NE of gig SprMg — OB
bovtmonl ~  oil In culllvmlin.
V5 SECTION — 2 miles woU of BIbew. 
170 A. eulllvotlon, 50 A. coilon ollol., 
well Improved, 150 A. posluft.
MO ACRES -  7V5 ML fOUttl of gig SprMg 
on Hwy. 17, 71 gollons o min., good fresh 
Wbtor, Slog dcri.

VA And PHA

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Surimmtng Pool, TV Cable 
UtUities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

287-5444

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom
Call 267-6500

Or Apply To MGR. ot APT. 36 
Mrs. Alpha Morrison

BIG SPRING

494-046900-203, 1205 COLLEGE, $9M0 RE
PAIRED. 5300 DP. MDR 5150. MT 30 
YRS. ASB 3 1 1/A WH.

494-037993-203, 1906 WINSTON, 09,350 RE
PAIRED. 5300 DP. MDR 5150. MT 30 
YRS. W5/BV 3 IVS 1/A WH.

4944)21217-203, 13)0 WOOD, 594)00 RE
PAIRED. 5300 DP. MDR 5150. MT 30 
YRS. WS 3 1 1/A FF.

e44)07l33-203, 1414 WOOD, U.750 RE
PAIRED, 5300 DP. MDR 5150. MT 30 
YRS. WS 3-D 1 0 FP.

OFFER ACCEPTED

4944)46954-203 
4053 VICKY

FHA PROPERTIES ARE OFFERED FOR 
SALE TO QUALIFIED PURCHASERS 
WITHOUT r e g a r d  TO THE PROS
PECTIVE PURCHASER'S RACE, COLOR, 
CREED OR NATIONAL ORIOIN. PUR
CHASERS SHOULD CONTACT THE REAL 
e s ta t e  b r o k e r  o f  THEIR CHOICE. 
OFFERS TO PURCHASE MAY BE SUB
MITTED DIRECT TO FHA WHEN THE 
Pu r c h a s e r  c a n n o t  s e c u r e  t h e  
Se r v ic e s  o f  a  q u a l if ie d  b r o k e r .

ATTRACTIVE POSITION
Good PBrsonolity ond obpeoronce. Peody 
to ocetpf position fo r pori-ilm t work Im* 
mBfiiot^iy. OpportuniTy for odvonvi«i «nt. 
Avorogt 95.jO per hour. $et your own 
hours. Internotionally known compony. 
For Interview tor local $>osition. write 
fully to: Mr. OI6n Holland, P. O. Box 
SOOi, Abilene. Texos. 7960$

FARM EQUIPMENT K-1 Big Spring (Texas) 1-lerald,
FOR SALE — 4 Bottam, 14 Inch 
boord breaking pMw. Colt S57-M5.

mould- MERCHANDISE L
GRAIN, HAY, FEED K-2 HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
HAY FOR Sole. Coll 243-4334. II.M) FER DAY rental tor Electric

LIVESTOCK K-3
Corpet Shompooer with purchose of Blut 
Lustre. Big Sr^inq HPrtfwBri.

TAX TIME SPECIAL
f o v  CHEVROLET %-TON PICKUP, long wheelbase, 
v 6 wide bed, V-6 engine, automatic transmission, 

power steering, two-tone blue and C 1 0 Q C  
white, was $1596, now ........................ J

CHARLES WILLIAMS, JOE HAMBY, JACK YORK

AUTO SUPER MARKET
N5 W. 4tk 261-7648

PIANOS-ORGAN8

STOCK RBDUCTION 
SALE ON 
N fW  CAR 

TRADE-INS
1967 MERCURY PARKLANl, 4 ( 
hordtfog, locw o y  ot 
wtifi power stoortfig, 
dir ceodttlowOf, m U  f 
only ...........................
1967 CADILLAC SEDAN d Sv i L 
4 door Mdan, wtfh olr and 
dUd 5 ird it  Uerbl, M5 
IdedI owner, ytry (Ndn 
•Mt# only .........................
r n T B u i a T w i ^ ^  mm- m  
•BMd wiry nleo M l  cm, wm miff 
•no owner, silver Moe with molds* 
too li
3My______
I9U PLYMDufH >UR^

L-6

I I I ,  4 
try olr

g4W4r broke! and ftaorlng,
thorp carl, only .................

WWWt
m m

4 mm

. s u n

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

BULLS FOR Soto-Rod Angus. Clltford 
Detmit Holtmonn, yiS-441-29«, 

iwetw, Texos.

MERCHANDISE L

DOGS, PETS, ETC. L-3

SECY. — Good exper, heavy thfnd,
top salary .......................................... $360
STENO — Top jolary ......................  5300
BKPR.-SECY. -  Exper., good typlet 5300 
SALES—Glttwore exper...................  OPEN

MNGMNT TRAINEE — HI School grod,
ffiOlor CO .............................................  $400
ROUTE SALES — Exper, relocate 5400-f 
BKPR. — Double entry, exper.,
■srge CO.............................................  OPEN
SALES—Previous exper, locol . . . .  54004-

POODLE PUPPY, toy. White, mole, S50. 
Call 263-S4py or SW-TyoO,
DAVE CARTER'S AKC Registered tiny 
toy ChMuohua pupplet. Also stud serv
ice. 1105 Stole, I55 l5f5

103 Permian Bldg. 267-2535

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5 b e f o r e  y o u  Buy or Renew your OLDER COUPLE to live on form. Tor-. . -------  -  * "  |gn Oreo, very light work. Gene Mays,
(TS-tTOS nights. 572-5145 doyt.TWO BEDROOM turnished house, 11th

PJe^e. McDonald Realty, 267-6097 or 153- Stret, 267-6164
Homeowners' Insurance Coverogt 
Wilson's insurance Agency, 1718 Moln

ONE AND Two bedroom houses, $10.00- 
515.M week. Utllilles paid. Coll 263 3975, 
2505 West Hlghwoy SO

TWO MOROOM furnished, outomotlc 
washer, TV, 175 month. Call 267-6S4I 
or 267-71(0.

JIMMIE JONES, lorgest Independent 
Firestone Tire dealer in Big Spring, 
well-stocked. Use yOur Conoco er Shell 
credit cords. S8.H Green Stomps with 
every tire sole. Jimmie Jones Cenoca- 
Flreslone, 1501 Gregg, 267A601._________
GERT'S A gay girl — ready for a PMIrl 
Otter cleaning corpets with Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric thompoeer 51.00. O. F. 
Wocker's Store. ________________
^OR COMPLETI Mobile Homo iiv 
suronce coveroge. see Wilson's Insurance 
Agency, 1710 Mein. Cell S47-6164.

LOST A FOUND

HELP WANTED
To sell ond Service Top Quality Mobile 
Hemes. The reward will be substantial 
for those who hove the ability and ore 
willing.

Fbr MORE Information:
See Shorty Burnett, 1603 East 

3rd, aRer 5 p.m.
UNIVERSITY OF North Carolina Music 
■ducotion Groduoft doolret to teach 
beginning or advanced plana students. 
Coll SS3P622.

FOUR BEDROOM Mobile home, tW 
boths, cOupIt or tomlly. Oeposlt 
required. Cwl 163-7(35.

LOST — ORANGE coot ond ladles' 
brown purse with Importont contents. 
Coll S63 4935. Reward.

^  WOMAN'S COLUMN

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

LOST — CHIHUAHUA, white, brown ____
Spots, femole. Reword; Also femole COSMETICS 
brown; female block ond whits, bob 
toll; 1 mole, brown. Coll 147.4757.

SCULPTRESS tRA Special — Coll Now 
— Special goes ott December 30. Call 
343-3tt3 or 263-2344.

BUSINESS OP.
L?R SALE: Liberty Cote, ^wntown. 
Fhon# I67-9142 or I57-7540 103 West 1st.

LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics. CoH S67- 
7316. 10$ Cost 17th, OdesM Morris.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
2 pc. Fraich Provladal living
rm. suite ..........................  $49.M
Nice Antique 4 pc bdrm
suite .................................  $49.65
Ranch Oak desk with
chair ................................. $39.95
Oval 7-pc. dinette'suite ..  H9-65

GIBSON & CONE 
USED FURNITURE 

1204 W. 3rd 267-9260

CHILD CARE J-3
CHILD CARE — My home, hour^toy. 
107 Eost 13th, 263-6441.

I.AI (,H|S(,
v w i  r i R

\ \ '

a MXb*Tikn«Mbr« K̂ RwbHRemnwe /A ^ T

EXPERIENCED CHILD Core-Hovt own 
trompertotlon. 247-1412 or 547-0495._____
BABY SIT — Your home, onytime. 407 
West 5th, Coll 257 7145.
CHILD CARE — Daytime preferred. 1703 
Settles, call 343-4414.
BABY SITTING — My home. Excellent 
core. Call C. Merldeth 243-1144.
WILL KEEP children, my home. 401 
LIndd Lone, coll 143-4524.

EXPERIENCED CHILD care-Oeretho 
Jontt, 1104 Wood. 247-U97.
EXPERIENCED CHILD core. Audro 
Scott, 1102 East 14th. Coll 263 2363.
WILL KEEP children In my homo, 1405 
Loncosler, call 363A270.
DB5IRE TO Kteo chlldrM — my home, 
Kentwood Addition. Con i i n<|1.

LAUNDRY SERVICE
IRONING WANTED -  gi.N mlxod 
doten. Pick upaotlvery. S41-44I1, 147' 
9054.
ONE DAY shirt laundry service, ottero- 
tlent, 3 heur dry cleaning. Kirby bry 
Cleonere, 1003 Stoto.
IRONING WAN'feo, experienced. sTlb 
mixed deien. 341) Hdmlltien, cdll S42-
3ise.
IRONING-NICE work, S1.IS mixed 
deien, 407 west sm. S43-I255.

J-l

*1 know, IJmow-you'rt home.”

SEWING
ALTERATIONS-MEN'S, Women's. Wi»7i 
Gue^nleed. (07 Runnels, Alice RIggt, 
3634315.

THE POODLE Spo—The fIn M  In spe- 
clollted grooming. TOSVy Eoet 'Third. Coll 
263 1129 or 26743S3.

Quality Pet Supplies
—Everything you need 

for that new puppy I
THE PET CORNER 

AT WRIGHT’S
419 Main Downtown 267-8277

IRIS' POODLE ^orlor — Protetslonal 
aroomlna. Any type clips. 403 West 4th. 
Call 263-2409 or lU-7900.
COMPLETE POODLE aroomihg, 5S00. 
Call Mrs. Elount, lOl-IHN for oppolnt- 
ment.

Home Improvement 
SALE

PRICES SLASHED 
free  Gifts In Time For 

Chrlstm as-IF YOU BUY NOW!
Mink Stoles Dining ond Bedroom Sets 
— Color TVs ^  Dozens of Other Gifts.

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels_______ 267-5522

HOTPOINT 40-In. electric range,
real n ic e ............................. $69.95
ZENITH console TV, 21-ln. real
nice, good condition....... $69.95
KENMORE auto, washer, real 
nice, 6-mo. warranty . . . .  $99.95 
TAPPAN gas range,
36-in.................................... $69.95
MAYTAG Auto. Washer, Late 
Model, 6-Mos. Warranty $99.95 
15 ft. KELVINATOR, 2 door 
refrigerator, bottom
freezer............................... $169.95
7 ft. KELVINATOR
refrigerator .....................  $49.95
MAYTAG wringer type 
washer, 6 mo. warranty .. $69.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

CHRISTMAS SALE 
On Pianos And Organs

six Famous Names in Over 
70 Stylet And Finlihts

SAVE 30%-l9% And More
On Mony Nomti And Styles 

HOBART M. CABLE by (tpry i  ewrk.
Reg. 5775 .................................  ONLY 5495
HOBART M. CABLE CbBSOI*, wtlnuf,
Reg. 5(95 .................................  ONLY 5595
STORY Si CLARK Cbnoala, walnut, cher
ry or paeon, Reg. I9N, 11(44, ONLY 5694 
STORY 4  CLARK Orond, i  ft.. 1 In.,
walnut. Reg. 5309S ..................  Only 51495

NO DWN. PMT. NECESSARY 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 5:00

SHADDIX PIANO CO.
408 Andrews Hwy. 682-1144

Midland, Tex.

Tr e m e n d o u s
SAVINGS

Annual Back-To-School 
Piano And Organ Sale 

WHITE MUSIC CO.
1307 Gregg 263-403T

U U  CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 5 wbb 
dow, 4 door seddn, locat ana OWR.
er, M,(5( mllH. ......... .. i N
regular got ongMid, ERS ( iM  lm hl| 
and Mit, pdwtf dbd dit, siity S lfll
1945 VALIANT, bOMT tMWL ~kicj

gkM, ohM i m i Ic tronwnlttMn, rodW 
dPd INdttr, prtlly rod with a whHd 
lop. wm nwlie d gMd M csnd ta r,
omy .............................................  urn
1947 FORD OALAXIE m  I  dMT

die# Bdy 1Rl4 dRd d( n̂ Sd̂ SddNy dRi
....................................................  W
1N7 BUICK ELECTRA US, 

ir. It's

MISCELLANEOUS L-ll
MOVIE HOUR Drinkmotler 
diMiensen, good condition, (ISO. 
Cinema Theater er coll Mr*. 
194.43U.

-  1 
Inquire 
Grant,

FOR SALE: SOO plus vending mochines. 
Coll 363*4651 or 267 90S4.
WANTFlD ID  BUY L-14
WE PAY top money for used furniture 
ond opptionces or onythlng of volue. 
Coll 267 9260
MOTORCYCI-h» M I

YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
For

115 Main 267-5265

1964 model Singer Sewing Mochlnp, ilg- 
zagt, makes butlonholet. tews on but 
tons, dorns, patchrt and nsonogromt. 
Balance 539.71 or take up poymenti of 
55,22 per month.

To See In Your Home 
Call 267-7331

SCHWINN BICYCLES 
& HARLEY-DAVIDSON 

MOTORCYCLES
Some Old, Some New, All Sites

CECIL THIXTON
Motorcycle 8. Bicycle Shot

908 West 3rd

- -e---■ . *  - ■. -VWI|rl IMfMneCp
sewee

cpndittener, "elecI rTc ~w______
10( 1, Ittt wheel. Oder
...........................  i n w

^  a ^ e t e i i  iu iUu ^ doi^  4

Neerbig, (actary otr, low 'm N ^ Z  
Irmb® ccc BIT* Red RdB*...................... *............  mm
n a  e u i c i c  B L B c tR A  a s ,  s m sd r

ttrU r, IdddI (RpddNMr, dR poemr 
dPd dir, 4R|» ......................  n i t
iSId F l Vm OIITN SATSLLITBr"i. 
didr hoidtap. B iidWhil brenxe mb- 
Idflic wNh vlR^ tnleilor, rpdIB, 
Iwptpr, driyp it. sMSA
1947 BUICK SLB^RA~ 2 i i n ^  
4nd pwwer, d bddbIHbl two-lenc Ngkl 
grten wllB d wBMd Mp. eqplppld 
tpHh dll pdBMT dhd dir coniRtla^,
pnly_^...  . . . . » ............  g j g

RAMRLBR STATION WAOOli 
"77$", MW iMMdM, pne ewner, dir 
CPndHMner, dbldiBdtIc lidntmtttMh
only ................... ........ IIUB
iy a  OTX. 2 dptr hertdep, M g 'ils  
dubtc Mch enghM with ip iddt CdM, 
peseor and dir conditioner, bocBM 
teats. cehtaM wm  Roar sMR, anly 
525M.
IMS 6 lo 6m 6 b il b  l u x u r y  n T  
Modi ewiMr, ytry clean, leaded 
wtIB pdPMf and olr. SIMS.
iS47 RAMBLER a IUbASSADOR cM4- 
IM yW tIotMn wdgen, V 4  onMnA 
(aMmdtIc IrantmIttMn, olr conM- 
tMner, Mcdl one-owner, only . t im

Used Maple 5 piece 
dinette .............................  $69.95
Used Maple 7 piece 
dinette .............................  $79.95
Used DOMESTIC Sewing 
Machine ..........................  $79 95
Good Used 2-pc. living 
room suite ......................  $59.95
Used Baby Bed and 
mattress ..........................  $29.95
Used Hollywood Bed . . . .  $34.95

EASY TERMS
Finance Above 110 To 412 Ma.

VISIT OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT

BIG SPRING 
FURNITURE

Hughes Trading Post
Gold twerd hldrobed, chair, Hko new, 
5149 50 — RCA Color TV, 5250 — Good 
line used hooters.
Buy Used Futnlfurt, Applloncts ond Air 
Conditioners
20U0 W. 3rd 267-5661

no  Main 267-2631

REPOSSESSED
2 pc—white Naugahyde living
room suite ....................... $79.95
3 pc—repo Spanish bdrm suite, 
complete, like new.. $15 per mo. 
7 pc—repo dinette like
peW ...................................$69.95
Set of Maple bunk beds, 
complete, like new . . . .  $61.95

UJhAoli
115 E. 2nd 267-5722

FOR BEST 
RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

J A C K ' S
Buys Used Furniture 

and Appliances 

505 LAMESA HWY. 
C a n M 7 -S 8 n

\UTO ACCESSORIES
NAVE OOOD. solid, used tiree. Fit meet 
onv cor—Edrouln oricee. Jimmie Jones 
Conoco.FIrMtone Center. 1MI Great. 167- 
7401.
MOBILE HUMES Ml! 1617 K. 3rd 

263-7662

MOBILE HOMES
From

$1195
Farts—Repair—Inturanet 

Moving—Rentals

242-4327

DGrC SALES
3914 V

S42-245S
MOgiLB HOME Owners — It Is almost Mo late M hove your water lines 
wrapped tor winter. (Tnll ut Right now. 
Hlllilde Troller Soles, 263 27yt. 2M-I3I5.

AUTOMOBILES M
MOBILE HOMES M-S

NEW 60x12
FROM

$4390
FACTORY OUTLET

MOBILE HOMES 
4010 W .Hwy. so S43WM

AUTOS FOR SALE l l - l l

1

HILLSIDE
TRAILER SALES
1 Mile East On Interstate 10

Holiday Special
1-2 and 3 bedroom — Different 
Decor and Room Plans We 
Dare You To Try To Trade With
Us.

We Will Be Open 
Through The Holidays

Phone 263-3788
Gosed On Sundey* ^

C
SBffMEMD

1959 MERCURY — LESS thO 
miles. One owner. Coll SU-7S11.
194/ THUNDEREIRO AOOOR, Edltg 
with while vinyl top,red InMrlor. lull 
power, olr, new tiree. 1434744, 1411 Col
vin,
1941 FLYMOUTH-SELLINO Mr motor 
and frontmlatldn, g b ii condition, HE. 
1954 Chevrelft ptcKup. M2-4542.

TRAILKM 3 n i
c reh  

CAMP TRAILERS 
Introductory Offer — New l $ f t  
Camper Trailer, Self-ConUlBed
-  Sleeps 8 ......................$R88

RAYMOND HAMBY 
MOTOR CO.

1001 w. 4Ui m m t
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TODAY & TUESDAY 

' OPEN W:45____
RATED G

W IT H IN  THE NEXT DECADE

Possible End Of Tooth Decay

s u m  MNAVISION nCHNICOlOitj

Noe Showing Opf H:45
RATED G

n rn mJH0«:

TONIGHT & TUESDAY 
OPEN l ;N

TWO FUN-FILLED 
FEATURES 

BOTH RATED G

James
Gamer

Joan
Hackett
Wkilfer

*'S U P P O R T  Y O U R  
L O C A L  S H E R IF F ’*

S M M S H M t t O U M r m

PLUS 2ND FEATURE

UmiZKOi HEMD POMW
i,90ne«-dOC^J

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Den
tal scientists report they see 
possibilities of virtually elimi
nating tooth decay within the 
next decade. Their hopes are 
based on relatively recent evi
dence strengthening theories 
that dental decay is an infec
tious germ-caused disease—just 
like the common cold.

The I' S. Public Health Serv
ice believes a combination of di
rect treatment—including u.se of 
a ctiemical enzyme to block the 
action of the bacteria—is the 
more promising approach 

The U S Navy and private re
searchers in the Unitt>d States 
and abroad are trying to devel
op a vaccine or some other 
means of preventing the growth 
of bacteria-as distinguishtHl 
from trying ot outwit them by 
treatment techniques i

SPEOAL REASON 
The Navy has a special rea- Plai^ts is undertaken—requiring 
•n for trvine to perfect toothlJ’̂ ^rs of travel—prevention of

cayed teeth—known technically, research approach stems from 
as caries—in the U.S. popula-|a finding that an enzyme— 
tion. The average child, onjcalled “dextranase”—if applied 
reaching school age, has three to the teeth, can remove and 
decayed teeth: the average 15-jpievent formation of the dex-
year-old has 11 such teeth. 1 tran-containing bacterial mass- 

11 BILLION les at least in animals.
—Elimination of caries as a| Limited pilot studies in hu- 

public health problem wouldimans appear to confirm this, 
free at least half the average j but it is not yet definitely known 
dentist’s time and realize an an-i whether dextranase can ac*tual- 
nual saving of about $1 billion in I  ly prevent tooth deeSy in hu- 
patient c-osts. .mans.

Dr Seymour J. Kreshover, di-j INJECTION’.’
rector of the Public Health! what about the quest for a 
Service’s National In.stitute of> vaccine against tooth decay—ei 
Dental Research, says: ther one that could be taken by

"It is our belief that if a con-i mouth, or one requiring injec 
certt'd effort is initiated now, it; tion"*

DR. S. J. KRESHOVER
It’s equally obvious that if 

manned spaceflight to distant

should be possible to make den
tal decay almost completely 
preventable within the next dec
ade

Capt. Gordon H. Rovelstad of 
the Navy’s Bureau of Medicine 
and Surgery in Washington says

son for trying to perfect 
decay prevention.

Whereas civilians have ready 
access to dentists when they 
have tooth problems. Navy men 
on extended. isolation-t>T)e duty 
—such as service aboard nu
clear submarines or in the Ant
arctic—lack such services 
There’s no room for a dentist on 
such assignments, so a decayed 
tooth can present a real prob
lem.

THE BEST BURGERS 
ARE ALWAYS AT

Best Burger 
Circle J 
Drive In

TIm  B*st 
BARBECUE 
SANDWICH 

Hot Popport, Onions 
and Frios

6 0 *
B«tf Burg«r 

CircU J Drive In
,VAflJ0H!«0« -  W ,

nw s. «h
• ik  mti awryy  litM n. 0 

M tankayt
ta -v n

Owfwn

tooth decay would be an urgent 
requirement, lest painful tooth
aches jeopardize a mission.

The effort to halt or prevent 
tooth decay is motivated by 
such statistics as these:

-T here  are currently an esti
mated 800 million unfilled de-

it’s possible now to develop a
“This contention is based on! vaccine against “strep mu-

laboratory evidence that dental 
caries is an infectious disease, 
resulting from a characteristic 
group of bacteria that reside on 
the teeth. These bacteria, the 
evidence indicates, cause the

tans,’’ believed to be the chief 
bacterial villain in the tooth-de
cay picture.

Indeed, British dental re 
searchers reported early this 
year that a vaccine made of live 

fermentaiton of carbohydrates! “strep” germs isolated from a 
in th^ diet—thereby producing; decayed tooth in a human
harmful acids and enzymes that 
destroy the teeth.”

Kreshover said one promising

ANNUAL

COSDEN COUNTRY CLUB 
NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE

FOR MEMBERS AND INVITED GUESTS

WEDNESDAY, DEp. 31
STARTING AT • O’CLOCK 

I1I.N PER COUPLE

Featuring "The Chanteurs I I

INCLUDES SUPPER AFTER MIDNIGHT 
PARTY FAVORS AND NOISEMAKERS 
FOR RESERVA'nONS: CALL 2C7-2712

(AP WIREPHOTO)

ARRIVES FOR HEARING — James Earl Ray is escorted 
into the Federal Court House in Nashville Monday morning 
to attend a hearing. Ray is seeking release from maximum 
security at the Tennessee State prison.

Ray Claims Confinement 
Violating His Rights

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
James Earl Ray seeks to per
suade a federal judge today that 
his maximum security confine
ment at the Tennessee State 
Penitentiary constitutes “cruel 
and inhuman punishment.”

Advance Tickets on Sale Now!

SiaMb Henibnl ad QurterlNirse Sim od M T s  Ctaipiowhip Moor

S-l
Ector County Coliseum ■ Odessa, Texas

Guest Stars

I I
V j J

Ray Price
Jan. 5*6

I

Faron Vhung
Jan.7‘8

Hank Thompson
Jan.9‘10

Boisesb: $3.50 
Resofvetl seats; $2.50 
Gfloeral admissioa: $L50*

I M  JeoMor •  a  10

P. a  Bk 6387 
NM. T«m 78760 

915 332-0186

Dm o  B|M|y M lN kf M68 — Edv Urntj
$61 incMiriiBas Mcb day ie EihBit BdMief “IT

/ /

Ray, serving 99 years for the 
sniper slaying of Dr. Martin Lu
ther King Jr., claims the con 
finement violates his rights and 
is damaging his health.

U.S. Dist. Court Judge Wil 
liam E. Miller ruled that Ray 
should be present at the hear
ing, but denied a state motion 
that he be ^ven  a physical 
examination first.

The state maintains Ray’s 
confinement is for his own good 
and that his health is flne.

W HAT HAS 
HAPPENED TO 
OUR YOUTH?

See what has happened 
to some of them in 

this area.

1 2 3 n i 76 7 n
14 J
iT~

io ■
2S

See “YOUTH WITH 
THE TRUTH” 

la
'T H E  SOUNDS 

OF THE
SEVENTIES"

In Hvtaig color
KMID-’TV Channel Two 
Tuesday, December 36, 

7:N P.M.

fcatnrlng
the yoath of this area

sharply reduced tooth decay in 
three monkeys, compared with 
unvaccinated animals.

But there’s a drawback to 
nre.sent use of such a vaccine in 
humans Live “strep” germs, 
and possibly even killed ones, 
might stimulate the formation 
of antibodies which could dam
age the heart—specifically, in 
the form of rheumatic fever.

ATTACK PROTEINS
But Rovelstad says research 

ers at Northwestern University, 
in collaboration with Navy den 
tal scientists, have come up 
with this promising lead which 
might offer a way to circumvent 
the problem.

10-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Dec. 29, 1969

SBA Approves 
5,300 Loans

'Fheir findings suggest that It 
might eventually be possible to 
make vaccines out of some 
harmless material that would 
in effect, attack proteins in the 
cell-walls of strep germs linked 
with tooth decay, thus checking 
their growth.

This would be in contrast to 
the conventional method of us
ing whole germs—live or killed 
—in vacdn<K so as to stimulate 
production of antibodies against 
naturally invading microbes of 
the same type. The latter Is the 
classic method used in such 
vaccines as those against polio. 
But, such vaccines do not pose a 
threat to the heart as would a 
vaccine made of whole “strep” 
germs.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hi! 
ary Sandoval Jr., administrator 
of the Small Business Adminis
tration, reported today his agen
cy approved more than 5.300 
loans—totaling |128 million—to 
minorities this year.

That IS nearly double the 196S

volume—2,739 loans, for a total 
)54 million. He said total lend
ing under the SBA’s four major 
program.s reached 14,000 loans 
amounting to |679 million this 
year, up from the 1968 figures of 
13,562 loans totaling |675.7 mil
lion.

This year's totals were com
puted by combining actual loans 
approved (hiring the first 11 
months and “conservative esti
mates of December activity,” 
he .said.

Perot's Offer 
Turned Down
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) -  

The North Vietnamese Embassy 
here rejected today American 
indu.strialist H. Ross Perot’s of
fer to send Christmas dinners to 
North Vietnamese children or
phaned by the war.

A communique said Perot had] 
backed the Nixon administra
tion and had given $1 million 
last November for a propagan
da campaign calling Americans 
to support President Nixon.

Perot is flying in his char 
tered plane to Europe, hoping 
gifts for U.S. war prisoners in 
North Vietnam can be sent 
through Moscow. Hanoi refused 
to receive the gifts.

x>':

Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Birds of yor«
5 Mock
9 Flexibla band

14 Gaelic
15 Italian family 

name
16 Cognizant
17 17th century 

Irish soldiers
19 Artful trick
2 0  Swordlike
21 —  robin
23  Suffix; act of
2 4  Books of the 

Bible
2 7  Supports
30  Man's name
31 Edible root
32  Devoured
33  False gods 
3 5  Stop
3 9  Newspaper

section: 2  words 
41 Prettified
4 3  Cut
4 4  Senator Kefauver
4 6  Southeast Asians
4 7  Captive: abbr.
4 9  Bronze
50  Part of overhead
51 Plaintive bird:

2 words
56  Cartcx>nist 

Peter —
5 7  Greek letter
58  Piers
6 2  Rich man 
64  Fandangolike 

dance

66  Flush with 
success

67  Unruly kid
68  —  go bragh!
69  Brief
70  Tim e pest
71 Plants grass

DOWN
1 'Maori war chib
2  Algerian port
3 Vipers
4  Calyx leaves
5  Doleful story
6 ComiMSS point
7  “ Hope 

springs — "
8  A d fu^  •  watch
9  Depressing

10 Unfaithul one: 
compcxtnd

11 Kind of station
12 Gaseexis elemertf
13 Hammer heads
1 8 -----------glance
2 2  Space of bm e  
2 5  Cause to

disappear

2 6  Mexican 
favOritas

2 7  Statutes
2 8  GreenlarKi town
2 9  AAan's name
33  Munchhausen, 

for one
3 4  Replete
3 6  Bet
37  Gaelic for John
38  Correct copy 
40  Plant parts
4 2  Devoid of cheer 
4 5  Flowered cactus 
4 8  Sense of humor
5 0  Shows
51 French 

impressionist
5 2  Vestment
53 Open, as a door
5 4  — pamby
5 5  Greens: abbr.
5 9  —  Saarinen
6 0  Arthurian lady
61 — soucl
6 3  Get-together 
6 5  AAalayan gibbon

62
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COLLEGE PARK 
PHONE 263-1417

NOW SHOWING
Matinees Wed., Sat. and Sun. at 1:38, Special Matinee 

Price $1.66. Every Evening at 6:45 and l;26.
“BEST PICTURE OF THE YEARI

I'MI -V jttlf in
uâ i Bflpis

WINNER"6
ACADEMY
AWARDSL

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, NEW YEAR’S EVl 
I SHOWING OF “OLIVER”AT 7:45

SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S EVE LATE SHOW
"CARMAN, BABY”

1 SHOW ONLY AT U  P.M. WED.-RATED “R"

Star-Telegram  

Employe Shot
FORT WORTH (AP) -  James 

B. Grey, 31, an employe of the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, was 
in poor condition today with a 
pistol wound in the neck, suf
fered Friday. *

Police said Grey, national ad
vertising representative for the 
newspaper, was shot in the back 
of the neck as he sat in a lounge 
on the city’s South Side.

Two men walked Into the 
lounge and fired at a man sit
ting near Grey, police said, but 
hit Grey.

Officers/arrested one man, 
who told them that he and his 
companion were looking for aj 
man i t e f  earlier fooght wtth.

Two Ounce Atomizers of

Marcel Rochas 
Colognes

You knowTry them on for Spring .

you're in the mcxxl for something

new and beautiful

M a d a m e  Rochas 

Fem m e

It's moxi-mum pleasure at o 

m ini-mum price . . . ovoiloble 

briefly for

3.50

Our books ore closed for December

m

Holiday fashion ...begins
with elegant evening pants, to 

wear with ease as you celebrate 
the season . . .

' priced from....... ............ 8 0 . 0 0

42nd  Y ea

Hazardous i 
ways Monday t 
year, and traffk 

Eleven pers 
night hour as a 
in North Central 

Five person: 
a car went out 
Alvord and slai 
were Mr. and 1 
Sherri Lynn Mi 
Frances Malone 
son, David How 
I Q i^ r ly  Moon, 

Two person 
miles east of Al 
collided with a 
Elbert Stover, 
James Peters ( 
All three men w 

Weldon Br> 
killed Monday 
off an icy high' 
Tye.

Bill Wright 
truck skidded s 
nine miles east 
day aRemoon.

Investigatot 
employe of a 
firm. .

Doris McCl 
36, both of Cl 
at Goldthwaite 
by a Santa Fe 
U.S. 84.

HOUSTON 
two |3 million 
car-bomb slayii 

The suits 
Washburn, wh 
brother of Ha 
99-year ju-ison i 

Harry L. 
1957, for the J 
Harris Weaver 

Mrs. Weav 
sion when she 
home.

Named def 
Harry E. We 
Percy Foremai 

Both suits 
spiracy again 
Weaver and F 
under which 1 
Washburn rem 
death.

Frank R. ' 
tions of the ci 
and mental, ]9t 

Weaver, i 
allegations.

F(»eman i 
bum and sai< 
only on Mom 
WaBhbum tha 
him a merry (

. NEW ORl 
been freed fn 
on death row 1 

Edgar Lai 
will be 42 on 
to die feu* th 
woman.

A length} 
their executio 
came Monday 
charge of atte 

Criminal 
Haggerty Jr. 
two months , 
had been im 
time served a 

Their cas 
four times. Ir 
convictions oi 
systematical!; 
Jury system, 
freed unless t

In
.  K

State edacati 
lag of a beai
Cww la .............
Cr»Mwr< Pvnl 
Dmt Akky . .. .
BSHMlata ........
#•(«• M artia

FaR aid W 
W M  traoi


